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INTRODUCTION TO THE POPULAR EDITION 

Stl!CB the publication of this volume war has broken out under circum
stances which go far to justify the view so often expressed by British 
South Africans-that the policy and aspirations of the Transvaal were 
aggressive and not defensive, and which even semn to warrant the 
belief that the Imperial Government were deliberately manreuvred into 
a position which the governing clique at Pretoria, and their accomplice, 
President Steyn, were able to represent to the burghers of both 
republics as threatening their independence. It was essential to the 
Transvaal that the defensive alliance with the Orange Free State should 
become an offensive one as well, a change which Mr. Steyn ha.d un
ceasingly urged, but which the people of the Free State had steadily 
resisted. It Mil be remembered that at a critical stage in the negotia
tions President Steyn publicly charged Mr. Conyngham Greene with 
bad faith in having drawn from the Transvaal Government a proposal 
which the Imperial Government had no intention of accepting. The 
memoranda and letters which passed between Mr. Conyngham Greene 
an.d Mr. Smuts (the Transvaal State Attorney) totally disprove the 
Q~:cusation. Mr. Steyn had, or could have had, access to these records, 
Nevertheless the charge was made, and the visible result was that the 
Orange Free State unreservedly threw in its lot with the Transvae.l. 
Before any demands, requests or suggestions-such as might have been 
based upon treaty rights or fiduciary responsibilities-had been made 
by the Imperial Government, the amazing ultimatum was delivered by 
the Transvaal to Great Britain; war was declared within forty-eight 

, hours; Natal, Cape Colony and Bechuanaland were invaded; and a 
condition of preparedness and extent of equipment were reveo.led which 
plainly indicated a long, secret, and ·determined preparation for a 
struggle with the paramount power. The Boers themselves, whilst 
protesting that 1heir aim was defence only, do not deny that their 
preparations were directed against England; but even apart from this, 
after the revelations of the past four months, the suggestion that they 
had merely prepared. against a repetition of the Jameson Raid is not 
worth discussing. 

The publication of this volume bas elicited. many comments and 
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suggestions which show that the necessity for compression, and the 
Msumption that matters which are of common knowledge in South 
Africa would also be known elsewhere, are responsible for the omission 
of much evidence which was available, and perhaps ought to have been 
produced. No one knows this better or feels it more keenly than the 
writer, but it is impossible, without exceeding reasonable limits, to deal 
with everything, and the present addition to the volume is therefore 
confined to a brief elucidation of one very important and much-debated 
question-Why did the Transvaol arm against England 7 

For a special reason that question had better be considered under two 
sub-heads in the following order: · 

1. When did the Transvaal determine upon the policy of arming? 
2. What were the aspirations of the Transvaal ? 
Tho special reason for this subdivision is that friends and agents of 

the Transvaol Government. aspiring to instruct public opinion prefer to 
avoid detailed examination of the facts and the dates, their object being 
that the one answer to everything ruay be 'The Jameson Raid.' Had 
there been no raid, the question of when arming was determined upon 
would have been of no importance; obviously, therefore, if it can be 
shown that tho arming was not caused by the Raid, that incident has 
no longer any bearing upon the main question. All that needs to be 
shown is that, prior to and apart from the Raid, the Transvaal Govern
ment ha4 the intention to arm upon a scale not warranted by their 
necessities. · The whole question might be disposed of by quoting one 
paragraph from the m.anifesto issued by the Chairman of the N ationSJ 
Union as the justification of the Reform movement (see Appendix I). 
It was published on December 27, 1895, and Dr. Jameson started two 
days later. The paragraph is as follows: 

TnE PoLtOY 011 FoRCE. 

'W c no~ have openly the policy of force revealed to us £250,000 is to be 
spent upon the completing of a fort! at Pretoria, £100,000 is to be spent upon 
a fort to terrorize the inhabitants of. Johannesburg, large orders are sent to 
Krupp's for big gtms, ~!axims havo been ordered, and we are even told that 
German officers are corning out to ~rill the burgh~rs. Are these things 
necessary, or aro they calcnhted to mrtate tho feehng to brenking·point I 
What necessity is there for forts in peaceful inland towns 1 Why should the 
Government ondcavour to keep us in subjection tO unjust laws by the power 
of tho sword instead of making thom<elves live in the heart of the people by 
a broad policy of justice!' 

When the apologists for the Transvaal were confronted with this 
evidence they changed their ground ; they adopted the very effective 
tactics of their proteges, and retreated to another defensive position. 
Now they no longer claim that arming commenced after the Raid, but 

1 This is not the barrack rcfcncd to on p. 98 in this volume as the 
Pretoria Fort, but n new ono which was not completod or occupied at the 
time ofthe RAid. 
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thai it commenced some months earlier, when it 6rst becnme known 
that a.rms were being smuggled into Johannesburg and troops eollcctcd 
on the border in preparation for tho Raid. Apart from the obvious 
answer that, had the fact of the smuggling in of arms been known, it 
would have been •~posed and punished at once, this defence is a more 
da.ring, not to say dangerous, one than Mr. Kruger or his eollcagues 
have ever ventured on. Their grievance is thot they were unexpectedly 
attacked, a.nd their defence that they began to o.rm afterwards. They 
do not admit that they connived at or nursed the Raid, having prepared 
for it beforehand. 

But there is the evidence of acknowledged facts., The first importa· 
lion ol arms by the Reform Committee took place in December, 1895 ; 
Dr. Jameson's first order in connection with the mobilization of his men 
was given in Bulawayo on October 20,1895. It needs no expert to say 
whether all the work in connection with tho erection of a fort-which 
now proves to be but one itena in a large scheme-tho employment of 
trusty experts, tho survey and choic~ of site, the preparation and 

· approvlll of plans, and the actual c_onstruction, could be accomplished 
in the space o! ten weeks, or in five times ten weeks. The statements 
in the manifesto about the ordering of cannon, and the employment of 
German military instructors, are. conclusive proof of this, at least, that 
the Uitlanders had heard of and believed these things before the Raid 
took place. Subsequent events have shown that their apprehensions 
were more than justifie<l,, and the suggestion that this was merely a 
coincidence will scarcely be accepted. It is clearly almost impossible 
to produce direct evidence as to when orders for armaments were 
placed, such evidence being in the hands of the Transvaal Government 
and their agents alone ; and it is quite impossible to marshal in con· 

. vincing form the scraps of evidence and the daily little experience• 
the impact of which formed that clear and positive conviction in the 
minds of the Uitlanders, ·expressed in the manilesto. The fact 
remains that there did exist the belief that for sonae sinister purpose 
the Transvaal Government had determined upon a very extensh·e 
scheme of arming. The description of the Traru;vaal arnaame.nts given 
in this volume (sea p. 98) hasrcpeatedly been quoted as proving 
that the intention to arm did not antedate the Raid. It proves nothing 
of the kind. If taken side by side with the manifesto, it merely shows 
that the Reformers believed that they knew what a.rms, etc., bad already 
been received in Pretoria, and knew also that more were coming, and 
they were determined to move before the Transvaal Government conid 
complete their plans. A mass of indirect evidence could be compiled 
from the Uitlander press, showing the puzzled speculations and haJf. 
formed suspicions and apprehensions of the communHy, founded upon 
the extraordinary secret expenditure of the Government, the vague 
hints and threats running through Volksraad proceedings, and the 
well-remembered public utterances of such prominenl men as tho 
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President, General Joubert, Railway Commissioner Smit, and Exccu· 
tive Member Kock; but more interesting than these will be f?und the 
returns of expenditure for the years before and after the Ra1d, The 
subjoined figures taken from the Staats Courant (Government 
Gazette) show th~ amounts expended under the heads of' Military,' 
• Public Works' • SpecisJ Expenditure,' and' Sundry Services.' As it 
is known that' the entry • Military' does not cover those military pre. 
parations which were desigued to be kept secret, and as no information 
he.s been vouchsafed as to the meaning of the other entries, every 
reader must form his own judgment upon the subject: 

FfiLL YEAR. 

18~3. IS,!. !SUS. !806, 1897. 1898. 
£. £. 1!. £ £ £ 

Military .• 19,940 28,15S 87,308 4!'l!o,618 3%,384 357,225 
Public worb 200,106 260,{1(}2 858,724: 701~022 ' 1,012,866 535,502 

·Special paymet1ta··· 148,981 830,181 205,335 6S2,008 2ciS,OS4 2ll,\110 
Sundry scrdcua ... 132,182 163,547 95,218 128,724: 135,345 HS,Si'S 

Total3 ... 5001559 182,848 ' 741,645 2,1)071372 1, 793,2j9 l,U3,510 

As instancing the need for explanation, it may be mentioned that the 
suicide of a prominent official was the cause of bringing to light the 
facts that one sum of £500,000 (five hundred thousand pounds) was 
secretly transferred to an agent in Europe for purposes unknown in 
1894, and that this was by no means the only or even first payment, 

Incompe.rably the greatest increase in expenditure took place in 
1896, after the Raid. Some of this was known to have been contracted 
for months before the Raid, but how much it is impossible to say. The 
belief that the determination to arm dates back to some period prior 
even to 1895, and was not hastily arrived at during that year, is sup. 
ported by the Estimates for the financial year J anue.ry to December, 
1895, which were passed by the Volksraad, and must have been 
approved in principle by the GoYernment some considerable time 
before. The estimates and the actual expenditure are given side by·, 
side, and show tho sums set aside and ~pent in that year already for 
undisclosed purposes. 

Military ,, 
Public works 
Special payments 
Sundry services 

Totals 

1895. 
Esth:natcd 

Expenditure. 
£ 

176,248 
458,975 
169, !00 
~5,051 

888,374 

Actual 
Expenditure. 

£ 
87,308 

353,724 
205,335 
95,278 

741,646 

In tho ordinary session of 1895 the report of the Co=andant
Genoral to the Volksraad threw some light on the operations of the 
previous year. The following extract ia from the Preu, Pretoria: 
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Rr.ronr oP ToE Sn-rrNo OF TDE FrnsT RAAn, A!oNnAv, AuausT 26, 
After several Second Road resolutions had been passed, tho report of the 

Commandant-General was placed on tho order afresh. 
lle the 13,000 Martini-Henry guns imported last year (1894) by the 

Governmcn t for distribution amongst the burghers, it nr,pC'arcd from the report 
that 5,39d of these guns had been sold for cash, 3,025 tad been sold on credit, 
and 327 hnd been given gratis to poor burghers. At the end of 1894 there 
were still 653 guns a.vailnblc for diStribution, and 1,812 guns in reserve in tho 
central m(l.gazine in Pretoria.. . 

It further appeared from the same section of tho rerort tltat tho Govern· 
ment bad ordered 3,000 improved .Austrian rifles o the Guedes pattern. 
These guns had been tried, and had given satisfaction, 

From this it appears that by the end of 1894 all tho burghers had 
been supplied with new rifles. The Uitlanders even then complained 
that every burgher bad already owned one rifle, and could not possibly 
require two;. nptwithstanding this, however; it appears (mde p. 98) 
that at the end of 1895 there were again 10,000 rifles in the central 
magazine alone. 
• The point being, not when forts were built or munitions were 
delivered, but when the arming policy was determined on, it must be 
remembered that the returns of expenditure deal with sums actually 
paid out in' the year named, and it is certain that a good deal of time 
must have been occupied in the investigatione, experiments and 
negotiations between the time when the policy was detennined upon 
nnd the date of placing the orders for cannons and rifles and the con
struction of forts, and many months must have passed before the orders 
were completed. The real and only question is, When did tho Trans· 
va.al determime to arm? or, to meet the point of controversy, Was the 
policy of arming determined upon before and apart from the Raid, 
or not? 

We como now to question number two. What were the aspirations 
of the Transvaal ? 

The South African Dutch are a people slow to change, and they hav~ 
clung with characteristic pertinacity to their aspirations as to their 
habits. The aspiration o£ the race is well known-the United States 
of South Africa, dominated by the Dutch party under a South African 
flag, and with Dutch as the predominant language. There are many 
of ·the Dutch in the Cape Colony-or, at any rate, there were before 
feelings became embittered by tho present war, who do not share this 
aim at all. There are others who, whilst entertaining the aspiration, 
would bitterly resent the charge that they participated in a conspiracy 
or a plot, or entertained disloyal aims. Their defence would be that it 
is a legitimate aspiration, and that they would only countenance its 
achievement by 'constitutional means; as the Afrikander Bond in its 
of!icinl declarations describes its procedure, and by consent of Great 
Britain, with whom they would hope to preserve always the most 
friendly relations. It is quite possible that some have been genuine in 
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thi• belief, but it follows, then, that, if so, they did not see how they 
were being mnde use of by others, who were nol so particular as to the 
10ean• by which their ombition should be gratified. · . 

The pursuit of this one smbition by different men, at different 
periods, under different fonns of government, means that in some 
cases an effort was being made which to the disinterested observer 
would appear to be a perfectly legitimate one; whilst in other cases 
it is clc.r that tho circumstances of the individual or community were 
not consistent with the pursuit of this ambition. Thus it is well, 
when viewing the whole movement, to consider the matter ss bro&dly 
as possible and in the least offensive aspect. Charges of treason and 
conspiracy are unnecessary. It is sufficient to show that the aim of 
tho Transvnnl has been to aubvert the Imperial authority and expel 
the Imperial power, and that the B)mpathetic attitude of tho Bond, 
howover human it may be, has been used to draw British subjects into 
• dangerous course and has led them to coquet with an ambition 
which the British half of the population and the British Empire will 
resist at all costs. 

When Lord Carnarvon's Federation scheme was first proposed, 
President Braud of the Orange Free State, a man actuated by friend· 
ship lor England and devoted to the cause of peace, rem.rked: 'His 
great scheme is a United South Africa under the British Bag. He 
dreams of it; so do I, but under the flag of South Africa.' When 
President Burgers was endeavo)lring to carry out his Delagoa Bay 
railway scheme, he, too, repeatedly pictured a United South Africa 
under the Dutch Cag-an independent child of Holland extending her 
~lory and her commerce. Addressing a gathering of his countrymen 
in Holland, he so.id: 

In that fnr·olf country the inhnbillmts still dream of a future in which the 
rwople of Holland will recover their former greatness. He was con,'incod 
thnt withil1 ho.lf a century there would be in South Africa a popub.tion of 
eight millions, a11 speaking the Dutch language and all extending tho glory 
of Hollund-a second Holland, as energetic and libcrty·lovin" as the fi1·st, 
Lut greater in extent and b'l'CaWr in power. o 

The very same idea was cherished by the Dutch settle~• in Natal 
when in 1841 they sent an emissary to Holland to negotiate the tenns 
of an alliance. At that time the Dutch settlers expressed in writing 
the idea which has been cherished ever since. In their Volksraad, on 
January 14,1841, they adopted a proposed olliance with Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, the chief points of which were: (1) That they should 
be independent-the Independent Hepublic ol Port Natal and Ad· 
jncent Countries ; (2) That Her Majesty's Government should treat 
with the Republic in the relation of an ally, and that the Republic 
would reciprocally declare itself in tho closest alliance with the British 
Government; (3) That in case of the Republic being attacked by sea 
b! an! other power wh~tsoev.,, Her Majesty's Governmel\t shnuld 
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be at liberty either to interpose itself in a friendly manner or repel 
the enemy by force; (·1) That in case of w·nr between the British 
Government and any other power, tho Hepublic should remain 
ne11lral; (5) That the British Government should have the right to 
place in the Hepublic an Ambassador or reprcsentntivo Agent. From 
which it will be seen that there has been no material change in. the 
ospiratious or even in the phrn.ses employed; nor is this wonderful 
wh~n ono remembers that the men who have nursed this ambition 
for so many years in the Transvaal are the immediate dosccndunts of 
the very men who attempted to realize it in Natal. 

These matters, although of considerable historical interest, are not 
of any greater importance in the present case. In considering tho 
aspirations of the Transvaal, it is essential that tho matters ante· 
cedent to tho retrocession shoul<l not be received n.s evidence, becnu•o 
the intentions 01· designs of the Trn.nsvnn.l towards England may only · 
bo judged by its obligations towards England JJ.S defined tlr.t by tho 
Pretoria. ConvontiQn ll!ld subsequently by the London Convention, 
which two documents governed the relations of tho two countries 
until the outbreak of war. In 1881, when tho Pretoria Convention 
was signed, and in 1884, when the London Convention was signed, 
the representatives of the Transvaal endeavoured to secure the revival 
of the· old Sand River. Convention, under which treaty there were 
practically no restrictions as to boundaries. 

Th<> Transvaal State had been called the South African Republic for 
a particular reason, and the significance of tho title should never bo 
lost sight of. Whatever may have been thought by others, it is 
beyond all doubt that the design of its founders and rulers has been 
gradually to extend until it should dominate South Africa and if 
possible absorb other communities in one United South African 
Republic. L1deed, the aspiration to be free to extend their territories 
and to contract treaties as they might deem fit has never been con· 
cealed, although frow time to time, to suit a special purpose, it has 
been found convenient to profess entire satisfaction with the terms of 
the London Convention. 

In order to realize to some extent why the Transvan.l should have 
been allltious to have the restrictions upon its complete liberty removed, 
it is necessary to examine the material aspirations of the Transvaal 
Government. For the purpose of illustrating this, a map has been 
prepared which is designed to show the extent of territory which tho 
Tro.nsvnal Government have either claimed as their heritage and right, 
or endeavoured to secure from natives by treaty or concession, or else 
attempted to scir.o by force, and it is essential to bear in mind that all 
this has been done since the restoration of indopondcncc, and in con
filet with the terms of tho Conventions. Information bearing upon 
this nmtter will be found in other portions of this volume (see p. 41 
e{ seq.). Tho attempt to seize Bechuanaland was only ~efcatcd by 
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tho exertions of the tireless and patriotic enthusiast, tho Rev. John 
~fackenzie, and the W ar:ren Expedition; the full history is· given in 
Mr. Mackenzie's book 'Auatral Africa.' 

GenoruJ J oubcrt"s letter to Lobeng'Ula sufficiently indicates the Boers' 
aspirations M regards Matabeleland and Mashonaland; but it WM_only 
a preliminary measure designed to pave the way for closer relatiOns. 
Whether any steps were taken during tho )"ears immediately follow. 
ing is not known to the writer. During December, 1887, however, 
by a rntber singular accident, the a.spirations of the Transvo.nJ towards 
the North became known, and the discomry led eventually to the 
formation of the Chartered Company. At that time the late Mr. A. R. 
N ellmapius was a valued friend and trusted adviser of President Kruger. 
He was uJso on friendly terms with Mr. Allred Beit, then a resident in 
Kimberley, Hearing that the latter had purchased a share in the con· 
cession granted some years before by Lobengulo.-now known a.s the 
Tati Concession-Mr. Nollmapius wrote to Mr. Beit that President. 
Kruger was then sending an emissary named Grobelaar to Lobengula 
to arrange for a protectorate over the whole of Lobengula's possessions, 
but that this fa.ct need cause no uneasiness, as he (Nellmapius) had 
obtained an assurance from President Kruger that the Tati Con,cession 
would be respected. This letter Mr. Beit showed to Mr. Rhodes, whose 
piMa and ideas about the North he had for some years shared and dis· 
cussed. Mr. Rhodes posted off the same night to Grahamstown, where 
the High Commissioner (Sir Hercules Robinson) was then opening the 
Exhibition, and put him in possession of the facts. The outcome of 
this was the immediate dispatch of the Rev. Mr. Moffat to Lobengula's 
kraal to negotiate a treaty on behalf of the Imperial Government 
which would be, in effect, 'Hands off I' to every other Government. 
Mr. Mo!Tat, as is known, arrived nt Bulawayo first and succeeded in 
his mission. Grobelaar not only failed, but by reason of indulging 
(a.ccording to the statements of Chief Khama) in certaln high-handed 
IICtions, became involved in a fight in the course of which he was killed. 
Tho ospiration and the disappointment were admitted by President 
Kruger himself in 1891, when he was persuaded to stop a trek organized 
by the Transvo.nJ Boers to seize a portion of Rhodesia known as Ban· 
jailand. At that time tho President openly stated that they had been 
cheated by Rhodes out of their heritage-the northern territories up to 
the Zambesi-their ancient hunting-grounds which they had looked 
upon as their right, and now they had been " shut up in a kraal.'' 

Following the frontiers of the '£rans1·aal, it will be observed that the 
Portuguese territory north of Delagoa Bay was not respected. Emis
saries were sent to the chief Gungunhana to obtain from biro a con· 
cession by which it was hoped to secure sovereign rights over a con. 
siderable tra.ct of country covering the Limpopo River and Valley, e.nd 
that outlet to the sea. South of Delagoa Bay attempts were made to 
secure Zanbaan"• and Urubigiza'o countries, which attempts were frus 
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trated by the annexation o! these territories by Lord Rosebery In 1895 
-an e.et which the Transvaal Government to this day affect to re~nrd 
&s one of robbery. In Tongalo.nd emissaries were for long en~nged in 
endeavouring to persuade the Queen to mnke the nece98ory concessions 
there, but here agnin the British Government intervened. In Swazi. 
lsnd, unfortunntely, the Boer method wus quite succc-.ful, and the 
country become, to all intents and purposes, a portion of the Transmn.l. 
Zululnnd was seized by raiders, and although tho most mluable por . 

. tion was n.llowed to remain in their hnnds, access to the sea was again 
barred by the British Government. 

A single glance st the map will show what the position in South 
Africa would have been had the Boers succeeded in their aspirations. 
The Cape Colony dominated, as it was hoped it would be, by a Dutch 
majority, would, in all human probability, ncrt have been found out of 
harmony with so powerful a nei~:hbour as the Sonth African Republic 
would then have been; o.nd the action of the Free State is not open to 
Joubt. Thus, the only real British possession south o! the Zambesi 
would have been the Colony of Natal. 

It will be urged by those who do not accept this view that nothing 
Is easier than to colour a map and mske statements unsupported by 
evi~ence, which impose upon the other party the obligation of proving 
a negative. It is not possible, perhaps, to prove aspirations or inten. 
lions : the best that can be done is to draw reasonable inferences from 
the known facts. Thus, the opinions of intelligent people who were in 
·possession of all the facts and witnesses of events may be regarded as 
evidence of some value. Fortunately, there is some such evidence 
available: fortunately, also, it dates sufficiently far back to be quite 
uninfluenced by Uitlander questions or any of the later troubles which 
have disturbed the Transvaal, and it shows that the view as to the 
aspirations of the Transvaal, which people outside South Africa have 
only lately, and with much reluctance, accepted, was very strongly 
held in South Africa very many years ago. The Rev: John Mackenzie, 
in his very notable book, already referred to, which was published in 
1887, dealing with Transvaal affairs between 1881 and 1884, o.nd espe· 
ci.Uy with the visit of the Transvaal delegates to England in 1863 and 
1884, when the London Convention was negotiated, entitles the most 
important chapter 'The Transvaal Struggle for Supremacy in South 
Africa.' · The opinion of an intelligent observer at that time is worth 
knowing. Dealing with the subject of the TranS\·aal rising in 1881, 
Mr. Mackenzie wrote: 

The Transvaal rising wa.s nOt dictated, as wa.s bcliend, in England by n 
love of freedom attd preference for a republic l'a.thcr than a limited monarchy . 

. It was inspir<od by men who were plannin~ a policy which should banish the 
~~nglish language and En~lish influence from South Africa. Their action Wa3 

a blow directly dc&lt e.gamst freedom, prOI,fJ'CSS1 and union of EuroJ1cang in 
South Africs. 

Th• High Commi•aionor. Sir IIerculcs Robin•on (Lord Rosmcad~o 
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who eertninly cannot Lo ehnrged with prejudice &goinst the Dutch in 
South Africa, gave his opinion, in 1882, when th~ Transvaal. Govern· 
ment, within a ycnr of the signing of the PretoM Co~ventton, were 
supporting their subjects and ngents in the attempt to setze Beehunna.
lnnd. Ho wrote (Blue Book 8486, Nos. 26 and 48): 

lam unahle to hold otlt nny hope of inducing the Transvaal Go~emment· 
to rc::Jtr.\in those of its Bubjccts who are engaged in the acts of bn,;andage 
referred to. The resources of argument and protest have already been e.t:· · 
hau•lcd by Mr. Hudson. 

* * .. * * * 
I confc!S [tun una.hlo to conceive what more clfccth•o trenty arrangements 

a.gainst exWnsion proclivities can be deviBed than those which already exist. 

* * * * 4 * 
If MontHioa nnJ Mankoronno wero nolv absorbed, Bonoquani, Mokobi, and 

Bllrcki would soon share tho same fate. Gassisibi o.nd Sechele would. come 
next. So long I1S there were native cattle to be sl;()len and na.ti.ve la~ds wo~th 
.approptii\till~~\ the nbsorbit1g proc~s would -be repeat((\. T11be alter tnbe 
would be pushed hack and buck upon other tribes, or woald perish i~ the 
process, until on uniuhabitable dcscrt1. or the sea, were reached as the ultima.te 
boundary of tho State. 

The Blue Books of this period conto.in a mass of evidence showing 
that the encroachments of the Boers on the Bechuanaland and Zulu 
sido wero nlrendy in active progross in 1882, and the subject of remon· 
strances from the High Commissioner in Cape Town, the British 
Resident in Pretoria, the Special Commissionor for Zulu affairs, and 
the Governor of Natnl. They contain even such evidence e.s copies of 
letters to native chiefs outside their territory accepting the cession of 
those territories to the South African Republic. (Observe the use of 
this title, notwithstanding that its uso had been forbidden by the 
British Government, and the country was known in the Pretoria Con. 
vention as the Trnnsvanl State.) As early as November 30, 1882, the 
British Resident pointed out that these Acts of the Transvaal Govern· 
mont 'contravened the very first article of the Convention,' and pro· , 
posed to violate also Article 2, Section C. In January, 1883, Lord Derby 
instrnctcd Sir Hercules Robinson to ' call upon the Government of the 
Transvaal to carry out the 19th section of the Convention and to 
restrain its subjects from continuing the acts of trespass ' in Zululn.nd, 

'l'he ceaseless unwenrying pursuit of the Boer aspiration, however, 
cannot be properly appreciated without study of the Blue Books and 
newspapers of the period, and such books as Mr. Mackenzie's 'Austral 
Africa.' The time of the High Commissioner nnd the British Resident 
seems to have been fairly well occupied in endeavouring to bead off 
the encroaching Transvaal Government, and the evidence of the per
sistency of the Boers arouses feelings' of exasperation, wonder, and 
even amusement. '\Vben informed that they may not ~accept cession' 
of territories, thsy commence again on the plea that they are interested 
beeau•e 'old friends lind burghers of the State' ~yoni the limits of 
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the Republic have been left 'without protection and thus exposed to 
death nnd destruction.' '\Vhen headed oO' here, they state that 'in 
con~equence of fresh reports of violations ·f our borders , , ,, we have 
determined to send a commission to investigate this and other matters 
on our borders.' That Sir Hercules Robinson realized their intention 
becomes evident from the reply that 'if they desire to extend their 
investigations beyond their frontier, it will not be competent for them 
to undertnke such inquiry alone.' . 

'Treaties of pence' and •!otters of friendship' o.lso play the;, part, 
and the complaint made by Sir Alfred Milner; that the persistent 
attempts to strain or break the Convention keep up a condition of 
friction between the two Governments which gives absolutely no 
chance to the policy of conciliation, would have been as reasonable 
in 1882 as it was in 1899. Howe,·er peace{ully inclined Sir Hercules 
Robinson might have been, it is difficult to see how he could have 
ignored attempts so flagrant as those made and such reminders so 
pointed as the one from 1\:lontsioa in December 1882, in which the 
native chief said: 'I want to know if the English GoYernment allows 
these freebooters to seize my country in this way, and whether the 
Convention they ronde at Pretoria with the Boers is really. destroyed?' 

The Afrikander Bond was founded in the Ora.nge Free State imme
diately after the War of Independence. It was started by Mr. F. W. 
Reitz (then a judge in the Orange Free State and now State Sooretary 
of the TransvMl) and the late Mr. Carl Borekcnhagen, whose news
paper, the Express, has consistently and openly advocated the lonna
lion of a Dutch United States of South A1riea and the expulsion of the 
Imperial power. The Bond grew out of the war, and its first programme 
was quite free from ambiguity. The later declarations of the Bond in 
the Cape Colony are entirely different. The official one, which is 
issued annually to members of the Bond, is a reprint of a lecture 
delivered by .Mr. T. Theron in 1887. The spirit pervading that 
document, so fa.r as it concerns the langunge, history, customs) nnd all 
that go to mark a race of the Dutch, and displays toleration towards 
others, is one which would assuredly command sympathy and admira. 
lion and encouragement, were it not for the ambiguities, the hints, and 
the omissions which arrest attention. 

Under the flag of England there are ma.ny peoples with their tradi
tions, their !Mguages, and their pride of race; and there is room for 
all.' It is a matter for regret, therefore, that it should be open to doubt 
whether, in the view of half the inhabitants of one part of the British 
Empire, a citizen should not be a tl'lle patriot unless be belongs to one 
particular race and spe11ks one particular language, and shares the 
n.ims peculiar to that party." It is also unfortunate that the opening 
paragraph of the official statement referred to should contain such 
an explanation as this : 'But before I go further, I must make this 
remark: H you perhaps miss in my st.atement 11·h•t you would. hnVQ 
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liked to finJ in it, do not let it llilllOY you, for I have purposely avoided 
whnt mi~ht be prejudicial and give offence.' If tho Bondsman dwells 
with emplm .. ~is upon the cordial invitation to • Africander, Englishm!LD., 
Scotdu1mn, Fronehman. Gcnnan, American, or whatever countryman' 
to join, the non· Bondsman feels that there is in the circumstances of 
South Africa • little something wanting in the same paragrnpb de· 
•cribing the aim of the Bond to become • an organization whoso heart 
will bo wide enough to embmce not only this colony, but the Orange 
Free State, Transvaa~ Natal, and as many as may be around, and in 
that by constitutional means press them all together into an "United 
South Africa."' And the unen.sy feeling finds expression in the query, 
'Under what flag?' No flag is mentioned now; but the first pro· 
wnmme was guiltless of this omission, and it is not repudiated. 

Bondsmen whose aspirations are legitiumt& may feel injured and 
hurt by such an attitude, yet they cannot upon reflection consider it 
unroll.8onnLlo, bearing in mind the circumstl\occs under which the 
llond wns formed. It WllB started in non-British territory as an out· 
cotue of a war which President Brand informed Mr. Gla<lstone the 
Free State and Cape Colony Dutch threatened to make a race war. 
It wn.s started avowedly with the object of creating a Dutch Republic, 
to embrace all South Africa, and was emphatically hostile to Great 
!Jritain. An authority whose testimony is unimpeachable bears witness 
to thi•. The Bond was started by Messrs, Reitz and Borckenhagen 
in Bloemfontein, while President Brand was absent on hie peace 
mi.sion which resulted in the Pretoria Convention. Mr. Brand's 
"'pimtion for the United States of South Alrica under the South 
African tla~ bas already been quoted. His acts show that his • dream' 
wn.s n legitimate aspiration, for he rc!used to countenance either 
l'iolence or intrigue. On his return to Bloemfontein he threw all his 
••c1ght in the scale against the Bond, and on October 22, at Smithfield 
;Omngc Free State), in reply to an address of welcome in which pointed 
nllustons to tho Afrikander Bond occurred, he spoke out very strongly, 
condemning the llond for not ' doing n.s it would be done by,' since it 
sou~ht to mise the Republican standard in a country whose Govern· 
mcnt was at pence with their State-n course of action which the Orange 
Free State would itself rightly and strongly resent. Following t1lls 
up. he sent a written reply on the same day, in which he said: • I 
would like to repeat in writing what I said verbally , • , nnd make 
known my objections to the propriety of the Afrikander Bond. , , , 
It was not gratifying to me that in your salutation of welcome you 
placed the Afriknnder llond so prominently in the foreground. How· 
e\'er, since tha.t hns occurred, I may not now pass it ovor in silence, 
and I exorcise my duty in warning you of the dangers which I see 
beforehand, in order that the seeds of dissension may not be sown 
where unity shou!tl elist.' The letter continues at length to urge • the 
gtl'wg offence to no one and the respectinG' of the feelings of eoch one 
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as we would that others should do unto us,' so as to ' strengthen and 
confirm the most amicable relations with the Governments and in· 
ho.bitants of tho neighbouring colonies.' 
· The cry of' Africa for the Afrikanders' is familiar, and the definition 

of the true Afrikander, viz., the South Africnn Dutchman, will bo 
admitted by nll who know South Africa as being indisputably the 
meaning attached to the term by the Alrikander Bond. 1'he writer is 
well aware that in the present state of feeling it will be difficult to 
secure a patient, dispassionate consideration of the Bond's policy because 
of recent events. But the object in view is not to consider what the 

. attitude, sympathies or aspirations of men are now under exceptional 
circumstances, but what they were under normal conditions at a time 
when the British Government and tho British people gave every 
chance in the world to the growth of kindly feolinge-o.a witness the 
reluctance and even disgust with which they felt themselves compelled 
to send out the Warren Expedition. The question would naturall.v be 
asked then: 'Upon which side were the sympathies of the Afrikander 
llond ?' There is no doubt about the answer, lor the Blue Books 
contain the eYidenee tlui.t when at last in ~.speration the British 
Government agreed to the annexation of Bechuanaland, the Alrikander 
Bond opposed this course, and even displayed openly their sympathies · 
with the raiders who had attempted to seize the native territories. 
Sir Hercules Robinson proposed that the territory to be annexed should 
be incorporated in the Cape Colony, but tho Colonial Government, 
bold in office by the Bond, refused to accept the suggestiori, or to 
'entertain any proposal involving an extension of the northern boundary 
of that portion of tho Colony which formed the late province of 
Griqualand West' (Blue Book 0. 3486, No. 43, Enc. 3). The position 
is simple therefore, and the inference plain: the Afrikander Bond 
operating in a Blitish colony objected to annexing this territory for 
themselves, and objected also to the annexation of it by the Imperial 
Government, but preferred that the territory should be occupied by 

• its cowttrymen in the 'fransvaal who were displaying inveterate 
hostility to the Brhif,I)J. Government and persistent determination to 
•ade their treaty obligations towards the Suzerain Power. That there 

..,,., little concealment of the co· operation of tho Afriltander Bond and 
the Transvnal is shown by tho publications in l.llue Book 3841. Among 
them will be found an account showing that when the Transvaal 
deputies wpre proceeding to England to negotiate the London Conven• 
lion they proposed a meeting en route with tho Cape Government for 
the· purpose of discussing Bechuanaland affairs. The proposal was 
accepted and arrangements made, but after the deputies bad arrived 
in Cape Town and discussed matters with tho Afrikander Bond leaders, 
they declined to proceed with the" interview which they had otliciall.{: 
arranged, giving tho astounding reason that the Capo Ministers • were 
not authorized by the Colonial Parliament ' to hold such an interview, 
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But the Bond went further, and in enpport of the Transvaal dcpul•tion 
they addressed the following petition to Her Majesty's Government in 
October, !883: 

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLF;NT MAJESTY. 

Th• petition of the undmigncd Ollico Bct~rers of the Afrikander Bond of · 
tho Colony of the Cape of Good Hope. Humbly ehoweth-

'l'hat Your M.o.je~ly's }lctilioncrs rr.prcscnt many tho~~ds of Your 
Majcnty's faithful su\~j~!cL'i 1 mostly of Dntch extraction, resirlmg In the .Colony 
of tho Capo of Good Hope, who deeply sympathise with their compatriots of 
tho Transmal State. 

That Your M"jc.•ty's petitioners, while grateful for the concessions already 
modo uy Your MajMly's Government to the Trensvaallloel•, as fully set forth 
in the Pretorio. Convcution of 1881, feel in duty bound tA:l express their con· 
vit:tion that numy of the provisions of the said convention are not calculated 
to rromote either the goOd government of the TratlSVWll Boers and of the 
nBtu·e trib(}S \dthiu a11d immediately luytmd the boundan·u of tM Trtt:tt.reaal 
SttUt1 or to lead to that enduring harmony and good understanding behvecn 
Your Mujosty's Governmont and the South AfritAn Sfalcs gmwaUy which 
Your Majesty's petitioners deem an indispensable condition for the future 
pro•J>eritl: of South Ali·ica, 

That\ our MnjC"ty's petition era have learned with exceeding gladness that 
Your Majesty's (;u\·ernmcnt"ha.ve gracioUBiy consented to give audience to a 
deputation from the Trans,·a.al Statcj who have Leen delegated with the view 
of obtaining a revision of the Convention of Pretoria. 

That Your Mojosty'e pctitionel'll beg humbly to express the hope that it 
ma.y please Your Majesty's Government to favoumbly entertain the proposals 
which will be laid Ldu1c them by the deputation with reference to certain of 
the provisions of the Convention in qucation, more particularly in connexion 
with the boundaries prescribed to, nnd the pecuniary obligations, and tlu 
u,strittions a..., to its lWcrty of action, imposed oo the TnmS\'aal Stn.te. 

And Your Majesty'sJ'etitioncrs, as in duty bound, will C\'er pmy. 
(Sig-ned) J. J. A~SEN lh:S~llE.HG, Uhairmo.n Afriknwler Bond. 

D. F, Du To IT, D. Pr.n., Yice.Ohairmnn Afriknnder Bond, 
J. H. HoF~n:.YR, Junr., Tronsnrcr Afriknnrh'J" Hond. 
Tuos, P, TnEIIO~, Secretary Afrikander Bond, 

This in plain English means that the AirUrnnder Bond endorsed oll 
the dcmo.nds which the Transvaal deputation might make. In order 
to undorsto.nd what this means, the letter of the Tro.nsvaul deputation 
embodying these demands, addressed to Lord Derby from the Albemarle 
Hotel, London, on November 14, 1883, should be read· (Blue Book 

. C 8841, No, 74). The spirit and purport of it, however, can be indicated 
by a few extracts, . 

Her M1Ljc~ty's {fflvernment woultl entirely mistake the fcclih(l'S of our 
people shollld. thcy_supp?sc that either the pre~ent or the coming g'enerntion 
l\~n e\'ct rest 1~1 sa~S!fact10~ unless the S11,IJd Rtrer Convention Lc again reco"'-
Uiscd as the lustortcal bo.s1s of the new ar-mt1geruent. 0 

'* * * * * ... 
It may be thot tho people of tho South African Republic will even now 

thankfu,lly a.qcept from Her .Majeflty's Government some alleviation of the 
burden ttnpo~cd upon theiD i but whatever concassions Her Maje.osty's Govern~ 
DICDt rnay be prepared to make, the rccitlrocal confidence between the British 
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aud Dutch COLONISTS will then only rcvh·c, when Her Majesty's Government 
also will accept the Sand m,·cr Con \'cntiob as the historical basis of all further 
arrangements. Any settlement not founded upon this basis cannot but be of 
a merely temporary character; only "!'on this basis can a pennnnent settle· 
ment be secured. · 

' 
In other words, the Transvaal Government desired the right of 

unlimited expansion; and the Afrik!l.lldor Bond, refusing to accept lor 
the Cape Colony the northern territories, and opposing their annexation 
by the Imperial Government, supported the claim of the 'rransvanl . 
. It may be as well to show how Lord Derby in his reply disposed of 

the claim regarding the S!l.lld River Convention. On November 20, 
1883, he wrote: 

It iB not possible to eute;tain tho suggestion that that Convention ha.s now 
a.ny vitality, or that, if it could be re,·iycd, it would meet the requirements of 
the pre.at:nt cnse. That Convention, like the ConniJtion of Pretoria, wu.s not 
a trc.u.ty '"""'1wcen h\•o contracting Powers, but was a declaration mado Ly the 
Queen, a11d accepWd by certain }Jcrsons, a.t tlmt time her subjcd.s, of the con~ 
ditions under which, and the extent to which, Her Majesty could permit them 

· to ma.na9.o their own affairs without interference. It did not crooto a. South 
.A.U:iean «.epublic, with a political organization and detincd boundaries, nnU 
tho conditionS with which it dealt had to a great extent disappeared Lcforo 
the aunexation in 18i7 terminated the independence of tho Republic, and, a.s 
was declared by your Volksroad in confirming tho Convention of Pretoria, 
brought the Sand River Convention to sn end. 

Commenting upon the letter ol tho deputation, the High Commis· 
sioner, Sir Hercules Robinson, wrote to the Colonio.l Office on Novem· 
her 23, 1883 : 

I do not think that such • J"oposition (restoration of tho Sand River Con· 
vention) should be entertaine . One of the elfect.9 of it would be to "'"P 
away all dcfipcd boundorics, and to allo1v the unlimited expansion of tho 
Transvaal upon the east, as well as npon tlHl west. 

The deputation asked 'that all restrictions by which tho South African 
Republic 1~ prevented from taking action on behalf of humanity and peace, 
s.ccording W tho demands of the ruomeut1 in its intercourse with the native 
tribes on its bor,ders, may be removed'; and, as a substitute for such rcstric· 
tions, they 'oll'cr for the rights and interests of the natives all such ~:,ruo.ran~ 
tees as are prescribed by Divine law and human feeling.' I regret to state 
that experience has led me to douht tho pructical clticaey of such 'guo.ran~ 
tees/ so long a.s there aro native cattlo to Lo stolen or nativo la.nds that are 
worth app1·ol'rioting ; and I do not think that tho removal of tho exi•ting 
restrictiot:ls upon the' trckldn~' proclivities of the Boers would, as ~umed 
by the deputation, advance tnc interests of 'humanity and p<acc.' I be. 
lieve, on the contrary, that the result would be that native triLo o.ftet native 
tribe would bo absorbed into tho Transvaal, or would perish in tho process. 
1'M ultimaU bcmndarics of the SlcUe would be lite Atlantic and f11dian OceaM, 
and thus the independent natin~ tribes to tho cast and W(!.!)t of the existing 
boundaries would he extinguishcd 1 wbilst ut tho same time an elfcc:t1ml barrier 
would bo interposed to the tmdo of the British Colonies in the south with tho 
interior of Afric11. 

Doubtless they would prefer to bo free, without nny defined boundaries, so 
that they might go where they plea,., aud do what seems to them good; 
Enn if they agree, the Transvaal Government will perhaps e\·ince no more 
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earne!lt desire in tho future than they have done in the past to prcvc~t their 
burghers making encroachments ott lantls beyond the State, as prom1~ed by 
tho 19th Article of the Con\·ention. But the enforcement of the Arttclo by 
the plan which I propose will then bo in tho hands of tho Imperial Govern· 
ment. 

* * • • * 4 
The Trnns\·aal bur~-;hcr3 obvim1sly do not intCnd to obson·e any condition 

in it (ConYcntion) dista.stefnl to thcmseh·c.s, which Her Majesty's Government 
are not proJ>arcd to in•i•t upon, if necessary, by the employment of force. 

* * * '* * * 
Mnny evidences could be cited ol the continued pursuit of the Boer 

aspiration occurring at intervals throughout the last ten years, and 
many will be found in different parts of this volume : but the policy of 
aggression and annexation revealed since the commencement of the 
war is perhaps sufficient evidence of what the aspiration has been ol 
Me yours. It is more important to show the steady pursuit of the 
same policy throughout the years before goldfields and Uitlanders 
brought wealth and power or the excuse of provocation, and when the 
depth of purpose was best proved by the fact that the Republic was 
then sma.ll and poor and struggling, but nevertheless adhered to its 
aim. The evidence in this connection will conclude with two extracts 
from speeches of well-known South African public men in 1884 and 
1885. The troubles in Bechuanaland cuiminated in the despatch of 
the W arran Expedition. At one of the meetings-that held in Cape 
Town-references were made to the policy of the Transvaal which are 
sufficiently striking to merit reproduction. The developments of fifteen 
years have justified in a remarkable manner the statements made. 
The object of the meeting was to support the British Government in 
its action against the Transvaal; the Mayor of Cape Town was in the 
chair, and next to him sat Sir John Molteno, the first Premier of the 
Colony under responsible Government. The following extract from 
the speech of Mr. J. W. Leon•rd, Q.C., previously Attorney· General ol 
Cape Colony, will suffice to show that no misapprehension existed in 

. South Africa as to tho aims of the Trans\·ao.l: 

Tha crisi:!, gentlemen, is upon us-n crisis the gravity of which I wish I 
could imp1·css upon the mind of everyono hero. It should be impressed upon 
the minds of you all, and upon the English Government, that UJ?OD the 
outeomc of this crisis depends the question whether the British fla.O' ts to fly 
in Soutl.t ~friea as the flag of South AfriC'.a or not (hear, hear). I ~hallenge 
oontrmhetwn to that statement. I know that treason is rampant in the 
land i I know that di~loy:~lty is promul:.,:-ated in public mcetin~ in the press 
of this country, in the press of Cape Town. o ' 

• • • • • 
I will not go further huck into the hi;tory of this noun try than tho con· 

clu.si~n of the Pretoria Convention. Wo know that was concluded when 
Brt~m had suffered defeat : you kn_ow whn~ the main }Jrovisions of the Con
ventlo~ were, and tbnt Her Gractons )hJcsty the Queen was to be the 
~uzcram of the Trans\'~!l.l; you are aware the boundaries wcro all delineated 
m that document. "ell, gentlemen, when the Con\'ention was concluded 
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it was mnnifeswd that the people, whom its deputies were supposed to reprc· 
sent, did not exactly like it. But, gentlemen, there were 13,000 British 
troops then massed on the south-east slot1es of the Drakcnsberg, eager to 
avenge the defeat inflicted upon them. I will sny no more. Tho Convention 
wa.s accepted, and the troops were sent, some to India, some to England, and 
some to other divisions of our Empire. As soon as they were withdrawn it 
became manifest that the era of intrigue had commenced, Certain individuals 
in this Colony and certain individuals in the interior States had made up 
their minds to trade upon the ignorance of the poor people in the Tmnsvn.nl~ 
who thou::;ht the people of Great Britain had been defeated at Laing's Nok 
and blajuba, and the object of their intrigues was to destroy the !lritisb 
supremacy in South Africa. I well know there nre some who will dispute 
wh•t I am snyin~, and that remarks will be made that I am speaking 
the thing that IS not. But I ask the men who havo lived in the 
country, who have followed the current of events, Is not what I put 
before you what has been written and what has been said I I eay their 
object was to degrade tho British flag and to bring about a state of things 
when it would no longer fly in this country with honour to itself or for 
the protection of people livin~ under it. This has been tho object of some 
of the people of the Transvaal, and per fa. d nefM to make this colony 
a hide-bound dependency of the British Crown. Their object-that of the 
m..,. of the people ; I do not say all of them-ba.s been to aggrandize the 
Transvaal State. Tht object of tltese intri!JW'S W<U w cross our 1l0rtiurn 
boundary, to take tht land duwn to tht Indian Ocean on the EMt, and <lmml to 
t/u Kalahari on tht West, in onur thai; thi.! portion of tlu Brui.!h Empire 
might for ever be shut in, and destrffiJ B/'Ui.!h sentiment, tht o!ifea bci"'l thai; 
tht Trawrvu.al, lly its powers of u1!lintited e>:panswn, slwuld bewnu tht para· 
1nounl Slat< in So1!lh A./rica, and with them Wa4 w rest whether we s/uw.ld be 
rrracifJWJly allhwcd w gv.ard our coa.st.'l 07' whtther thai; simple pi.vilcge 
•iuw.ld be dented us. Th&t, I say, must have been the object apparent to 
every man who knew how to read public events as they occurred before him. 
That is the doctrine which has been promulgated by those colonists in the 
country, which has been promulgated in a portion of the press of Cape Town 
and elsewhere. 

Mr. J." X. Merriman, a distinguished. member of several South 
African Governments, including the present one, in a speech delivered 
at Grahamstown in 1885, exposed at great length the attitude and 
actions of the Airikander Bond and the Transvaal Government in 
connection with Bechuanaland affo.irs. Amoug other things he •aid : 

Now the situation is a. grave .fine. It is not a question of localism; it is 
not a question of party politics, but it is a question whether the Capo Colon>' 
is to continuo to be an integral part of the British Empire. The question IS 

whether we intend to progress along the lines of freedom, of civilization, and 
respect for law and order, or whether we are ready to tnko the Transvaal for 
a model, and have our policy shaped by tho .Afrikander Bond (hear, hear). 
There is no begging tho question. 

* * ,* * * * 
Each one of you will ha.vo to make up his mind whether he is prepared to 

see this Colony remain a part of the British Empire, whh:h canics with it 
obli::,rations a.s well as privileges, or whether he is prepared to obey the 
dictates of the Bond. From the very first time, some ycnrs ugo, when tho 
poison began to bo distilled into the country, I felt that it must come to this 
-Wa..'1 England or the Tn.nsvaa] to he the par&mount force'in South Arrica J 

• • • . - • 
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From tho time the Con1·ention wa.• si~ed the policy of the Transvll<ll w .. 
to push OUt bands o( freehootcf8 1, and to get thetry iDYO}\'Cd in c'J.UU.rre}S With 
the natives (hear, bear). They wtohcd !<J pu•h their border o~cr tho land west· 
wards and realize the dream of President Pretorms, wlnch wa.s that the 
Trnns~aal should stretch from the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic. 

* 4 * * * * 
I could not agree with tho Bond. It would make people have different 

sides nnd places, ono colonifit who was a Dutchman in opposition to another 
colonist who was r.m Englishman. Nothing could be more disastrous (hear, 
hear), Since then that in.titution hM made a show of loyalty, while it 
stirred up di.'iloyalty. Some people who should haYe known better were 
dragged into tho toils under the idea that they could influence it for good; 
but the whole teaching or history went to show that when the conflict wa.s 
between men of extreme yicwa and moderate men, the violent section 
triumphed (hear, hear). 

* * * * * *. 
\\'hat con1d they think of the olljccts of that Bond, when they found 

·Judgo Reitz advocating a Republic of South Africa under one fiag 1 . 

* * * * * * My quarrel with the Bond is that it stirn up race differences. (Hear, hear.) 
Its main object is to mako the Sonth African Republic the paramount Power 
in South Africa. 1'hat is the reason of its hostility to John Brand-John 
Brand, tho Afrikander of Afrikanders. (Cheers.) 

The questions as to when arming was determined upon and what 
were the aspirations of the Transvaal have been discussed in a manner 
which it is hoped will enable tho reader to form his own judgment ; 
but it is realized that, however clear thAt judgment may be, there will 
still remain a desire to know why, if this policy has been pursued for 
so many years, is there no evidence of activity in arming prior. to 
1894? The answer is very simple, It was a question of mcllJlJl. The 
revenue and expenditure of the Republic from the years 1871 to 1899 
are given (p. 58). In the year 1890 the great collapse occurred in 
Johannesburg, when shares fell to a fraction of theit former value, 
properties were abandoned, tho population melted away, a.nd it wa6 

. thought by most people that the mines would prove unpayable. It 
w.s not until the end of 1893 that the State revenue rose to the figure 
it bad reached in 1880, a.nd a feeling of confidence in the future of the 
mining industry become again goneralc The. returns for these years 
are appended : 

Yt.1t:'l, 

1889 
]890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 

The figures speak lor themselves I 

March, 1900. 

Revenue. 
£1,577,445 

1,229,061 
967,192 

1,255,8ao 
1,702,685 
2,247, i28 
2,923,648 

J. r. F. 



PREFACE 

T r WM originnlly designed to compile a statement of the occurrences of 
1895-96 in the Transvanl, and of the conditions which led up to them, 
in the hope of removing the very grave misun~erstandings which 
uxistcd" Everybody else had been heard and judged, the Uitlander 
had only been judged. It therefore seemed proper that somebody 
should attempt to present the case for the Uitlander. The writer, as 
• South Airican by birth, as a resident in the Transvaal since 1884, 
and lastly, •• Secretary of the Reform Committee, felt impelled to do 
this, but suffered under the disability of President Kruger'• three yeore' 
ban; and although it might possibly have been urged that a plain 
statement of facts and explanations of past actions could not be fairly 
regarded M a deliberate interference in politics, the facts themselves 
when set out appeared to constitute an ilidictment so strong as to make 
it worth while considering whether the Government of the Transvaal 
would not regord it as sufficient excuse to put in force the sentence of 
banishment, ·"The postponement of publication which was then decided 
upon fM a period of three yeors appeared to be tantamount to the 
abandonment of the origina!opurpose, and the work was continued with 
the intention of milking it a private record to be printed at the expiry 
of the term of silence, and to be' privately circulated amongst those who 
were personally concerned or interested-arecord which might perhaps 
be of service some day in filling in a page of South African history. 

The private circulation of that work during June of the present year 
Jed to suggestions from many quarters that it should be supplemented 
by a chapter or two dealing with later events-and published; a.nd the 
present volume fs the outcome of these suggestions. · 

It is realized that much of what might properly appear in a private 
record will be considered rather superfluous in a book designed for wider 
circulation. For instauee, a good deal of space is given to details of the 
trio.l and the prison life of the Reformers, which are of no interest 
whatever to the public, although they form a record which the men 
themselves may like to preserve. These might have been omitted but 
that the writer desired to make no alterations in the original text except 
in the nature of literary revision. 
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The ••-rile; may be charged by the "peace " party with deliberately 
selecting a critical and anxious time as opportune to contribute a new 
factor to those already militating against a peaceful settlement. Two 
replies could be made to this-one an excuse and one nn answer .. It 
would be an excuse that the writer did not deliberately select tbe tune 
of publication, but tht the Transvaal Government in it~ wisdo.m cho~e 
to impose silence for three years, and that the proJect With wh1ch thell' 
notion had interfered was resumed at the eadiest possible moment. 
The coincidence of another crisis with the date of emancipation may 
be an unlucky coincidence, or it may be a resull But there is neither 
necessity nor intention to offer excuses. The responsibility is accepted, 
and the answer is that a case so sound needs only to be understood, 
that a recital of the !acts must help to dispel the mists of race prejudice 
and misunderstanding which are obscuring the judgment of many; 
and that a firm but strictly just and dii,~lified handling of the question 
by the Imperial Government is the only possible way to avert a cata
strophe in South Alrica. It is essential, therefore, that first of a.ll the 
conditions as they are should be understood ; and this record is offered 
as a contribution to that end. Let the measure of its truth be the 
measure of its usefulness I 

The reader is not invited to believe that the cnae is presented in such 
lorm as it might have been presented by an impartiallhistorian. It is the 
'l'rausvaalfrom witM.n, by one who !eels a.ll the injustice and indignity of 
the position. With the knowledge, however, that a good case is spoiled 
by overstatement, and with the desire to avoid injustice to others, an 
••rnest attempt bas been made to state the facts fairly. In how far 
that attempt has been successful the reader must decide for himse!L 

J. r. F . 
July, 1899. • 

NOTE 
lr has been impossible to avoid in this volume more or less pointed reference 
to certain nationalities in ce~·tain connections-for instance, such expressions 
a.s 1 the Boers,' 'the CsJlO Dutch,' 'the Holl11nders,' 'the Germans ' are used. 
Tho. writer dcsirc.s to say once and for all that, unless the ~ontrary is 
obY1ously and ddtbemtely indicated, the distmctions between natiouahties 
are ~tended in tho political sense only, and not in the racial sense, and if 
by nnschanco there should be foWJd somethin" in these pa~~es which seems 
otfensive, ~e begs the more indulgent interpre~tion on the ~·ound of a very 
earnest destre to remove and not to a.ccentua.W race distinctiow., 

Gcnera.l references are also made to clo.sses-' the chi:i service' 1 the 
officials,' ete, Thtre are oUicials in the Transvaal service who would earn 
th~ confidence and esteem of tho public in any administrntion in the world. 
It IS hardly nccessory to SAy that there is no intention to di.parage them, 
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APPENDIX A 
PRETORIA CONVENTION 

CONVJ!NTION FOR TUB SETTLEMENT OF THE TRANSVAAL TERRITORY . 

A1'!Ju.!l, 1881. 
PREAMDLE, 

llcr Majesty's Commissioners for the Settloment of the TransvMl territory, 
duly appointed ns such by a Commission passed under the Royal Sign Manual 
and Signet, besring date the Lth day of April, 1881, do hereby undertake and 
guarantee on behalf of Her MAjesty that, from and aftor the 8th day of 
August, 1881, complete self-government, subject to the suzerainty of Her 
Majesty, her heim and successors, will be accorded to the inhabitants of the 
Transvaal territcry, upon the following terms and condition•, and subject to 
the following_ reservations and limitations : . . , 

AlmctE I. 
Tho said territory, to be hereinafter called the Ti·ansvaal State, will 

embrace the land lying between the following boundaries, to wit: [Hero 
follo1v three pages in print defining boundaries.] ' 

ARTICLE !I. 
Her Majesty reserves to herself, her heirs and successors, (a) the rioht from 

limo to time tc appoint a Bt·itish Resident in and for the aaid so':te, with 
such duties and functions .., are hereinafter defined; (b) tho right to move 
troops through the said Stnte in time of wor,or in case of tho apprehension 
of immedia.to war between the Suzerain Power and b.ny Foreign State or 
Nativo tribe in South Africa; and (e) the control of tho external rulutions 
of tho said Stntc, including tho conclusion of treaties and tho conduct of 
diplomatic intercourse with Foreign Powers, such intercourse to bo cunicd on 
through Her Majesty's diplomatic and consular officers abroad. · 

ARTICLE III. 
Until altered by tho Volksraad, or other competent authority, nll laws 

whether passed before or after tho annexation of tho Tt·ansvaal territory t~ 
Her ~[~jesty's dominion~, .shall, cxc?pt in so f~r as they are inconsistent with 
or rep~tg1~ant t? the provisions of this Convcnt10n1 be and remain in force in 
the satd ~tate m so far aa they shall be applicable therctc, provided that no 
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future enactment especially affecting the interest of natives shall have any 
force or elTect in the said State, without the consent of Her Majesty, her 
heirs and successors, first had and obtained and ai,gniC!cd to the Gcwcrnmcnt 
of the snid State throu~h the British Hesident, provided huthe< tbot in no 
case will the repeal or amendment of nny laws enacted sinco the annexation 
have a retrospective clfcct, so as to invalidate any acts done or liabilities 
incurred by virtue of such laws, 

A.IIT!CLE IV. 
On the 8th day of An gust, 1881, the Government of the said State, together 

with all rights and obligations thereto appertaining, nnd nil State property 
taken over at the time of annexation, sa.vo and excc1Jt munitions of war, will 
be handed over to Messrs, Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger, Martinus 
·Wessel Pretorius, and Petrus Jacobus Joubert, or the survivor or survivors of 
them, who will forthwith cause a Volksraad to be elected and convened, and 
the Volksraad, thus elected and convened, will decide u.s to the further 
administration of the Government of the soid State. 

ARTICLB v. 
All sentences passed upon persons who may be convicted of olfcncC9 con • 

. trary to tho rules of civillied warfaro committed during the recent hostilities 
will be duly carried out and no alteration or mitigation of such sentences 
will be made or allowed by the Government of tho Transvaal Stato without 
Her Majesty's consent conveyed through the British Resident. In ease there 
shall be any prisoners in any of the gaols of the Transvaal State whose 
res~ective sentences of imprisonment have been remitted in part by Her 
MaJesty's Adrninistnttor or other otliccr administering the Government, such 
reruillsion will be recognised and acted upon by the futuro Government of the 
said State. •· · 

ARTICLE VI. 
Her Majesty's Government will make due compensation for •11 losses or 

dam•ge sustained by re .. on of such acts us are in the 8th Articlo hereinafter 
specified, which may have been committed by Her Majesty's forces during 
the recent hostilities, except. for such losses or damage us may already hove 
been compensated for, und tho Government of the Trnnsvaal State will make 
duo compensation for o.lllosses or dama;c sustained by reason of such llCts ns 
arc in the 8th Article hereinafter speci!icd which may have been committed 
by tho people who wero in arms against Her Majesty during tho recent 
hostilities, except for such losses or damages as ma.y o.lrcudy have been com· 

· pensa. ted for, · 
ARTICLE VII. 

The decision of all claims for compensation, as in the ! .. t preceding 
Article mentioned, will bo referred to a Sub-Commillsion, consisting of the 
Honourable George Hudson, the Honourable Jacobus Petrus de Wet, and the 
Honourable John Gilbert Kotze. In case one or more of such Sub-Com· 
missioners shall be unable or unwilling to act, the remainin~ Sub.Com;, 
missioner or Sub-Commissioners will, a.ftor consttltation with thl) Government 
of the Transvaal State, submit for tho approval of Her Majesty's High Com· 
missioners the names of one or more persons to bo appointed by them to fill 
tho placo or place.s thus vaca!cd. The decision of tho said Sul>-Commissioners, 
or of a majority of thcru, will be final. The said Sub-Commissioners will 
enter upon and perform their duties with all convenient speed. They will,. 
before teking evidence or ordering evidcnoo to bo taken rn respect of any 
claim, decide whether such claim can be entertained .at all under the rules 
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laid- down in tho next succeeding Artic1e. In rcgu.rd to claims which can bo 
so entertAined, the Sub-Commissioners will in tho first instAnce alford every 
facili~ for an amicable arrBW'CJOent as to the amount pnyablo in rc1'1pect of 
a.uy etaim, and only in cas;s in which there is no reasotutblc ground f?r. 
b~.~Heving that an immediate amicable arrangcrn001t cnn be arti\·cd .at wtll 
they tnko evidence or order e\·idence to be b~kcn. For the pmpose of tuldng 
evidence and reporting thereon, the Sub-Cummissioncrs ntay appoint Depu
ties, who will, without delay, submit records of the evidence aud their 
reJ>Orts to the Sub-CommisSioners. Tho Sub-Commissioners will a'ranf..'<l 
their sittings a.nd the sittinffS of their Deputies in such a ntanner a.s to afford 
tho earliest convenience to tile parties concerned and their witnesses. In no 
case will costs be allowed to either side other than the actual and reasonable 
expcn:;cs of witnesses whose evidence is certified by the Sub-Commissioners 
to have been necr-Ssary, Interest will uot run on the amount of any claim, 
except as is hereinafter provided for. The said Snb-Commissioncrs will 
forthwith, after deciding upon any claim, announce their decision to the 
Government against which the award is made and to the claimant. The 
amount of remuneration payo.ble to the Sub-Cotmuissiouers and their Dcpn· 
ties will be determined by the High Commissioners, AfWr all tl~ cltums 
luiVe been deeidcd upon, the British Government and tho Government of the 
Transvaal Stste will pay proportionate shares of tfie said remuneration and 
of the expe!LSes of the sa1d Sub-Commissioners and their Deputies, ·according 
to the amount awarded against tbem respectively. 

ARTICLE Vlll. 

For the purpose of distingo:ishing claims to be accepted from those to be 
rejected, the Sub-Commissioners will be b'llided by the following r·ules, viz. : 
Com]>ensation to be allowed for losses or damoge sustAined by reason of tho 
following a.cts eommittcd during the recent hostilities, viz.: (a) commandeer· 
ing, seizure, confiscation, or destruction of property, or damage done to 
property; (b) violcuco done or threat'l used by l'"'sons in arms. In regard 
to acts under (a), compensation will be allowed for direct losses only. In 
regurd to acts falling under (b), compensation will be allowed for actual 
losses of property, or actual injury to the same. proved to have been caused 
by its enforced abandonment. No claims for indirect losses, except such as 
are in this Articlo especially provided for, will be entertained. No claims 
which have been handed in to the Secretary of the Royal Commission after 
the 1st doy of July, 1881, will be ent<>rtaincd, unl .. s the Sub-Commi,;ioncra 
shall be ""tisfled that the delay was reasonable. When claims for loss of 
property are considered, the Sub-Contmis~ioncrs will requirf» distiuct proof of 
the existence of the property, and that it neither has reverted nor will revert 
to the claimant, 

ARTICLE IX. 

The Government of the Tmnsvaal State will pay and satisfy the amount of 
every claim awnrded against it within one lliOnth a.fter the Sub·CommiSliioncrs 
ehall have notified their decision to the said Government, aud in default of 

, such payment the said Government will pay interest at the rate of six per 
cent. per annum from tho date of such default; but Her Maje,ty's Govern· 
mont may at any time before such ~"'yment pay the amount, with interest 
if any, to the claimant in satU.factwn of hill cloim, and may add the su.; 
thus paid to any debt which may be due by the Transvaal State to Her 
Majesty's Government, as hertJinafter JU'ovided for. 
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ARTICLE X. 
·The Transvaal State will be liable for the balanoe of the debts for which 

the South African Republic WM liable at the date of ann<:xation, to wit, tho 
sum of £48,000 in respect of the Co\'" Commercinlll•nk Loan, and £85,667 
in re!ipect of the Ruilway Lo(l.n, to~>('t 1er with tho amount due on 8th Am!nst, 
1881, on account of the O•·phau Chamber l>obt, which DoW st<mds nt £2~~200, 
which dehts will bO a first charge upon the revenues of the Stn.te. Tho 
TI'Un.vnnl State will, moreover, be liable for the lawful expenditure lawfully 
incurred for the necessary expenses of tho Province since the a.nnctatiou, 
to w~t, the sum· of £265,000, which debt, to,.,cther with such debts as may 
be incurred by virtue of the 9th Article, wifi be a seoond charge upon the 
rerenues of the State, 

'An:rtcL~ XI. 
The. debt.i due .,. afor"""ld by the Transvaal State to Her Majesty's 

Government will bear inte•·cst at the rate of three and • half per con~, and 
any portion of such debt which mo.y remain unpaid at the expiro.tion of twelve 
months from the 8th August, 1881, shall ho repayable by a JlAyment for 
interest and sinkin~ fund of six pounds and ninepencc per cent. per annum, 
which. will extingmsh the debt in twenty-five years. The said payment of 
six pounds and ninepence per £100 shall be payable half. yearly in British 
currency on the 8th }'ebruary and 8th August m each year. Provided always 
that the Transvaal St&te shall pay in reduction of the said debt the sum of 
£100,000 within twelve months of the 8th August, 1881, and shall bo at 
liberty at the close of any half·ye&r to pay off the whole or any portion of the 
outstanding deb~ 

ARTICLE XII .. 
All pcr.ous holding property in the said St&te en the 8th day of August,. 

·1881, will continue after the aaid date to enjoy the rights of property which 
they ha.ve enjoyed Pince the annexation. No person who has remained loyal 
to Her Majesty during the recent hostilities shall sulfer any molestation \Jy 
reason of his loyalt.y, or be liable to any criminal :prosecution or civil actiou 
for any part taken 10 connection with such hostihti<.•s, and all such persons 
will have full liberty to reside in the country, with enjoyment of all civil 
rights, and protection for their persons and property. 

ARTICLE XIII • 
• Natives will be allowed to ~cquire land, but the grant or transfer of such 
l~nd will, in every case, bo made to and registered in the name of the Native 
Location Comruission1 hereinafter mentioned, in·trust for such.na.tives. . . . 

AR1'!CL& XIV. 
Natives will be allowed to move as freely within the country M may be 

consistent with the requirements of public order, and to leave it for the 
purpose of seekinrr employmcut elsewhere or for other lawful purposes, subject 
always to tho pa,; laws of the said State, as amended Ly th.e Legislature of ~he 
ProvinM, or as may hereafter. be. enacted under the proru1ons of the Thud 
Article of this Convention. · 

ARTICLE XV. 
· There will continue to be complete freedom of religion •nd protection from 
molestation for all denominations, provided the so.me be not inconsistent with 
morality and good order, and no disability shall attach to any po!1lon in 
regard to rights of property by reason of the roligiolL'l opinions which ho holds. 
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ARTICLE XVI, 
Tho provisions of tho Fonrth Article of the Sand Rivgr Convention are 

hereby reaffirmed,' und no sl>vcry or apprenticeship partaking of slavery will 
be tolerated by the Government of tho said State. , 

ARTICLE XVI!. 
The British Resident will rccei~e from tho Governme~t of the Transvaal 

State such o.ssistaneo and st~pport us can by Jaw be given to him for tho due 
discbn.rgo of his functions; he will also receive every 4ssista.ncc for tho proper 
,care and presorvation of thc groves of such of ller Majesty's forccs 118 havo 
died in the, Transvaal, and if need bo for the expropriation of land for the 
purpose. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 
Tho following will be the duties and functions of the British Resident: 
Sub·sl'.diun 1.-He will perform functions and duties analogous to those 

discharged by a Charged' Alfaires and ConsuJ.General. ' 
Sub·sediun 2.-In regard to natives within the Transvaal State, he will 

(a) report to the High Commissioner, as representative of tho Sumoin, 1111 to 
the working and observance of tho provisions of this Convention; (b) report 
to the Transvaal authorities nny cases of ill~treatment of nativC3 or attempts 
to incite natives to rebellion that may como to his knowledge ; {c) use his 
influence with the nativ,es in favour of Llw and order; and (d) generally 
perform such other duties as are by this Convention cntmsted to him, and 
take such steps for the protection of the pe1~on and property of natives as ore 
consistent with the laws of the land, 

Sub,acclicn 3.-In regard to natives not residing in the Transvnal, (a) he 
will report to tho High Commissioner and tho TrnuS\·aal Government any 
encroachments reported to him as having been made by Transvaal residents 
upon the land of such not! res, and in co.so of disagreement between tho 
Transvaal Governmcnt and tho Briti'h Resident as to whether an encroach· 
ment had been made, the decillion of the Suzerain will bo final; {b) tho British 
Resident will be tho medium of communication "ith notivo chiefs outside 
the Trausvanl, and, subject to the apllroval of tho High Commissioner, as 
representing the Suzcmin, l1e will control tho conclusion of treaties with 
ti!Cm ; and {c) he will arbitral< upon every dispute between Transvaal 
residents and natives outside the Transvaal (as to acts committed beyond the 
boundaries of the Tmnsvaal) which may be referred to him by tho parties 
interested. 

Stw·•edion 4.-In regard to communications \vith foreign Powers, tho 
Tronsvasl Government will correspond with Her Majesty's Government 
through the British Resident and tho High Commissioner. 

ARTICLE XIX. 
Tltc Government of the Transvaal State wjll strictl,r adhere to the bound· 

aries defined in the First Article of this Convention, and will do its utmost to 
prevent any of its inhabitants from making any encroachment upon lauds 
beyond tho said State. Tho Royal Commission will forthwith appoint • 
person who will beacon off tho boundary line bctwccn Rarnatlabama and tho 
point where such line first touches Griquabnd West boundary, midway 
between the Vaal and Hart rivers; the person so appointed will bo instructed 
to make an arrangement between the owne,.. of the farms Grootfoulcin and 
V•lleifontein on the one hand, and the llarolong authorities on the other, by 
which a fair share of the water·supply of the said farms shall be allowed to 
flow undisturbed to tho oaid Barolon~s. 
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ARTICL'e XX. 
All grant. or titles. issued at any time by the Transvaal Govcmmcnt -in 

respect of land ontsido tho boundary of Transvaal State, os defined, Article I., 
shall be considered invalid and of no effect, except in so fur n.s any such want 
or title relates to land that falls within the boundary of tho Transvaal Stato, 
and nil porsons holding any auch grnnt so considered invalid and of no effect 
will receive from the Government of the Trensvcnl State snch eompcn.ation 
either in land orin money as the Volksraad shall dctcrmino. In all ca.<cs in 
"n'hieh a.ny native chiefs or other nnthoritics outside tho said boundtnies hn.ve 
J~ccivcd any edeqnoto consideration from the Government· of the former 
South Ati·ican Republic for land excluded from the Transv ... J by the Firnt 
Article of this Com·ention, or where pormnnent improvements have been made 
on the land, the Ill'itish Resident will, subject to tho approval of tho High 
Commissioner, uso his il:tfhtenco. to recover from tho native authorities fuir 
~ompons•tion for. tho loas of the land thus excluded, and of the pcm~anont 
unprpvcment thereon. . . 

AuricLE XXI. 
Forthwith, after the taking effect of this Convention, a Native Location 

Commission will be constituted, consisting of the Pre$ident, or in his absenco 
the Vice-President o( the State, or someone deputed by him, tho Resident, 
or someone deputed by him, and a third person to bo agreed upon by the 
President or the Vice-President, ns tho case may bo, o.nd ·the Resident, and 
such Committee will bo a standing body for tho performance of the duties 
hereinafter mentioned. . 

AuriCLE XX!I. 
Tho Native Location Commission will reserve to tho native tribes of the 

State such locations as they may be fail'ly and equitably entitled to, due 
rega1-d ·being had to tho actual occupation of such tribes, Tho Native 
Location Commission will clearly define the boundaries of such locations, and 
for· that purpose will, in every instance, first of all ascertain the wishes of tho 
parties interested in such land. In case land already granteti in individual 
titles shall be reauired for the purpose of any location, the owners will receive 
such compensation either in ot1rer lnnd or in monoy 111 the Volksraad shall 
determine. After the boundnrie~ of any loc.1tion have been fixed, no fresh 
grant of land within such location will bomadc, nor will the boundaries be 
alter·cd without the consent of the Locotion Commission, No fresh grants of 
laud will be made in the districts of Waterberg, Zoutpansberg, and Lyden burg 
until the locations in tho said district. respectively shall hove been defined by 
!he said Commission. · 

ARTICLE XXlll. 
If not released before the taking effect of this Convention, Sikuknni, and 

those of his followers who have been imprisoned with him, will be forthwith 
relMS<ld, ond the boundaries of his location will be defined by the N ntivo 
Location Commission in the manner indicated in the la.st preceding Article. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 
The independence of the Swozies within the boundary line of Swaziland, 111 

indicated in the First Articlo of this Convention, will be fully recognised. 

ARTICLE XXV. 
No other or higher duties will bo imposed on tho importation into tho 

TrnnaV.al State of any nrticle tho produce ur manufacture of the dominiollS 
and possessions of Her M•jesty, from whatever pl•ee arriving, th•n are or moy • 
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he p•ynble on the like article the produce or mam1faoturo ohny other country, 
nor will any prohibition be maintained or impo.se~ on the importA.tion of any 
article the produce or mannfnr.tnre of the domnnons nnd posscsstons of Her 
Majeaty, which shall not equally extend to the importation of the like artiolea 
being the produce or ma.nllfu.cture of any other coun~ry. 

ARTICLE XXV!. 
, All persons other than notiveg conforming themselves to the laws of the 

TratJsvnal StAte (a) will hove full liberty with their families to enter, trnvol, 
or reside in any part of tho Trnosi'Ml State; (b) they will bo entitled to hire 
or possC>ss houses, mnnufacture.s, warehouses, shops, and premises ; (c) thoy 
may carry on their commerce either in pernon or by any agent. whom tboy 
may think fit to employ; (d) they 1vill not be subject in respect of their J>ersons 
or property, or in rc..11pcct of their commerce or industry to any taxe..~t 1 whether 
general or local, other than those which are or ""Y be 1m posed open Transvnal 
citizens. 

ARTICI.B XXVII. 
All inhabitants of the Tran•vnal shall have free access to the Courts of 

Justice for the protection and dcfonce of their rights. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 
All perilons other than natives who established their domicile in the 

Transvaal between tho 12th day of April, 1877, and the date when this Con· 
ventios comes into effect, and who sha.ll within twelve months after such 
Jnst·meutioned date have their names registered by the British Resident, 
shall bo exempt from all compulsory milit.ry service wllatever. The Resident 
shall notify such registration to the Government of the Transvaal State, 

Alt'I'ICU XXIX. 
Provision shall hereafter be made by • separate instrument for the mutual 

ext.radition of criminals, and also ror tl1e surrender of deserters from Her 
Majesty's forces, 

ARTICLE XXX. 
All debts contracted since the annention will be fayable in the same 

currency in which they mny have been contracted; al uncancelled posm"• 
and other revenue stnmfs issued by the Government since the annexation wfll 
remain valid, and wil be accepted at their present value by tile futuro 
C:o,·ernment of the State; all licenses dnly issued since the annexation will 
remain in force during the period for which they may have been issued, · 

ARTICL~ XXXI. 
No grants of land which m•y [~ave been made, and no transfer of mortga"• 

which may have been pa.'~scd sinco the annexation, will be invalidated Gy 
rpnson merely of their haYing been tnado or pnssed since that date. All 
tmn•fm to the British Secretary for N ativc Alfairs in trust for natives will 
rcmnin in force, the ~"ative Location Commission taking the p)ace of such 
Secretary for Native Affairs. , 

ARTICLE XXXII. 
This Con,cntion will be ratified by a ncwly-eleotcd Volksraod within tho 

period of three montl1"1 after its execution, and in default of such rl\tilication 
this Convention shall he null ami void. 
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ARTHiLll XXXIII. 
Forthwith, after the ratification of this Convention,' as in the last preceding 

Articlo mentioned, all Dritish troops iu 1'rnnavaul t(:rrito1y will leave tho 
same, nnd tho mutual delh·ery or munitions of war will bo curried out. 
Articles end. Here will follow signu.t.m·es of Royal Commissioners, then tho 
following to precede sif:,'llt\turcs of tl'iumvirntt\ 

'Ve, tho unde1'Signed, Stcphauus Johanul's l'anlus 1\J;uger, Martinus 'Vessel 
Pretorius, and l)en·us Jacobus Joubert, as rcpr~cntatives of the Tra.nsva.n.l 
Burghers, do hereby agree to a.ll the ·,~bovo conditions, l'Oscrvu.tions, nud 
limitatim1s under which ~elf-government has been restored to the iuhubitnuts 
of the Transvaal wnitory, subject to the suzerainty of Her Mnjesty, her heirs 
and successors, and we n.~rce to v.ccept the Government of the suid territory, 
with all rights a.nd obligdions thereto llppertnining, on the 8th tluy o£ 
Aut.'1.1St; and we promise <~lid uudertuke that this Convention shall be nltific•l 
by a ncwly.electcd Volksr .. d of the Transvaal State within threo months 
from this date. . 

APPENDIX B 

LONDON CONVENTION 

A CoNVENTION BETWEEN H~:a MAmsu -rnH QUEEN oF THR UNITED 
KINGDOM ·oF Gn&A'r lliUTA!ll AND lllnwD AND TB& SoUTH 
AFRICAN REPUBLIC 

Februartj, 1884. 

Whereas the Government of the Transvaal State, through its Delegates, 
consisting of Stcphanus Johnnnes Paulus Kruger, Prcsideut of the said State,· 
Stephnnus Jacobus Du Toit, SuporiJ,tondent of Education, and Nicholas 
Jacobus Smit, a member of the Yolksraad, have represented tho.t tho Con· 
vcntion signed at Pretorio on the 3rd day of .Anglll!t, 1881, and rntificd by 
the VolksrMd of the said State on tile 25th October, 1881, contains ccrtnin 

1 provisions which are inconvenient, and imposes burdens and obligations from 
which the su.id State is desirous to be rclic\·ed, a.nd that the 'south-western 
boundaries fixed by tho said Convention ahould·he amended, with a view to 
promote the fl<'""" and good order of the said Stnte, and of tho countries 
adjacent thereto; and whereas He•· ~1ajesty tho Queen of tho United l<ing· 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland bas been pleased to take the said repro· 
scntations into 'oonsidcratiofl: Now, therefore, Hel' .Majesty has been pleasctl 
to direct, and it is hereby Jeclnrcd,-that the following articles of a new 
Convention, signed on bchnlf of Her Majesty by Her Majesty's High Com· 
missioner in South Africa, the Ri~ht Honourable Sir Hercules George Robert 
Robinson, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Governor of the Colony of tho Cape of Good Hope, and on 
behalf of the Transvaal State (which shall hereinafter be called tho South 
African Republic) by the above· named DelrFates, Stephanus Johannes Paulus 
Kn1gor, Stcphanns Jncobus du Toit, and NICholas Jacobus Smit, shall, when 
ratifi•d by tho Volksraad of the South African Republic, be substituted for 
the articles embodied in the Convention of 3rd August, 1881 ; which lotte~·, 
pending such r&tification, shall continue in full force and etfect. 

11 
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ARTICLES •. 
' ARTICLE I, 

Tho Territory of tho South Africon Republle will embraeo tho land lying 
between tho following bouudarill.9, to wit: · · • . · . . . 

Bo<riuuing from tho point whcro the nortb.cnstern boundnry liue of Griqua· 
lanu \vest meets the Vnnl Ri1•cr, up tho course of the Vnnl H.1vcr to tho point 
of junction with it of the Klip River; thcnco up the com•• of the Khp Rwer 
to tho point of junction with it of the stream O&llcd Gansvlci; thence up the 
Gansvlci sb·cnm to its source in tho Drakensborg; then co to n bcocon. in the 
boundary of Natal, situated inuncdiatcly opposite and closo to tho source of 
tho Gansvlci stream; thence iu • north·easterl,r direction along tho ridge or 
tho Drnkensbcrg, dividing the waters Bowing:, mto. tho Gonsvlei stream from 
the waters flowing into tho sources or the llUifalo, to • bcaoon on a point 
whore this mountain cci!Scs. to be a oontinllOus chain; thence to a beacon on 
a plain to tho north • ....,t of the last described beacon ; thence to the nearest 
souroe of a small stream celled 'Division Stream'; thcnr.o down this division 
stroam, which forms tho southern boundary of the farm Sandfontcin, the 
pMperty of blem/1. Meek, to its junction with theColdstrcam; thence down 
the Coldstrcam to its junction with the Buffalo or Umzinyati River; thence 
down the course of the Buffalo River to tho junction Wlth it of tllo. Blood 
River; thence up tho course of the Blood River to tho junction with it of 
Lyn Spruit or Dudusi ; thence up the Dudnsi to its source ; thence 80 yard• 
to Bca. I., eituated on a s~nr of the N'Qaba·Ka-howana Mountains; thence 
80 yards to tho N'Sonto R1vcr; thenoo down tho N'Sonto River to its junction 
with the White Umvulozi River; thence up the 1\"hite Umrulozi !liver to 
a white rock where it rises; thenco 800 yards to Kombula Hill (Bco. II.\; 
thence to the source of the Penwana River, where the ro•d from Kambu a 
Camp to Burgers' Lager crosses; thenco down the Pomvana River to its 
junction with the Bivaua River; thonce down the Bivona River to its junction 
with the Ponl!.olo 1\iver: thence down tho Pongolo River to whore it passes 
through tho uibombo Range ; thence along the summits of the Libombo 
Rarigo to the northern point of the N'Yawos Hill in that ran go (llea, XVI,); 
thence to the northern peak of the !nkwakwen.i Hills (Boa. XV,); thence to 
Scfuuda, a rocky knoll dotaohed from and to tho north.cast end of the White 
Koppill.9, and to the south of the blusanA Rim (Boo. XIX.); thonce to a 
r•oiut on the slope nea~· the crest of blatanjcni, which is tho name given to tho 
south·eastern portion of the Mahomba Hills (Bea. XIII.); thence to the 

. N'gwangwana, a double·pointed hill (one point is bare, tho other wooded, 
the beacon being on tho fOlmcr) on tho lett h•,nk of the Assegni River and 
upstream of the Dadusa Spruit (Ilea, XII.); thenco to the southern point of 
Bendita, a rocky knoll in a plain betwcon the Little Hlozane and Assrgai 
Rivers (Boa. XL); thence to tho hi"hest point of Suluka Hill, round tho 
eastern slopes of which flows the LittYo Hlozane, also Clllleu Luuaka or Mud
spruit (Bca., X.); thence to the beacon known o.s 'Viljoe)\'s,' or N'Duko 
Hill; thence to a point north·cast of Derby Honse, known as Magwazidili's 
Beacon; thence to the lg11bn, asmoll knoll on tho Ung1vcmpisiRiver, nlso called 
• Joube1t's Beacon/ and known to tht nntives o.s 'Piet's Beacon' (Uca. IX.); 
thence to the highest roint of the N'Dhlovudwalili or Houtbosch, a hill ou 
the northern bank o the Umqwompisi River (Boa. VIII.); thence to a 
beacon on the only fiat. topped roclc, about 10 feet high and about 30 yords in 
cireumfereuoo at its base, situated on the south sido of the Lamsamane range 
of hills, and overlooking the valley of the great Usn to River; . this rock being 
45 yards north of the road fr0m Camden and Lake Bnnagher to the forests en 
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the Usuto River (sometimes called Sandblanas Beacon) (Bca. VII.); thence 
to tho Guhmgwana or lbubulnodi. four smooth bare hills, the highest in that 
neighbourhood, situal<d to tho south of the Umtuli River (llca. VI.) ; thence 
to a flat-topped rock, 8 feet high, on the crest of tho Busuku, a lo1v rocky 
range south-west of thelmpulazi Ri•er (Ilea, V.); thenoe to a low bare hill 
on the north-east of, and overlooking the Imrulazi River, to tho south of it 
being a tributary of the Impulnzi, with a considerable waterfall, and the road 
from tbe river passing 200 yards to the north-wost of the beacon (Ilea. IV.); 
thence to the highest point of the Mapumula ran go, the water-shod of tho 

· Little Usuto river on the north, and the Umpu!azi River on the south, the 
hill, the top of which is a bare rock, falling abruptly towards the LittlolJsuto 

· (Beo. III.); thence to the western point of a donble-pointed rocky hill, yre
oipitous on all sides, called l\!akwana, its top being a bare rock I Bea. I .) ; 
thenco to the top of a rugged hill of considerable -height falling abruptly to 

· the Komati River, this hill being tho northern extremity of the lsilot1rani 
·range, and separated from tho highest peak of the range lnkomokazi (a sharp 
eono) by a deep neck (Bca. I.). (On a ridge in the straight line between 
'Beacol1Bl. and II. is an intermediate beacon.) From lleacon I. tho boundary 
·runs to a hill across the Komati River, and thence along tho crest of the 
rango of hills known as the Mnkongwa, which rnnsnorth-euotand south-west, 
to J{amhlubana Peak: thence in a straight line to Mananga, a point in the 

. Libombo rango, and thence to the nearest point in the Poi•tuguese frontier on 
the Libombo range; thence along tho summits of tho Libombo range to the 
middle of the poort where the Komati River passes through it, called the 
.lowest Komati Poort; thence in a north bf easterly direction to Pokioens 
Kop, situated on the north side of tho Olifant s River, where it I'"'" through 
the ridges; thence about north-north·west to the nearest pomt of Serra di 
Chioundo ; and thence to the junction of the Pafori River with the Limpopo 
or Crocodile River; thence up the course of the Limpopo River to the point 
where the Mariquc River falhl into it. · Thence up the course of the Murique 
RiTer to 'Derdo Poort,' where it posses throu~h a low renge of hills, called 
Sikwane, a beacon (No. 10) being erected on tne spur of said range ncar to, 
and westward of, the banks of the river ; thence, in a straight line, through 
this bcn.oon to a beacon (No. 9), erected on the top of tho same range, about 

.1,700 yards distant from beacon No. 10; thence, in a straight line, to a 
beacon (No, 8) erectod on the highest point of an isolated hill, callod Dikga
gong, or 'Wildebeest Kop,' situ. ted south-eastward of, and about 3h miles 
distant from o. h:igh hill, called Moripe : then en, in a straight line, to a beacon 
(No. 7) erected on the summit of an isolated hill or 'koppie' forming the 

: eustern eitremity of the rango of hills called· Moshweu, situatod to the 
northword· of, and about two miles distant from, a large isolated hill oellcd 
Clmkudu-Chochwa; thence, in a otraight line, to • beacon (No.6) erected on 
the summit of a hill formi~g part of the same range, Moshwen ; thence, in • 
etraioht line to a beacon (~o. 5) erected on tho summit of & pointed hill in 
the s':.me ra~ge; thence, in a ~traight line, to a beacon (No, .4) orcct;d on _the 
summit of the western. extrcmttyof the sn.me range; thence, m a stro.xght hne, 
to a beacon (No. 3) erected on tho summit of tho northern extremity of slow, 

· bushy hill or 'koppie,' nenr to and eostward of tho N otwnne River ; thence, 
in a straigbt line, to tho junction of tho stream called Metsi-Mash1vare with 
the Notwane River (No.2); thence up tho course of tho Notwane River to 
Songoma, being the poor\ where tho river p.,ses through tho Dw&rsbarg 
range· thence as described in tho Award given by Lieutenant-Governor 
•J{cate' dated October 17, 1871, by l'itlang:myano (nn1·row place), Deboag>nk& 

· ·or Scl;aapkuil Sibaloul (hare placo), and Muclnsc, to Ramatlabama, • r.ool on 
'a spn1it north of the Molopo River. From Rumntlubamn the boundary shall 
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run tA> the summit of an isolated hill called Leganka; thence, in • straight 
line

1 
passing north.ea.st o.r a. .N a.tive Station, nca.r .' Bnnrman 's Drif~,' on the 

Molopo River, to that pomt on tho road from ~losrega to the old drrft, where 
a road turns out through the Native Station to the new drift below; thence 
to 'Buurman1S Old Drift'; theuco, in a straight line,- to a marked. and 
isolated clump Of treP.S Df'..af to a.nd north-west of the dwelling-house of 
C. Austin, a tenant on the fann ' Vleifontein,' No. 117 ; thence, in a strai~bt 
line1 to the north-western corner beu.con- of .the fa.nn 1 Mooimeisjesfontctn,' 
·No. 30: thence along the westentlinc of the said farm 1 Mooimeisjesfontcin;' 
and in prolongation thereof as far a.~f the road leading from 'Ludik's Drift/ 
on the .Molot)o River, past tho bomestcud of 1 Mooimcisj~fontcin,' towards 
the Salt Pans near Harts River; tbence, along the said rond, crossing the 
direct roa<l from Polfontoin to Sehuba, and until the direct road from Polfon· 
tein to Lotlakane or Pietfontein is reached ; thence, along the southern edge 

· of tho !n.st-named road tA>wards Lotlakanc, until the first garden ground of 
·that station is reached; thence, in a south-westerly direction, skirting Lotla· 

kane, so as to leave it and all its ~arden ground in native territory, u.ntil the 
- road from Lotlakane to Kunn.na. 1s reached; thence along the cast S1do, and 

clear of that road towords Kun.na, until the garden grounds of that station 
are reached >.thence, skirting Kunnna, so M to include it and all its garden 
wound, but no rnore, in the Tmns,·aal, until the road from Kunn.na. to 
},famusa. is reached ; thence, along tho eastern side ·und clear of the road 
towards Mn.musa, until a road turns out tO\o;-ards Taungs; thence, along the 
ea.stern side and clear of the road towards Tnnngs, till the line of the district 
known 11.'1 ' Stellaland • is l'Cilchcd, about 11 miles from Tanngs ; thence along 
the line of tho district Stellnland to the Hart. River, about 24 miles below 
AbmnS& ; thence; across Hart. Riv<r, to the junction of tho roa~s from 
:Manthe a.nd Phokwa.ne l ·thence, along the western side and clear of the . 
nearest road wwards 'Koppio Enkel/ an isolated hill about 36 miles·from 
Alamosa, and about 18 miles north of Christiana, and to tl1e summit of the 
said hill; thence, in a straight line, to that point on the north-east- boundn1·y 
of Griqualand West as beaconed by A!r. Surveyor Ford, where two farms, 
registered as Nos. 72 and 75, do meet, about midway between the VMl and 
Harts Rivers, mea.surerl along the said boundary ofGriqnalllnd 'Vest; thence 
to the first point where the north·ea.st boundary of Gri.qualand West meet. 
the Vaal River. . · · · · 

AR'TICLE II. 

The Governn10nt of the South African Republic will strictly adhere w the 
bonndaries defined in the first Article of. this Convention, and will do its 
utmost to prevent any of its inhabitants from making nny encroachments 
upon lands beyond the said boundaries. The Government of the South 
Africu.n Republic will u.ppoint Commissioners upon- the eastern o.nd western 
border~. whose duty it will be strictly to guard against irregularities and all 
trcs~sing OYer the boundtuies. Her Majesty's Government will, if neces~ 
sary, appoint Commissioners in the na.tire territories outside the~astcrn and 
~·estern borders of the Sooth AfriCA.n Republic to maintain order and prev<'nt 
encroachments. .. , 

Her Majesty's Government and tho Government of· the South Africall' 
RopulJlic will each appoint a pmon to proceed together w beacon off the 
amended oouth-west bound•ry as described in Artfelo 1 of this Convention • 

. and the President of !he Orange Free State shall be requested tA> appoint ~ 
referee to whom the sar~ persons shall refer any questions on which they may 
d1su.grec rcspectmg the mterpretatlOb of the Mid .Article, and the decision o( .. 
such referee thereon shall be final. The al"!"angement already made, under the 
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terms of Article 19 of tl1e Convention of Pretoria, of tl1~ 3rd August, !881, 
between the owners of the farms Grootfontcin and Va.Jleifontein on the one 
bond, and the Bnrolon~ authorities on the other, by which a fnir share of the 
~·nter·supply of the sa1d farms shall be allowed to flow undisturbed to the 
anid Barolongs, shall continue in force. · 

AnTioLE Ill. 
If a British officer is appointed to reside at Pretoria or elsewhere within the 

South African Rcrublic to aisoharg•functions atonlogous to those of a Consular 
?fiicer, he will receive the protection and assisumce of the Republic. 

AltT!CLl!l IV. 
· The South African Republic will conclude no treaty or cn~ement with 

any State or nation other than the Orango Free State, nor with any native 
· tribe to the eastward or westward of the Republic, until the samo has been 
. approved by Her M!ljrsty tlJO Qurcn. 

Such approval shall he considered to have been granted if Her Majesty's 
Government sltall not, within six months after receiving a copy of such treaty 
(which shall be delivered to them immediately upon it.s completion), have 
notified tl1at the conclusion of such treaty is in conflict with tho interests of 

· Great Britain or of any of Her Majesty's possessions in South Africa. 

ARTICLE V. 
Tho South African Republic will be liable for any balance which may stiU 

. remain due of the debta for which it was liable at the date of Annexotion
to wit, the Cape Commercial Bank Loan, .the Railway Loan, and the Orphan 
Chamber Debt-which debts wiU be a fi1~t charge upon the. tevenues of tho 
Republic. The South African Republic will, moreover, bo liable to Her 
A!ojcsty's Government for £250,000, which will be a second charge upon the 

.· revenues of the Republic. - . . ; 

' ARTICLE Vl. 
Tho debt due as aforesaid by the South African Republic to Hor Majesty's 

Govemmont will bear interest at tho rate of three and a half per cont. from 
· the date of the ratification of this Convention, and shall be repeyable hy a 

payment for intereat and Sinking Fund of sil: pounds and ninepence per £!00 
per annum, which will extinguish the debt in twenty-five years. The said 

·payment of six pounds and ninepence per £100 shall be payable haJf.ycnrly 
m British currency at the close of each half-yenr from the date of such mtifi· 
cation : Provided always that thc·South African Republic shall be nt liberty 
at the close of any half·year ro pay off the whole or any ·portion of the out;. 
standing debt. -

. · Interest at the rate of three and a half per cent. on tho debt as standing 
. under the Convention of Pretoria shall as heretofore be paid to the date of the 
ratification of this Convention, · 

; • ARTICLE Vll. 
All persons who held property in the Transvaal on the 8th day of August, 

1881, and still hold the same, will continue to enjoy the rights of property 
which they have enjoyed since tho 12th April, 1877. No person who baa 
remained loyal to Her Majesty during the late hostilities shall suffer any 
molestation by reason of his loyalty; or bo liable to any criminal prosecution 
or oivil action fot any port taken in connection with such hostilities; and all 

'· •uch persons will have full liberty to reside in tho country, with cnjoytucnt of 
all civil righta, and protection for their persons nnd proparty. 
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ARTICLE VIII. 

The South African Re~ublic renews tl10 declaration made in the ·s.~d Ri,ver 
Convention, and in tho Convont.ion of Pretoria, that no sluvcry or apprenbc~· 
ship partaking of slavery will be tolorntcd by the Government of the satd 
Republic. • 

ARTIOLE IX. 
There will continue to be complete freedom of religion and protection from 

molestation·for all denominations, provided tho same bo not inconsistont with 
mornlity and good order; and no disability ~~all att . .U:h to a~y person In 
regard to rights of property by reason of the rohg10us optmons whtch he holds. 

AnTtOLB ·x. 
· The British Ollicor appointed to reside in tho South African Rcp.ub.lic 'Yill 

receive every sssistance from the Government of the satd Repnbhc m maktng 
due provision for the proper care nnd preservation of tho graves of such of 
Her Majesty's Forces as havo died in the Transv .. l ; and, if need be, for the 
appropriation of land for the purposo. 

ARTICLE XI. 
'.An grouts or titles issued ot any timo by tho Transv .. J Government in 

respect of land outside tho boundary of the South African Republic, as defined 
in Article I., shall be considered mvalid and of no effect, except in so far as 
any snch grout or title relates to land that falls within tho boundary of tho· 
South .Africs.n Republic ; and all persons holding any such grant so considered 
invalid and of no effect will receive from the Government of the South 
.African Republiosuchcompensation, either in land or iu money,astho Yolks· 
raad shall determine. In all cases in which any Native Chiefs or other 
authorities outside the said boundaries have received any adequate consider•· 
tion from the Government of the South African Republic for land exclndod. 
from tho Transvnal by the first Article of this Convention, or where permanent 
improvements have been made on the. land,. the. High Commillsioner will 
recover from tho native authorities fair compensation for the loss -of the land 
tl'"' excluded, or of the permanent improvements thereon, 

AltT!CLI! XII; 

l'lle independenee of tlto Sw112is, within the boundary line of Swaziland, as. 
indieatod in tho first Article of this Convention, will be fully rooognised .... · 

.bTICLl! XIII. 
Except in pursuance of any treaty or engagement made . .,. provided in 

Article 4 of this Convention, no other or higher duties sha!l be imposed on 
the importation into the South African Republic of any article coming from 
·any part of Her Majesty's dominions than are or may be imposod on tho Jiko 
article coming from any other ,Place or country; nor will any prohibition be 
maintained or imposed on the unportation into the South African Republic of 
any article coming from any part of Her b!ajesty's dominions which shall not 
equally extend to the like orticle comi~• from any other place or country . 
.And in like_m~nncr the same treat~ent shall b~ given to a~y article coming 
to Groot Bntam from the South .Afncan Repubhc as to the like nrtic!o com in• 
from any other place or country. 0 

These proYisions do not preclude tho consideration of special nrra.ngcmonbJ 
as to import duties and commercial relations between the South AfriCdn 
Repllblio an~ any·of Her Majesty's ct·!onies or possessions. 
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ARTICLE XIV. 
AU persons, other than natives, conforming themselves to the lows of tho 

South African Rcpuhlic (a)will hove full liberty, ~·ith their fnmiliea, to enter, 
travel, or r<Siuo in any port of tho South .African Republic;· (b) they will b• 
entitled to hire or possess houses, mnnnfactories, warehouses, shops, and 
premises ; (c) they may corry on their commerce either in person or by any 
agents whom they mny think fit to employ; (d) they will not be subject, in 
respect.of their pcriions orprofel'ty, or in respect of their comrnot·co oriuU.ustry1 

to any taxes, whcthor genera or local, other than those which are or may IJo 
imposed upon citizens of the said Republic. 

ARTICLE XV. 
All persons, other than natives, who established their domicile in tho Trans

vaal between tho 12th day of April, 1877, and tho eth August, 1881, and who 
within twelve months after such !not-mentioned date bvo hod their nomos 
re~istered by the lll'itish Resident, shall be exempt from all compulsory 
military service whatover, . 

, . AuriCLE XVI. 
Provision shall hereafter be made by a separate instrument for the mutual 

extradition of criminals, and also for the surrender of deserters from Her 
Majesty's Forces. , ... · 

'ARTICLE XVII. 
All debtS contracted between the 12th April, 1877, and tho 8th August, 

1881, will be payable in the same currency in which they may have been con· 
tracted. · 

. ARTICLE XVIII • 
.No grants or land wllich may have been made, and no trnnsrers or. mort· 

gages which may havo been pnsscd bet••een the 12th April, 1877, and tho 
8th August, 1881, will be invalidated by reoson merely of their having been 
modo or passed between such dates. · · 

All t111usfors to thellritish Secretary for Native Affairs in trust for natives 
will remain in force, on oflicor of the South African Republic taking tho place 
of such Secretary for Native Affairs. · · · 

AnTICLE XIX. 
Tho Government of the South African Republic will engage faithfull? to 

fullil the assurances given, in accordance with tho laws of the South Afrtcan 
Republic, to the natives at the Pretoria Pitso by the Royal Commission in tho 
prc.cncc of tho Triumvirate and with theirentiro assent, (1) os to tho freedom 
of the natives to buy or otherwise acquire land under certain conditions, (2) 
as to the appointment of a commission to mark ont native locations, (3) as to 
the access of the natives to the courts of law, and (4) as to their being allowed 
to move freely within the country, or to ]cove it for any legal purpose, under 
a poss system. · 

Anm;u XX. 
This Convention will be ratified by a Volksrnnd of the South African 

Republic within tho poriod of six months after its execution, and in default of 
such ratification this Convention shall be null and void. . 

Signed in duplicate in London fhis 27th day of Feuruory, 188!1. 
· HERCULES ROBINSON 

S. J .. P. KRUGER. 
S. J, DU TOIT, 
N.J. SA!IT. 
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·APPENDIX C 
PRESIDENT KRUGER'S AFFAIRS IN THE RA4DS 

1889. 
PRESIDENT, 

/ltly.-llis Honour accerts o loon of £7,000 from the Ststo funds at 24 per 
cent. interest (cUITcnt rate being about 6 per cent.). . 

!890. 
July 4.-Tho Pr.F.SIDENT said: Mr. Taljnard yesterday threw in my tcrth 

that I took ndvuntngc of my position to Lone lit my own r~;~lations. I nssuro 
yon tlu1.t I ho.vc not dono anythiug of the kind. Unfortmu\t.dy 1 ouo of my 
relatives who is a. spcculn.tor has got a concession, wldt~h I mn in duty 
bound to carry out. But I al,J deeply grieved tlmt Mr. Taljaurd said "''l!1't 
he did sn.y. In futnre, I can assure you not a single memLcr of my fllnuly 
shall receive u siuglo office. I will not even make one of them a constable. 
I have childron myself, but I have left them on tho farm rather than put 
them in olfice to draw money from tho State. 

1891. 
Jlay.~In answer too. requost that President Krnger would allow· his nn.me·to · 

be used as patron of • ball in honour of Her Majesty's bh·thduy: 

Sm, 
In rej•ly to your favour of the 12th instant, requesting me to ask His 

Honour t te State President to consent to his no.me bohJ,!.{ usod as n patron 
of e. ball to be given at Johannesl,urg on tho 26th inst., I have been 
instructed to infonn you that His Honour considers a ball o.s.lla.u.l's sen·ice, 
Cor which rMSon the Lord ordered ~loses to kill all oft'enders; and as it is 
thcrclore contrary to His Honour's ]ll'inciplea, His Honour cannot consent 
to the misuse of his name iu such connection. 

I ha.vo, etc., 
F. EJ.O>'F, 

1892. Pr. SccrctaT1J. 
FIRST RAAD. 

PRESIDENT. 

Jlay 24.-It was resolved that a dam be constructed on the President's fal'lll 
'Gcduld' at a cost of £4,500, at the expen34 of the l'reasury. 

SECOND RAAD. · 
Tho Public Works Department report tl~at the road ooross the President's 

farm 'Gcduld,' estimated to cost £1,500, l>ad actoally cost £5 000. Mr. 
liE VEil stated that this road wns of absolutely no uss to anyone but tho owuor . 
of the farm I 

FIRST RAAD. 
Jun< 15.-Letter from Mr. Mare, Deacon, on behalf of tho United Church 

Pretoria, complaining that of the t\vclve crven given l1y Oov('rnmont to th~ 
Church, they had been deprived of four, which had been handed over to tho 
President's Church, tho Gerevoonncde or Dapper, and two of these had 
n,gain been transferred to tlte President himself. 

JuJU ~6.-After a lengthy discll!lsion it II'"" resolved that tho President is 
entirely exonerated. The Raad further ex~Mscd its disawroval of tliio 
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conduct of a Christian Ohurch, whose duty it should be to foster Ohristian 
love, and set an example to the burghers. 

FIRST RAAD. 
A'!fl""l 2.-~ m_emoria\ WIIS rend from ,Li;htenburg, Pr:>Ying for a strin~ent 

~nvesbgahon mto the Report of tho Esttmntes Commttkle of 1890, in which 
1t was stnt<;d thnt of £140,000 spont on the Pretoria streets, vouchera for 
£22,000 waro missing. The Raad decided, on the President's stating that 
.nothing WIL'J wrong with the accounta, W send the roemorialist8 a copy of 
tho resolution of last y~ar. 

1893. 
July 17.-The PRF.IliDENT enid it WIIS sim)'lY murdering the erection of 

factories to say there should be no concessions, He denied that factories 
could be c:~cted without concessions. If the Rnnd wi•hcd to throw out all 
concessions, well and good. That simply meant the fostering of industries 
in other countries. · 

. 8T ANDS SCANDAL.' . 

August 3.-Tho PRESIDENT said that speculation, when fairly conduotcd, was 
justifiable, and tllOl Government had act.d according to tho cireumstancss, 
and in tho interests of the Sta.te. Tho Government had no privo.te interests 
. in view, but thought the sale \VIIS quite justifiable. 

The Minister of Mines \VIIS then attacked for granting st&nda to Road 
ofllcials when highor offm had been made. 

·.APPENDIX D 

VOLKSRAADDEBATES 
&tradil frtmt tlul PubliaMd Rcporn 

1889. 
Jfay 8.-0n the application of the Sheba G. l!. Co. for t•lrmission to erect an 

aerial tram from the mine to the mill, · 
lfr. GnonLAAR asked whether an aerial tram WIIS a balloon, or whether 

it could fly through the ait. · 
The only objection that the Chairman had to urge against granting tho 

tram was that the Company had an English name, and that with so many 
Dutch ones available. 

Mr. TAWAAl<D objected to tho word 'lJOrticipecrcn' (participate) as not 
l>eing Dutch, and to him unintelligible : ' I can't believe tho word is Dutch, 
Why have I never come across it in the Bible, if it is 1' 

J'l£ne 18.-0n tho o.pplication for a concession to trent to.ilings, 
Mr. TAJ.JAARD wished to know if tho words' pyrites' and' eoneontrnOOs' 

could not be translated into the Dutch lang11age. Ho could not understand 
whnt it me'ant. He had gone to night·sc:h.ool as lon~ o.s he ~ad been in 
Pretoria a.nd even now he COilld not explmn everythmg to hts burghcl's. 
Ho tho~ght it a shnme that big hills should bn mado on grountl unrlcr 
which there might be rich reefs, and which in future mi~ht be required for 
a market or outspan. He would support the recomrnenuation on condition 

- l By this nnme is known the series o'f transactions in which Government 
land in Jo},anncsburg w .. sold out of hand to certain private individuals at • 
nominal figure, many thoUllands of pounds below_ the then market val~e. 
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that tho name of tho quartz should bo tronslat.d into Dutch, as there 
· . might be more in this than somc.of them imagined. : . · 

. . . 
• REDUCTION OF D!POI\T DUTIES ON EATABLES, . 

J"""' 20.-Mr. WOLMAIIA.NS B:lid the diggcrn simply did not want to buy 
from tho Boors;. thoro was· plenty of meat and bread in tho land, and the 
Boern could not get good prices for their cattle. . • • · . ·, · 

Mr. VAN HEEP.DEN could not see how the inhabitanta of th% State would 
benefit in the lca.st by lowering tho tori II. 

Messrs. LoMDAAUD and WoLMAr..u:s both declared thot when duties were 
at their highest, groceries, eto., were at their cheapest. . 

Mr. TALJAAnD thought that members who were in favour oflowering tho 
tariff did not act for the benefit of tl10 country. 

-1890. 

May 29.-A discllS.'Iiou'or considerabio ion~ took plaoe on a petition from 
burghel'll of Gatsrand, Potchefstroom district, praying that at least two
third. of the Government money now lying idle. in tho bonk$ shonld be 
given out to &h>riculturists ns loon$, and the remainder for other purposes. 

July 2.-His Honour was asked-why he did not suppross all sweepstakes and 
r~Wee. . . ; ' · · _ · - :r• · 1: . ~ 

The PRESIDENT said gambling and lotteries were in, conflict with the 
Word of God, but it. was also tho duty of man to ·havo exeroise, and to 
exercise his horses. , For that reason an exception had· been· made in the 
Bill as to horne. races,· eto,: , , , , · 

INCREASE 0~ OJ'P'iOIA.:J:S~ 8A..LA.axES. t . 

July 7.-The PRESIDENT support.d the increase. He promised the Raad
and he had done this before-that whenever there W88 a falling off in the 
revenue, he would at once reduce the salaries. He had said this before, and 
if members did not believe him, let them call him a lier at once. · . 

1891. 
SECOND R!AD.' · 

J,.... 5.-Mr. EasELXN objected to minutes not being' full enough. : . 
· . Mr. TALJAARD accused Mr. Esselen of insulting the Rnad. -

· A discussion ensued on minutes, in which.certain proposals which· had 
been rejected had not been incorporated. Several members eaid that the 
incorporation of proposals that had been rejected would entail some members 
being held up to the scorn of tho public. . . . . . , . . . . . 

BSTlllATFJ!, 

J1111t 24.-Two hundred vouchers were found to be nliesing from the yaarly 
accounts, and no-explanation could be given. Also £13,000 had been given 
on loan to tho Boeren Winkel (Boer General Store-a private moreantilo 
venture). · . , · 

July 27.-:Mr, :&!Au maintairled that the Public Worka wore badly adminis· 
to red. 

The PRESIDENT dashed down the papera in front of him and stalked out 
of the Raad, after emphatically denying that money had been wasted, 

July 27.-At the debate on the question of appointing a State financier wlio 
could, among oth?r things, be pcld responsible for the disappsara~ce of 
vouch ern, the Audttor·Gcncral satd that he dtd not want an ofllcial of that 
nature, who would he always snivelling about his books. · · · • 
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OL.!USB 1'\VEN'I'Y·THI\EB OP THII GOLD LAW, 

August 5.'-The PnESIDENT said that owncro of properties bad quite 1mfficicnt 
privileges already, and he diu not want to give thom more. 

Mr. LoMDAAltO said the Gold Fields wantert too much. The revenue 
from the Gold Fields w .. alrea<ly less than tho expenditure. Ho Wll8 of 
opinion that the best course would U. to lot tho Gold Fields go to the devil 
and look after tbemsol vea. · · · . • · · · · · · · 

1892. 
'• I, I 

SECOND RA.AD. 
)Jay 6.-J'rotractcd discussion arose on the Postal Report, the Conscrvativos 

· being opposed to erecting pillar. boxes in Pretoria on the ground that they 
were extravagant tmd cffcmina.to. - · ·.. " 

Oo:11 DYLE (Mr. TALJAAnD) said that he coul<i not see why people wanted 
to be always writing letters. He wrote none himself. In the days of his 

• youth he bad written • letter; and J,.d !lot been afraid to traveltifty miles 
· ' and· more on horseback and by waggon to post it ; and· no1v peoplo com· 

plained if they bad to go ono mile. · · · ' ·. · · · 
I 'I ' 

. FIRST RAAD. 
May 21.-0n tbe question of abolishing the post of Mimtte-Keeper to the 
· · Executive the President fell into a passion with Mr. Lovoday, who thought 

a Minute· Keeper nnneeo.ssary, and left the Raad in a temper. ' . 
Jwn.el8.-The PRI!lSIDENT oaid the reason why ho did not subsidize some 

papera by giving them advertisements waa that tboy did not defend. tho 
Government. It waa the rule evorywhere to give advertisements to papers 
which supported the Government. . · · -

PRESIDENT ANb G.ENEllA.L, 

July 21.-Geneml JonBER'r tendora his resignation as 'Chairman of the 
Chicago Exhibition Committee. He had written again and agoin to the 
President and State Secretary for an intimation of the Government's in ton· 
tion with regard to the amount on the Estimates, but his communications 
were treated with silent contempt. , 

The PRESIDENT made a Ion• speech, in which he eaid he felt great grief 
at being thus falsely charged by the General, who w .. also a member of tho 
Executive, Still, he would only blc3S those who spitefully used him, and 
would not blaoken the General. · 

SECOND RA.AD. · 
July21.-After the resolutionhad been U:kon on Mr. Van Niekerk's proposition 

regarding compensation for claims not yet worked out (Clause 60 of Gold 
Law), the Pnl!lSIDENT was still speaking, and objecting to the recording of 
Van Niekerk's objection to the passing of tho Gold Law Clause Amendment, 
when Mr. EssELE!I called • Order, Order I' several times. 

' · The Pni!SIDENT enid ho was insulted by llr. Esselen, and would with· 
draw unloss he apologized. 

The Road adjourned, as Mr. Esselen refused. 

FIRST RAAD. 
lOCUST l!:X'l'ERMINATWN', 

July 21.-!!r. Roos said locusts were a plague, lis ih the days of King Pharaoh 
scut by God, and the couutl'y would assuredly be loaded with shame aud 

' obloquy if it tried to raise its band agoinst the mighty hand of tbe Almighty, 
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Messrs. DEOLERQ and STEENKAMP spoke in the same strain, quoting 
largely from tho Scrij>tnres.- · · 

The CHAIRMAN ro ated a true story of a man whoso farm wu.s always 
spared by the locusts, until one day he caused aome io Lo killed. His farm 
was then devOiltated. · . 

Mr. StOOP conjured the membere not to constitute tbemaolvos terrestrial 
gods and oppose the Almighty. .. · . · 

Mr. LucAs llEY&I\ raised a •tonu by ridiculing the arguments of the 
forruer apeakere, and comparing tbe .locusts to beasts of prey which they 
destroyed. . 

blr. LADUSCUAGNB was violent. He said tbo locusts we,.. quito different 
from beasts of prey. They were a special plague sent by God for thei•· sin· 
fuluess. · . 

July 26.-blr. DE BEEn, attacking the raiiways, said they were already 
beginning to eat the bitt-. fruits of them. He was thinking of trekking to 
Damaraland, and his children would trek still further into the wildm·uess, 
out of the reach of the iron horse. · 

Aug1<Bt 16.-Mr. ·DE BEER said he saw where all the opposition to duties 
came from. It w.., English blood boiling to pi'Otect English .manufaet11res. 

1893 •.. 

June 21.-A ·memonal was read from certain burgh em ofWnterbcrg 'ab~ut · 
children beating their parents, and praying that such children should not 
be allowed to become officials of the State or sit in Volksraad I . 

Mr. DE BEEr., the Member for Waterborg, who in tl.e days of his hot 
youth is said to have given his father a sound thrashing, and is the one 
aimed at by the memorialists, denied all knowledge of the memorial. , 

CHARL~.STOWN EXTENSION.' 

Augu.st 24.-Mr. WoLl!AR,\NS opposed the line, as it would compete with tho 
Delagoa !lay Railway, for which the State wns responsible. 

blr. LE CLEUQ maintained that the Cape Free State line was against the 
interests of the burghers, a.s a tremendous number of cattle were brought 
into the State from outside countries. · 

Mr. MALAN saY.! he would never vote for this line. 
Mr. Roos referred to tho sacred voice of the people, which he aaiJ was 

&gainst railways, · . 
The extension was eventually approved of. 

1894. 

FIRST RAAD. 
Jf~y 14.-A debate !"ok !>lace upon the 0;lauso that mcmbel'9 should appear 

m the House clad Ill broadcloth and haVIn• whtta neckties. 
Mr. JAN DE lll!l!:R complained of the lac'< of uniformity in neckties. 

Some wore & 'fom Thun1b vaiiety, and othe1·s wore aca.rves. This was a 
state of things to be deplored, and he considered that the Rand should put 
its foot down and define the size and shape ~f neckties. · 

JAM. CONCESSION •. 

August 20.-The PRESIDENT said he was against concessions generally apeak· 
Ill:{~ but there were CJlSes wlw.re exceptions should Le made. There wa.s, 
for mstance, the Jam ConC&~SlOU. The manufacture of jam ought to be 
protected. 
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REDUC'rlON OJ POSTAGE FROM 'l'W01'£SC£ 'ro o~ll l'F.NNY THROUGHOUT TilE 

REl'UDLIC, 

Aumt.st 22.-.Mr. WoL~tARANs oppose!l the rcdn<:tion,· sayit,, the Postlll 
De~nrtmcnt would prob•bly show a deficit at the end of u,g y .. r. And 
bes1dcs, who would benefit 1 Certainly not the fanners. 

· 1\-lr. Lo:.rBAAtm nlso was a~ninst the reduction. 
Mr. D& LA lt~v said speculators could alford to pny the present rates of 

pOstage, a.ud as the reduction would only benefit the townspeople, lt't nmtu~rs 
remain unaltered. If he resided in a town and Rp<lCUloted he would he nlole 
to pay tWO}ICllCC, 

·Mr. ScHurrE said the Postal Department was rnn 1\t a. loss at present, 
and if they further reduced tho tad if things would go vory badly with them. 

Reduction rejected, 13 to 9. 

, . .. INCilEASE .OF. REPRESENTATION. 

September 6.-The PllESIDRNT. throughout the debat. maintained that there 
was no adva.ntnge to he gain<'d hy increased roJll'C!Ientation, and that bliSiw 
ncss·coultl be more quickly tra.nsn.cted with a. small unmbcr of memLers •. 
He disagreed with those members who wished to give big towns rcprcscnta· 
tives, as the Raad \'Vould be swamped with town members. 
, After the rejection of vo.rious proposals the PkEsiDF.ST roso nnd )Jointed 
.out it would mean ruination to the conutry if the Raad rer.olrcd to mcrca.se 
the number of the members, and amidst some confusion he left, declining 

·to occupy the Presidential chair, tnuttcdng that the Raad was large enough 

1
already,. a:.;d ig it were incrc~scd it W{)uld be a ~hame .. 

EDUCATION QUESTION. 

September 7.-Thc Committee reported th•t a number of memorials had been 
received, prayin~ that more hours weekly should be devoted to the En0\ish 
langua:;-e. Cuunter memorials had a.lso been received. The Comrmttce 
advisert the R.asui not to grant tho request of mor.e hours for English. . 

Mr. LOMBAARD thought the Raad was hound to refuse tho requCHt, and it 
would Lc useless to discuss the tna.ttcr. . · 
, Mr. D.e: BE.t.tL could see no harJo--in granting the request, in fact, it wo.s 
their dnt.y to do so. 

:hlr. SI'IES considered there was 110 ncr.mo~sity to teach English in tho State. 
Trade did not.require it; and they r.cmld get on very well without Engli~h. 
Let the F.ngliJ\h remain in their own country. 

The PRF..•HDE~T was opposed to extflndillg tho hours. He did not object 
to English being taught, but then it must not interfere with the la.nguaqe 
of tho country to the prejudice of the latter la.ngna.!{e. Ho had schools 
upon his farm, and parents objected. to their children being tnught English 
in those schools. Aft.r • very little while they could wriw Englioh as well 
as or better than their OWil' lan.~1w.ga, and negleet.d Dutch for English. 
The Dutch languuge wuld 11/lt be 11w,intai11C<l agai1.st EII{Jlilih in Cllmpelieion. 

~{r, \VoLMAIIANS a.lso spoke against the English 1an(1uage, sa.ying tho.t if 
they went through the list of those who bad signed tl1e memorial for the 
annexation .of the Transvaal by the English, they would find without 
cxce!Jtion that those who signed were English~spoalcing. He was against 
chile rcn being taught English so early, as when tbay were taught young 
their minds bcco.me poisoned with English views. 

Mr. OTTO agreed with the spirit of the Committee's report. This was • 
Dutch country, with Dutch laws, nnd why should they be 118kcd to exchange 
the Dutch language for the Engli;h 1 What had the English done for the 
count.ry that this should lie asked I 
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Th• CuAmMAN thought many members modo too much of tho English 
language alrcody. One language WM suflicicnt, and if a man was ~ropcrly 
educated in his own tongue that should suffice. • . · 

Mr. LE CJ.ERQ and Mr. P&INSLOO both cautioned the Road against 
foreigu languages in their schools. . · , ·, .. 

Mr. LovEDAY poinwd out the absurdity o1 sa)'lng that the Nahonol 
Independence depended upon onelangun.go only being used, and pointed to 
the American and Swiss l{cpnblics as examples. . · -

Mr. Lo>IDAAitD, in tho course of a ;iolcut speech, said those people who 
wanted English taught in the State·nidcd •chools were aiming at tho indo· 
pendenco of the State. They wanted to bring dissension in the midst of 
burghers by teaching new and wrong ideas, and they be"'me indi~'llant 
because the burghcrsl\'ould not allow, it. He was ashamed that mcrubet~ 
should argue;, favour of injuring their independence: Englillh should not 
be taught in the Statc.aidcd schools. . 

The Jaw remained unnlwrcd by 12 to 10. 

1895. 
July 26.-Tho mattcrofpumhasing diamond drill<! crop pin~ itp; the PRESIDENT 

&lid it wn.s truo that the two industries, miuing (l.Od agncnlture, went hand 
· in hand, but it must be remernbored that every fresh goldfield opened meant 
a fresh stt·cam of peoplo and extra expenses. He hoped the Raad would 
excuse him refernnl! to it, but tho Rand took away the revenue and still 
asked for money, 'l'hcro waa the reduction of postage ; now it was asked 
to spend money on boring-machines, when each new field meant so much 
extra expense. ~lachines for water· boring wcro cheap aJtll not fitted with 
diamonds like those for mining, "'hich requited to be handled by experts. 
It must bo remembered that money voted for agricultural purposes wao 
spent ltcre, while for the guld industry it WM sent awny. The Road muot 
be carcfnl how the money was voted• 

FIRST RAAD. 
FIRING AT THE CLOUDS TO Dlt!NG })OWN R.\IN CONS!))E&EO IMPIOUS. 

August 5. -A memorial was read from Krugersdorp praying tltat the R.Od 
would pllSS n law to prohibit the aendin~ up of bombs into the clouds to 
bring down rain, as it waa a defiance of liod, and would most likely bring 
down a visitation from the Almighty. . · · 

'l'he Memorial Committcareported that they disapproved of such a thing, 
but at the same time, they did not consider they could make a law on the 
subject. , ,. . . . , · , , . ·.· 

Mr. A. D. WOUIARANS soid he was astonished at this advice, and he 
expected better from the Commission, If one of their children fit•ed towards 
the clouds with a revolver thoy would thrnsh him .. Why should they 
permit people to mock ot tho.Almighty in this manner I It was terriLlo to 
co~ template. . He hoped that the Raad would take steps to prevent such 
thmgs happcnmg. . 

The CHAinMAN (who is also a member of the Memorial Commission) soid 
the Commission thought that such things ware only done for a wager. 

Mr. EnAsMUS said they were not dono for a wager, but in real earnest. 
People at Johannesburg actually thought that they could brin11 down the 
rain from the clouds br firing cannons at them. 

Mr. JAN' h[EYER :•ud such things were actually done in Johannesburg. 
Last year during tho drought men were engsged to send cltarges of dynamite 
into tho clouds. They fired from the W anderera' Ground and from el<Je. 
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where, but without result. Then someone went ·to Gcm1iston nnd fired ot 
& passing cloud, but there wos no rain. Tho cloud sailed away, and the 
heavens became clear and beautifully )Jiue. He had roportOO the matter to 
tho Government. · . , 

Mr. Du TorT (Carolina) said ho had heard that thoro were companies in 
Europe which employed numbers of men to do nothing but shoot ot tho 
oloude simply to bring down tam. It was wondc•·ful that men could think 
of doing such thin"" ; they ought to be prohibited l10ro. Ho did net con· 
eider that the Rand would be justified in passing a law on tho subject, how· 
ever ; but he thought all tho same thnt they should exprE>SS their strongest 
disapproval of such practices. 

Mr. BmKENSTOOK ridiculed the idea of people forcing rain from tho 
clouds. In soma of the Kaffir countries they had witoh·dcctors who triod 
to bring dcwn.rain; whether they succeeded or not was a different mat~r. 
Still, if people wore foolish enough to try and force tho clouds to disoh.rgo 
rsin, tho Legislature ought not to intorfcro to prevent them. He did not 
agree with the idea of firing at the clouds, but did not consider thnt on Act 
sl.ould be passed to prevent it. 

Tho CHAIRMAN said if such things wero actually done-and ho was 
:~mn.ware of it--those who did it ought to ba prevented from repeating it. 

After a further discussion, Mr. A. D. WoL!!AI\AliS moved: 'That this 
Raad, considering tho meinorbl now on tho Order, resolves to agree with 
tho some, and instructs the Govemmcut to tsko tho necessary stops to 
'prevent • repetition of the ccc~rrcnces referred to.' 

SECOND RAAD. 
BARliA!DS. 

· The article for tho abolition of barmaids was dealt with. 
Mr. WATKINS declared himself strongly against such an article. He 

oould not see why females should be prevented from dispensing liquor, 
Such a clause would prevent many respectable young women from making 
& living. ' . : 

Mr. PRETOmus sc.id there were many memorials on this subject, and in 
compliance with the wish expressed therein the article was inserted in the 
·Liquor Low, Of conrse, it"'"' fer the Rand to decide. 
c Mr. RENSBURG spoke strongly "1;'11inst the clonso. Acoording to it tl1e 
proprietor's wife wonld be prevented from going behind the counter., He 
would not deny that there wero some bormaids who were not strictly 
virtuous, but to accuse them ., • class of being dongerons was going too 
for.'· Many of the memorials were signed by women. These memorials 
were drawn by men '"hom he considered were hypocritcs1 and they ought to 
be ashamed of-themselves for their narrow·mindiducss. 

Mr. VAN STADEN said he did not like to tske the bread out or the mQ)lths 
of& great mony women. . · 

l!r. KoENIG suggestOO that they could become chambermaids. 

APPENDIX E 
:MALABOCII. 

S'pt<mblfl' 4.-An Executive resolution was read, ststinz that the Exctntive 
had decided to deprive Malaboch of his righ1:1! of clucftainship, nnd keep 
him in the custody of the Government, and that his tribe be broken up and 
•pprenticed out to burghers, each burgher applying to have one or two 
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f~milies upon payment of £3 per family per annum •. The Executive wiehe_d 
the llaad to approve of this; the Government had the r1ght to do thl8 
nccordin~ to ln.w. This was without prejudice to the trinl bcfor~ the Htgh 
Court. Perhaps when the Kl'ijgsroad assembled it would bo dectded to try 
l1im before the Hiuh Court on charges of murder and rehelhon. 

Mr. JEJ'rR th()u~ht this was a matter for the High Court, and counselled 
the Raad to adopt"that course, giving the chief a public trial. 

The PnF.'I!>ENT soid the Executive acted strictly in accordance with ~he 
law · it was not ne<:c••ory for the Government to send the cage to the Iligh 
Cou~t, as it had the power to rlecidc nn.tive cases .. For instance! in the case 
of Lo Ilcngula and his headmen, they were not tned by any Htgh Court. 

bfr. M EYRR thought they should jlive .hlolaboch • fo.ir trial. · ' 
Finally Mr. MEYER moved, ana l!r. JEPPE seconded, that Executive 

resolution be accepted for notice. . 

APPENDIX F · 
THE GREAT FRANCHISE DEBATE. 

Tho following extract is made from the Report of tho great Franchise 
Debate published in the Johannesburg Star, August 17, 1895: · . 

EXTENSION OP TliJ: P'It.AN'CHISl!:.-MONSTER UITLANDER PETTTJONS.~WUAT 
THE BURGlUtr.s \VlSH. 

Petitions were read praying for the extension of lite franchise, The 
petitioners pointed out that they were all resident• in the Republic, that tho 
increase of the wealth of tho conn.try and the status of the country were duo 
to their energy and wealth, that tho number of the non·eitfrnnchiscd far 
exceeded tho number of tho lmrghors, that taxation was so oJTanged that the 
Jwn-cnfranchised bore four-fifths of the taxes. The rnemorialist.'J pointed out 
that one of the Republican principles was equality, but that notwithstanding . 
the numerously·signcd memorials, tho Raad decided last year to make the 
Franchise Law so stringent that a new-comer could never obtain the franchise, 
and his children could. onlv obtain it under severe conditions. They pointed 
out the danger of this, and prayed for admission under reasonable conditions. 

The petitions came from evory rmrt of the country, including all the Boer 
strongholds, anu some were signcct by influentinl officials. One petitio!l from 
Johannesburg was signed by 32,479 persons, and the tntal signatmes amounted 
to 35,~83. . 

Memorials to the samo effect were r.ad from a large number of faming 
dislricti, signed by 998 full burghers, who were anxious that the fronchise 
should be extended to law.abiding citir.ens. These memorials contained tho 
names of prominent farmers. There were nineteen of th~e Ja.sf;..named 
memorials, four of which came from different ports of the Pretoria district and 
three from Potchefstroom. · · 
. A memorial was read from Lydon burg\ suggesting that ten yearst residence 
m the country and obedience to the law he the qualification. This was si[,'llcd 
by about a hundred bur•bere. · 

A nnmhc~ of memorials were rend from Rustenberg, W'A.terberg, Pict Rctief, 
Utrecht, ~llddelbcrg, Zoutpansherg, und Krugersri~np, sianod by about 500 
b~rghers, stating that. while they valued the friendship of the peace·ahiding. 
Uttlanders, they pctttwned the 1\aad not to extend the franchise or alter last 
year's law. 

A memorial from Krn~ersdorp was to the cll'cct 'tllnt the franchise shonld 
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not be extond?d until absolntoly necessary, and then only in torms of Art. 4 
of the Franchtse l.nw of 18n4. This was signed by thirteen persons. 

One Willi r~ad from tho Apies River and Standerton, prayin~ that the 
olnldren of Utt!anders born here should not be wanted the frnnchise. 

Memorials from other plac.,., with 523 signatures, prayed that tho existing 
Franchise Law sltonld be strictly enforced. 

Several petitions against the prohibition of the Election Committee were 
m~ . . 
· A further memorial from the Rand was reo.d, cont.'liningo 6, Hi2 sih'lmtures1 

pointing ont that they objected to the memorial issued by the National Union, 
nnd they wanted the system of one·mnn·onc.vote and the ballot system 
adopted before they asked for the fronchise. . . • 

THE COKMliTEE'S RltCOMMF.NDATIONS, 

Tho Memorial Committee recommended that the law remain unaltered, 
bee•nse the memorials signed by full burghers requested no extension to toke 
place, 

_Mr. LucAs MEYER, who '\VItS chairman of tl1c Memorial Commis!lion, suh~ 
nutted • report, steting that he wa.s in tho minority, and dilfcred from his 
fellow-committeemen. There was not a. .single member of the Itaad who would 
usa his powers more towards maintaining tho independence of the country 
than himself, but he was fully convineed that the Rand had a.s bounden duty 
to propose an alteration to la.st year's law. Proposals to do so had to emanate 
from tho Raad, A large majority of mcmotialists who prayed for the exten· 
sion were not burghers, but even those. burghers who petitioned the Raad 
against the extension asked the Raad not to tlo so at present .. That showed 
that they were convinced that sooner or later the extension wmtld have to tako 
place-cautiously perhaps, but the exten9ion would come. Even tho com
mittee, the majority of whom were ngain~t him 1 recognised this, He repeated 
that it was his opinion that the time would como. Let tho Raad then submit 
the proposal to the country, and if the majority of the burghers were against 
it, the Raad would have to stood or fall with th• burghers; but at any rato 
they would be acting according to the will of the country, anrl could not bo 
blameil for possible consequcnc.,., Recently the President s ,j.J something 
had to be done to admit a portion of the people who were behind the dam, 
before the stream became so strong that the walls would be washed away and 
the country immersed in water. He hoped tho Rand would favourably 
consider his proposal. ~ . 

Afr. TosEN said that when the proposals came to extend the franchise, such 
proposals had to come from. old burghers, and so far tho old burghers had not 
signified their willingness that this should be done. On the contrary, a largo 
number of them wore. o~ainst it. They did not wish to exclnde the new· 
comers for all eternity, out just now they should make no conc.,.sion. It 
stood to reason that the new·comcrs could not have so much inWrest in tho 
conn try llS the old inhabitants, ' He cautioned the Raad ngainst accepting the 
rccommendntions of Mr. Meyer. It would be wntrary to Rqntblican principles. 
YCA, he repeated it would be contrary to the principl.,. of RepubliCAnism, and 
were new-comers admitted to tho franchise the old burghers would be deprived 
of all their ri~hts. They would not dare to vote or exorcise any of tlteir 
privileges. Those persons who signed the petition for the franchise Raid they 
were peaceful and laW·abiding citizens, lmt they gave a <ign that tky wm Mt 
law abUllng, bf:Ca1($t they were against tht law. Tht Election Law 1uas tMre, 
and tht>t sMttld alJide O!/ it. 

The CnAtnMAN called tho speaker to order, and advised him to keep to the 
point, whether it w~ desirn.ble to ettend tho franchise or not. 
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~Ir. TosEN said he was cut short,· out in a few words he would say that he 
would resist to the bitter end any attempt to alter tho law as it at present 
stood, He spoke on behalf of his constituents nnd !Jim self. 

lli. JEPPE, in the course of his speech, said: Who arc the people who now 
demand from us a. reasonable extension of the franchise j There a.re to begin 
~rith almost a thousand old burghers who consent to such extension. There 
are in addition 890 petitioners, also old burghers, who complain that the 
franchise has beon narrowed by recent legislation, There are 5,100, chiefly 
from the Rand, who ask for extension subject to the ballot, the princi~lo of 
which baa already been adopted by you, and there is lastly a monster pct1tion, 
bearing 35,700 names, chiclly from the Rand goldfields: and in passing I may 
mention that I havo convinced myself that the signntures Ito it, with very 
few exceptions perhaps, are undoubtedly genuine. Well, this petition has. 
been practically signed by tho entire population of the. ll.snd .. There are not 
three hundred people of nny standing whose names do not appear there.· It 
contains the name of the millionaire capitalist on the same page as tl>at of the. 
Mrrier or miner, that of tho owner of hnlf a district ncKt to that of a clerk, · 
a.nd the signature of the merchant v:ho possesseS stores in more than one town . 
of this Republic next to that of the official. It embraces slso all nation·, 
alities' tho German merchant, the doctor from Capetown, the English 
director, tho teacher from the PMr!-thcy all hove signed it. So hove-and 
that is significant-old burghers from the Free State, whose fathers with 
yours reclaimed this country; -nnd it benrs, too, tho signl.\tures of somo who 
have been born in this country, who kno1v no other fatherland than this 
Republic, but whom the law regards as strnngcrs. Then, too, there are the 
new-comers, They have settled for good ; they !Jove built Johannesburg, one 
of tho wonders of the age, now valued at many millions sterling, and wbieh, 
in a few short years, will contain from a hundred to a hundred and fifty 
thousand souls ; they own half the soil, they pay at least three·qunrters of 
the taxes. Nor are they persons whobelon~ to BBubservient raee. They 
come from countries where they freely exerciSed political rights which can 
never be long denied to free-born men. Tiley are, in short, men who in 
eapital, energy and education are at least our equals. All these persons are 
gathered together, thanks to our law, into.one camp. Through our own act 
this multitude, wbicb contains elements which CI'CD the most suspicions 
omonll"t us would not besitate to· trust, is compelled to stand together, and 
so to stand in this most fatal of all questions in antagonism to 1111. Is that 
fliCt alone not sufficient to warn us and to provo how unstatesmanlike our 
policy is I What will we do with them now! Shall we convert them into 
friends, or shall we send them away empty, dissatisfied, embittered I What 
will our answer be I Dare we refer them to the present law, which first 
expects them to wait for fourteen years, and even then pledges itself to 
nothing, but leaves everything to a Volksraad which cannot decide until 
19051 It is a la1v which denias all political rights even to their children 
born in this country. Can they gather any hope from that I Is not the fate 
of the petition of Mr. Justice ~[orice, whose request, however reasonable, 
could not be granted except by the alteration of the law published for twelve 
months and consented to by two-thirds of tho entira burgher population, a 
convincing proof how untenable .is the position which wo have assumed 1 
Well, should we resolve now to refuse this request, what will we do when, as 
we well know must happen, it is repeated by two hundred thousand one day I 
You will all admit the doors must be opened. Whnt will become of us or our 
ehildran on that day, when we shall find"oursclves in a minority of perhnps 
one in twenty, without a. single friend amongst the other ninetcon, amon"!"'t 
those who will then tell us they wished to be brotbers, but that we by ;ur 
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own a<:t ~ade them strangers to tho Republic! Old as the world is, bas an 
attempt hke. ours ?vcr succeeded for long! Shall we say, liS a French king 
d1d,.that tlungs Will last our time, and after that wo reck not tho deluge! 
Agam !IISk what account is to be given to our descendant$ and what can be 
our hope in the future I ' 

Mr. LE CLF.RQ opposed the extension. · 
Mr. JAN DF. Bttlt S>id he could not a<'Tee to the prayer for extension. The 

burghers would decide time enough whe~ the dam wllS too full, or when f1~sh. 
water \\"M wanted. Ilo had gono through tl1e memorlnls, nnd some tho.t· 
w_ish~d o.n extension wero unknown to bim; even those n·ho signod from his 
dtstnct. Very few persons were in fovour of the extension. If tho burghcre 
wisl>ed it ho would give it, ho woulct agree to it. 'l'he people coolly aakcd tho 
Raad to extend the fronchiso to 80,000 persons, men who were not naturalized 
and had nothing to lose. He did not mind extending tho franchise to a' few. 
When it wos a small CAse he did not object, but when it came to giving ••·ay 
their birthright wholesole he kicked. He did not object to give the bnr~hcr 
right to pm= who slwt Kajfir., or, ho h•d bette!' say, persons who went wto 
tho native wnra on behalf of tho Transvaal, becol\se they shod their blood for 
tho country ; but people who come hero only to make money, and that only, 
did not deserve tho franchise. Let them look at that book of signatures on 
tho table with the 70,000 name.. Who 1vero they I (Lou?htcr, and cries of 
'Too much.') Well, 38,000 then. He had 'too much. · They wore the 
pernons, tho millionaires sido by side with mining workers whom 1!r. Jeppe 
spoke of, but where did they find these r,cople side by side I Nowhere I No, 
he would not grant a.n extension of the rnnchise. · 

The PRESIDENT said he wished to say a few words on the suhject, and the 
first thing he had to say wllS that those persoDS who signed tho monster 
petition were unfoithfuland not lnw·ahiding. · ·· 

l!r. JEPPE: I deny that. · 
. The PR«SIDtNT: Yes-I repeat; unfaithful. 
~!r. JEPPE (excitedly): lsny they are not I 
The CHAIR~!AN: Order, order I 
The PRtsiDEXT then endeavoured to ~uolify his romorks by rewerting 

that these people wore dimspcctful ond diSobedient to the hw, because they 
were not naturalized. 'Now,' asked His Horonr-triumphnntly, 'co.n you 
contradict .that! No, you cannot. No one car,. The low aays that they 
must be noturnlized, ann they are not:' Speeches had been made that after· 
noon, llis Honour proceeded, urging that the rich should bo made burghora 
and not the poor. Why not tho poor as well as the rich, if that were the 
case 1 But I1e was against granting any extension, saving in: cases like that 
he mentioned the other day. Those who went on commando were entitled to 
it, but no others. Those pcrnons who showed they loved the country by 
making such sacrifices \vere entitled to the franchise, and they should get it. 
These m3morials were being sent in year by year, and yearly threab were 
made to them if they did not open the flood·gctcs. · If the dam wos full 
before tho walls were washed over, a certain portion of tho water hod to bo . 
drained off. Well, this had been dono in the caso of commando men, They 
were the .clean water \l'hich was drnined off and token into the inner dam, 
which coDSistcd of clean water, but he did not wish to tnke in the dirty water 
also; · No, it had to remoin in tho outer dam nntilit was cleoned and purified, 
The Raad might just as well give away the independence of the country as 
give a.ll these new-comers, these disobedient persons, the fra.nchise. These 
persons knew there was a law, but they wished to evade it; they wished to 
climb the wall instead of going along the road quietly, and' these persons 
should be kept back. Ile earnestly cautioned tho Raad ogaiDSt adopting 
Mr. L. Meyers proposaL . · · 
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Mr. D •. JOITBERT said excitement would not avail them. They had to be 
calm and deliberate. Now, ·what struck him WIL<, first, who would give 
them the assurance, were they to admit the 35,000 pc1•ons who petitioned 
them for the franchise, that they wou!J. maintain tho independence of tho 
country inviolate nnd as a sacred heritage! They hod no guarouteo. He· 
could not agreo with the request of the petition (here tho sptlllkcr became 
excited, &nd, gesticulating violentJr, wntmued), and he would never &o·nnt. 
tho request if the decision was in hts hands. . ·· · 

Mr. A. J. WoLAUHAXS said that his position on this question was that he 
would not bndge an inch., " · . 

Mr. JAN b!EYER itnpngncd the genuineness of the petition, and said he had . 
represented Johannesburg in tho Raad for some time, and could tt!ll them how 
those thinb'> were worked. They were nearly all forgeries. He stated that 
..,. there were only 40,000 people in Johannesburg, it was impossible that 
38,000 of them signed. The1·efore they wore forgeries •. The speaker con •. 
eluded by saying that as long as h• lived he would never risk the iudo •. : 
pendcnce of the country by granting the franchise, euept in =da"u wit!; 
Ike law. ltwasunre .. onablc to ask him to give up his l>recious birthright iu, 
this thoughtless manner. . He could not do it-he would not do it.! . . .· .. 

Mr. PmNsLOo said that he had gone through tl1e petitions from Potehef·, 
stroom, nnd certainly he had to admit that m•nt of the signatures were not 
genuine, for he found on these petitions the names of his next·door neigh· 
bours, who had never told him a word about their signing such petitions. . 

.Mr. 01'1'0 again addressed the Raad, endea.voming to prove that.mamor:nls. 
from Ottos Hoop wntained many forgeries. He said that he did not consider. 
the Johannesburg people who·signed in that wonderful and fat book on tho 
table to be law-abiding, and he would have none of them. Tho Road had 
frequently heard that if the franchi"" were not extended thet" would be 
trouble. He was tired of these wnsi:Ant threats, He would say, 'Como on 
and fight I Come on I' (Cries of' Ordel'i') . · 

Mr. CTrro (proceeding): I say. 'Come on and h••• it out; and the sooner 
the better.' I cannot help it, blr. Chairman, I must speak out. I say I om 
prepared .to fight them, and I think every burgher of the South African 
Republtc ts With me.. . . . 

The CnAIJ<MA."< (rapping vi.>lcntly): Order, order I .• 
Mr. Orro: Yes, this poo, South African Republic, which they say they 

own tltrec-fourths of. They took it from us, and we fought for it and got it 
back. 

Tho CHAIRMAN 1 Order I 
Mr. OTTo: They called us rebels then. I SJJ.Y t4ey oro rebels, 
Loud criss of ' Order I' . 

· Mr. Orro: I will S&Y to day, those persons who signed the memorials .in 
that book are rebels. 

The CHAIRMAN: Will you keep order I You havo no right to SllY such 
thitags. We are not .considering the. question of powers, but tho peaceful 
question of the extenSion of the franohtse to-day ; and keep to the point. 

Mr. OTTo: Very well, I will; but I call the whole country to w1tncss that 
you silenced m(', and would not allow me to speak out my mind. . 

The PnF..SIDEXT said they had to distinguish between trustworthy 11ersons 
&nd untrtl!Jtwo.rthy, au~ one proo~ was their going on comrua.ndo, and tl1e 
other was thetr bccomtng naturalu:ed. People who were naturalized wcro 
more or less wortl1y, anc.l if they separated themselves from the others who 
would not get nnturalizcJ, and petitioned the Road thcm•clves the Read 
would gi~e ear to their ~etition. He strongly dis>pproved of the Raad being 
dece1ved m the manner 1t had beeu by the forged oignaturCI, .. 
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Mr. R. K. LOVEDAY, in th~ course of an addrCS8 dealing exhaustively with 
the subject, eaid: The President uses the argument that they should 
na.tnrnhze, and thus give evidence of their desire to become citizens. l have 
used tl.te ~me argument, but wh~t becomes of such arguments.whou met-with 
the. obJeCtiOns. that the law requms such persons to undergo a prohutionary 
perwd extendmg from fourteen to twenty-four years before they are admitted 
to full rights of citizenship, and even after one has undergone that pro· 
bat10nary period, he can only be admitted to full rights by resolution of the 
First Rand 1' Law 4 of 1890, being the Act of the two Volksrasds, lays down 
clearly and distinctly that those who have been eligible for ten years for the 
Second Rand can be admitted to full citizenship. So that, in any case, tho 
na.tumlized citizen cannot obtain full rights until he reaohes tho a.ge of forty 
years, he not being eligible for the Second Rand until he is thirty years •. 
The child born of non-naturalized parents must therefore wait until he is forty 
years of age, althoue;h at the age of sixteen he may be called upon to do 
military service, and may fall in the defence of the land of his birth. When 
such "f'ments ore hurled at me by our own flesh and blood-our kinsn ~n 
from al parts of South Africa-! must confe.ss that l am not surpris.d t.••t 
these persons indignu.ntly refuse to accept citizenship upon such unreason11ble 
terms. Tho element l have just referred to-namely, tho AfriC.nder clement 
-is very considerable, and numbers thousands, hundreds of whom at the 
time this country WaR struggling for its independence accorded it moral and 
financial support, and yet theso very persons are subjected to a term of pro
bation extending from fourteen to twenty~four years. It is useless for mota 
ask you whether snch a policy is just and reasonable or Republican, for thero 
cau be but one -answer, and that is 'No 11 Is there one man in this Raad who 
would accept the fmnchise on the same terms I Let me impress upon you 
the grave nature of this question 1 and tho o.Lsoluto necessity of going to the 
burghers without a moment's delay, and consultmg and advising them. Lot 
us keep nothing from thetn regatding tho true position, and I am sure we 
sho.ll have their hearty co-operation in a.ny reasonable scheme we may suggest. 
This is a. duty-we owe them, for we must not leave them under the impression 
that the Uitlanders are .atisfied to remain aliens, as stated by some of the 
journals. I move amonb'St these people, and learn to know their true fee lingo,. 
and when public journals tell vou that these people are satisfied with their 
lot, they tell you that which' they know to be false. Such joun10ls are 
amongst the greatest sources of danger that the country has. Wo are 
informed by certain members that a proposition for the extension of the 
franchise must eome from the burghers, but according to the Franchise Law 
the proposition must come from the Rnad, and the public must consent. Tho 
member for Rustenberg says that there are 9,338 burghers who have deolared 
that they are opposed to the extension of the franchise, Upon reference to 
the Report he will find that there are only 1,564 opposed to tho extension. 
Members appear afr~id to to11eh upon the real question at i.ssu~, but try to 
discredit the memonals by vagne statements that some of the SII(natures are 
not genuine, and the former member for Johannesburg, :Mr. J. Mcyc_r, seems 
iust as anxious to discredit the people'of Johann~sburg as formerly he was to 
defend them. , 

The CHAIRMAN' advanced many arguments in favour of gro.utiug the 
fmncbi.sc to the Uitlander, but nevertheless eonelndcd by stating that, ao 
the Raad with few exceptions were against the extension, he would go with 
the majority. He was not, he said, averse to the publication of Mr. Meyer's 
proposition because the country would have to decide upon it ; still, he 
coulrl not favour the extension of the franchise in tho face of what had been 
said during tho debate. Let the Rand ondeavonr to lighten tho burden of the 
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alien in other rel!pects. Le~ the alien come. to the Road with his grieva~cca, 
and let the Road give a pat~ent ear unto hlDI, but he really W!IS not entttled 
to tho franchise. 

1 
. . · · · • .: • 

The PnESIDE:<T a!iain counselled the Road not to consent to the pubhcabon 
of 1!r. Meyer's proposal. He did not want. it r,ut to the. conntr1. .. :, This 
businoss h:W. been repeared from year to year nnttl he w .. tired ?f tt. · And 
why should they worry and weary tho burghers once. more by.l"kmg them to 
decide upon Mr. ~eyer's motion!,· There was ,no ~eed for it. .There was .no 
'uneertainty about 1t. The burghers knew thou: mmds, and thotr wtll, whtch 
was supreme was known. The way was open fer aliens to become burghers; 
let them foll~w that road and not try to jump over the wall .. They had the 
privilege of voting for tho Second Ra,,d if they became '"!turalized, and could 
vote for officials, and that was more than they could ?o m tlte Cape Colo~y. 
'In the Colony they could not , voto for a Prestdent, or any officUil, 
They were i111 appomted. They could only vote for Raad members there. 
And why should they want. moro power hero all at once! What was the 
cause of all this commotion! What were they clamouring for ! He knew. 
'l'hey wanwrl to get leave to vote for me'!'bers of tho .First Road, which Md 
the independenco of the country under 1ts control. Ho had been told by 
these people that 'if you taka us on the same van with you, we can pot over. 
turn the van vl'ithout lmrting oursehros as well as you.'· ( Ja/ that was true, 
'maar,' tho Pnl!STDENT continued, they could pull away the reins .•nc! drive 
the van along .:1. different route. . · : · · · 

Mr. JEPPE1 again speaking~ sai:l there was one matter he must refer to .. That 
was His Honour's remarks about the petitioners, calling them disobedient and 
unfaithful. The law compels no one to naturalize himself. How then could 
these petitioners have disobeyed it! Of course we should prefer them to 
naturali1.e. But can we be surprised if they hesitate to do soL Mr. Loveday 
has told you what natnrulization means to them. 

The PRESIDENT agreed that these people were not obliged by law to 
naturalize, but if they wanted burgher rights they should do so, when, they 
would get the franchise for the Second Road ; and upon their being naturalizeii 
let them come nicoly to the Road, and the Road would have something to go 
to the country with, and they would receive fair treatment; but if they 
refused naturalization and rejected tho Transvaallllws, could they expect the 
franchise! No. Let Mr. Jeppe go back and give his people good advice, 
and if they were obedient to the law and became naturaliZed they would ·not 
regret it ; but he could not expect his people to be made full burghers if they 
were disobedient and refused naturalization,· Let them do as he lldviBed, and 
he (the President) would stand bv them and support them. -

Mr. JEPPE said: His Honour D.lS a0'llin Mked me to advise the people of 
Johannesburg what to do regarding the exl<lnsion of the franchise. Ho says 
they must first naturalize and then come again. Then he hold; out hopes 
that their wishes 1rill be met. Why, then, doea he not support Mr. Meyer's 
proposal, which affects naturalized people only I What is it I am to advise 
the people o,f Johannesburg! I have had many suggestions from different 
members. You, Mr. Chairman, seem to support the hundred men from 
Lydcnburg who suggest ten years' residence as a qualification.· Mr. Jan 
Moyer suggeats that those who came early to the goldfields should memorialize 
separately, and he would support them. Others say that only those who are 
naturali1.cd. should petition, and that if a few hundreds potitionod instead ot 
35,000 thm reception would be different. Well, we have had one petition 
)"herein all these conditions \Vero complied with, It was not signed by any• 
ono who had not been here ten years, or who is not natura.lized or who could 
at all be suspected of being unfaithful, nor could any exooption' be taken to iu 
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on the ground of numbers, since it was ~igned by one man only, Mr. Justice 
Moric.e, and yet it was rejected. Gentlemen, I am anxiously groping for the 
light; but what, in the face of this, am I to advise my peoplo 1 

.Mr. JAN PE BEEll endeavoured to rofuto Messrs. Jcp\1o's a.nd Loveday's 
Btatement.s, when they said a man could not become a fu I nwmber until he 
was forty. They were out of their reckoning, becan.sc a man did not live 
until.he WM sixteen; He. was out of ·the country. In the oycs of the law he 
was a: foreigner until he was sixteen. (Laughter.) Tho member adduced 
other similar ari,>Umcnt.s to refute those of .Messrs. Jeppe and Loveday, cnusing 
much laughter. · . . . 

Mr. LoVEDAY re~lied to .tho Presiden. t; especially referring to his Honour's 
statement that he Mr. Loveday) wns wrong when ho said that a person would 
have to wait until 1e was forty before he could obtain the full rights. He 
(Mr. Loveday) rep•ated ond emphasized his statements of yesterday. 

The CnAUtl!AN said there WM no doubt about it. What Mr. Loveday said 
regardin~ the qualifications and how long a man would have to wait until he 
WBs qualified to beeome 0 full bur~her W .. absolutely correct. It yOUJd not 
be contradicted. The law was clear on that point. There w .. no doubt 
about it. . . . 

.Mr. JAN DE BEER : Yes ; I sec now Ur .. Loveday is right, and lam "Tong. 
The law docs say what ~lr. Loveday said. 1t must be altered. 
· The debate was closcd·on tho third day, and Mr. Otto's motion to accopt 
the rc~ort of the majority of the Committee, to refuse the request of the 
memotlalists, and to refer them to the existing laws, was cnrricd by sixteen 
votes to oight, :. . , . . · . . . . 

APPENDIX G 
', ' ' . 

TERMS OF DR. JAMESON'S SURRENDER 
Sir HI/Tcules &binsm to Mr. Cf/uLmberlain, · 

. Received April 6, 1896. · 
· Gove"'-1TT<ni H.,.,., Capellnun, · 

. . · . March 16, 1896, 
Snt . · · . · · · . 

'I have the honour to transmit for your information a copy of a despatch 
from Her Majesty's Acting Agent at Pl'etoria, enclosing a communication from 
tho Governmen.t of tho South Afrioon Republic, aooompanicd by sworn 
declarations, respecting the terms of the surrender of Dr. Jameson's force, a 
summary of which documents I telegraphed to you on the 12th instant, 

At my request, Lieutenant-General Goodenough has I emsed these sworn 
declarations, and infonns mo 'that,' in his opinion, 'Jameson's surrender was 
unconditional, except that his and his people's lives were to be aafe so far as 
their immediate captors were conmued.' . 

- I have, etc., 
H£nOVLF.s RoBINSON, 

Enclosed in above letter. 
Governor and High Commistri<m<r. 

·· From H. C/l!tte, Pretllria, to the High C=mislri<m<r, Cdpcloum. 
Pretlft'ia, Marek lllh, 1896, 

SIR I' ' - '. -

~I have the honour to enclose for tho information of your Excellency • 
letter this day received from tho Government, a summary of which I have 
•!ready sent your Excellency by telegraph. · 

· · I have, etc., 
H. CLOETE. 
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Deparl'l1lt:llt of Foreign Affair~, 
G01!mt1MIU OJ!IU, Pretoria, 

Division A., R.A., 1056fl896, 
B., 395/96. 

, · March 10, 1896. 

HoNOURABLE Stn, 
I •m instructed to acknowledge the reocipt of the telegram from his 

Excellency the High Commissioner to you, dated 6th instant, forwarded on 
by you to his Honour the State President, and I om now instructed to ccm-

l>lete with further data my Iotter to you of 4th instant, B. B., 257/96, which 1 
l('tcwith confirm, containing the information which the Government then 

had before it respecting the surrender, and which Wll3 furnished in view of 
yo\lr ur"cnt request for an immediate reply. . 

In oraer to leave no room for the slightest misunderstanding, and to put 
an end to all false rcprcscntation:::~ 1 the Government hu.s summoned not only 
Commando.nt Cronje, but also Commandant Potgictcr, Comnumdnnt Malan, 
Field-Cornet Maartens, Assistant Field-Cornet V•n Vunren, and others, 
whose evidence appears to be of the greatest importance, and places the matter 
in a clear and plain li~ht. · 

The information which the G<>vcrnmont has found published in the papers 
is of the following purport: · 

'Tux DooRNKOP SuRRENDER: ALLEGED Conn•s•oNDENCE, 

'L<mdon, Monday, 11.15 a.m. 

' Mr. Hawskloy, tho 'Cimrtmd solicitor, who is defending Dr. Jameson, 
published the fol!owin:; letter to.day, which passed between Sir John Wil· 
loughby and ![r. Cronjo, thil'<(Jutch Commandant at the time of tho Krugers· 
dol'p surrender : ~ 

'FriJm Willimghby to Oomnnan<W.nt. 

I II 'Vc surrl"ndcr, providing rou guarantee a. safe conduct out of the oountry 
for every member of the force.' · 

'From Orunjt tQ Wil/oughlnj. 

, ' "Plcose toke notice, 1 shall immediately Jet our officers come together to 
'decide upon your communication."· . ~ ·. 

'FriJm Orrmjl I<> Wilwugkhy. 

' " I acknowlcoi~o your letter. The anS\rcr is, If you will undertake to pay 
the expenses you J.uwe caused to the Tra.nsvaal, and will lay down your arms 
then I will spnre the lives of you and yours. Please send me reply to thi~ 
within thirty minutes.'' 1 

• • 

.I ha~e no:v t.hc hono11r to cnc_l~se for the information of His ExcellencY the 
H1gh Comnn::a10ner and the Bnttsh Government sworn deelarations of: 

!. Commandant Cronje, substantiated by Ficld.Cornet Mru1rtcns and 
Assistant Fichi-Cot·net Van Vuurcn. 

2. Commandant Potgietcr. 
3. Commandant Malan. 
4. J. S. Celliers, substantiated by B. J. Viljoen, and the inte111rctcr, M. J. 

Adendorff. -
These sworn declarations, givt:!n ht:!for(' thr. Stnte Attorn,.y, ngrce in all the.: 
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principal points, a.nd give a clearsummary of all tho incidents of the surronder, 
and from the main points thereof it o.ppco.rs, inter ulia: · 

That tho second letter, 88 published ubovo, and which is alleged to bo from 
~l·on,j0 to ·willoughby, was not· issued from Crunj01 Lut from Commandant 
1 otgit.Jtcr, '""ho ho.s undoubtedly tn.ken up the proper stamlpoint, and hn:i 
followed the grmeral rule in matters or urgency, such ns tho oue in hund 1 o.uU 
where the Comm::mdo.nt·Gcncru.l wa.s not prusent in 'persou on the tidd of 
battle, first und before treAting wishiug to con!>ult with hi:; co.conuua.udunts 
in as far as was l'O:?siblc. .. . 

That u note such as appears in his dcclat·ation was sent by Comtnand•ut 
CronjO. · 

Thu.t neither Conuua.ndtmt Malan nor Comn1andant Potf,ricter was present 
at tho despatch of it. · . 
. Tha.t the reply thcl·con from "Willoughby was receh .. ed by Couuua.uda.ut 

CronjC, as appear:~. iu that dcclnration. .. 
Tho.t Commandant Cronj6 then, in compliance with tho note sent by Cum

mandant Potgietcr, ns well us tho other OOlllllJundLW.ts o.nd. oJliccr::~ hiCUtioncd 
in the declamtion of Cronje, rode up. . 

That Commandant Cronje then explained his own note. 
'£hat thereupon also Commandant .Malan joined his co-commandants a.nd 

officers, and at this timo Commandants Malan, Cronje, and Potgietcr wore 
present. 

That after consultation, and with the approval of Commandants Cronje 
and Potgieter, Cohtmnndant Malan, by means of the interpreter Adendorll', 
had the following said to D.r Jameson: 
· ''!'his is Commandant Malan. He wishes you distinctly to understand 
tha.t no terms can be ruude here. ·we have no ti~ht to make terms hen~. 
Terms will be made by the Govcmmcnt of the South African Rcpuulic. He 
can only secure your lives to Pretoria., until you nre handed ovor to Com·. 
ma.ndaut-Genel·alat Pretoria.' · · 

That Dr. Jameson agreed to theqe terms and accepted them. 
, That thereupon, by order of Dr. Jameson, the arms were then also laid 

d<r~n. . · · . . . 
That Oomm•ndunt Triclmrdt then appeared with the orders of the Com· 

mandant-General to himself. 
It now appears tha~ these. orders are those which wcro contniJH~d in the 

telc~rom of which I alt·early ;ent you a cnrr by my aUOYO·quotcd letter or tho 
4th .Glurch, 1896, nDll which, after the tiu11 rce,rula.tion of matte1~ such as lHul 
then taken place, was not further acted upon boon. usc, as regards the surrender, 
negotiations were in fact carried on in accordance with tho orders of the CoiU· 
mo.udant·Gcucra.l, ' 

While, putting nside the question of the surrender, there is little to be soid 
about the other points contained in the telegram under reply, there is one 
which is considcrctl of sufficient importance by this Government to even still 
draw the attention of His Excellency the Tiigh Commissioner thcrct'o. llis 
Excellency suys : ' I mny therefore explain th•t nu armistice hnu ~ecn ngrecd. 
to pending my nrrivnl.' · 

'fhe Government here can only think of one other ruisunJersta.nding, they 
ha.vinr, at the time of tho distmbu.nees a.t Jollo.nneshurg never recognised any 
a.cting

0 
party, for which J·eason, therefore, the concluding of an armistice Wll3 

an inipossibility. . 
In conclusion, I have to tender thanks both to His Honour the Secretary of 

State •nd His Excellency the High Commissioner for the unprejudiced manlier 
in 'Yhich thoy, as against insinuations of a. low character, have made known 
their feeling• with rospoot to the good faith shown by his Honour the State 
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President in his negotiations in connccli"':: wi~ t,J>e qnosfioJI. of tl1e surrender, 
of Dr. Jameson's force.-· · · . _ · .. : ~. 

. ·- I have, e~, 
0. VAN BoESCHOTE~, 

I1 is Jlonour H. (Jlocl.e, 
A cling JJriti:J• A~cnt, Prdoria. 

. , ,. , ; .Acl.ing S,lale.Secrela'I'1J •• 

. ' " ' 

Appeared bif.;,.e me, HEt!NA!<US JAcOB Cosmn, Sl.ai.IJ .Aitorn.y and tx·oflicio 
J.P. of the Soutlo African Rt}lublic, PIF:rEII Arusowus CRDgJ£, · Com,·· 
11U!ndanl of tlte Pota.:jstroo"' J)i.Jlrid, who makes oa./.k all<i.slat.es: · 

I was together with H. r: ·)!alan (Commanclant or 'th~ Rtlstcnburg. 
District): und F. J. Potgicter (Commandant'of the KrugersdorpDistriet), ono 
of the commanding officers of the burgher forces in tbe fights against Jame
son. When I noticed the white flu:;, I instantly ordered Do Ia Rey to 
npprouch the enemy .. Instcud of De .Ill Rcy, Hnns Kloppcr1 one or tho men 
of Commandant Potgteter, went. lie broug~1t back a note trom 'Vtlloughby 
to me. The contents of the note were that if we left them to themselves he 
promised to \\itbdl'MV over the boundaty. In reply, I sent him per Hans 
liloppcr the following note : 

• John Willoughby,-'-1 ~cknowledW, your note, ~nd this serves liS reply, 
that if you guamntce the payment of the expenses which you have occasioned 
the South African Rcpubbc and surrender your flag together with your 
weapons, I will spare tho life of you and yours; Please send reply within 
thirty minutes/_ 

When this reply was written .by me neither Malan nor Pot¢eter wn.s 
present. Thereupon he answered that he accepted the terms, and Blmendcred· 
himself fully with allllis arms into my banda •. After reeeiving Willoughby's 
answer, I rode to Jameson's troops in order to meet tho other commandants, · 
in accordance with a note sent by Commandant Potgieter to the enemy. · I 
went with Field-Cornets Manrtcns.and Van Vunren to Jameson's troops, and. 
met James on. When I mot him I gave him to clearly undel'8tand onr agree·. 
mcnt, namely, that he must plainly understand that the last cllluse was that 
I guaranteed his life and that of his men until I had handed him over to 
General Joubert. Thereupon I asked him if he was willing to lay down his 
flag and his arms, to which he replied, 'I have no flag; I am willing to lay 
down my anns.' Thereupon I asked him.Jf ho could declare upon oath that 
he had no llal!, whereupon bo dcclored under oath tlmt he had no flag. Then 
Commandant )!alan atrived, and then the three commanding officerS, Malan, 
Potgieter and I, were present on the spot. 

Before I began speaking to )Wan, Jameson called Willongltby to be 
present. Tlieroupon )!alan· and I spoke together about the surrender of 
Jameson. Whereupon .Malan said, 'We can't decide' anything here. 
Jameson must surrender unconditionally, and he mnst. he plainly given to 
understand that we cannot gnanmtce his life any longer than till we have 
handed him over to (',.neral Joubert.' I fully ll,"''Ced With Mnlnn, and the 
interpreter Adendotlf 'IYIIS then instrnetcd by tlte three commandants jointly 
to convey plainly in Engli•h to Jameson what the three commandants hnu 
agreed upon. After this had been done, Jameson bowed, took his hat olf, 
and snid in English that be agreed to the terms. Thereupon he issued ordet~ 
to Willoughby to command the subordinate· offiecl'8 to lay down their · 
&l'DI!l, Then the arlllJI were laid down. Later on, after the &l'IDS had ueeu 
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lliid ·down;' 'commancfant · Trichardt arrived with· ordei'B from the Com
mandant-General, and his terms were the same •• thO'Ie wo hlld already !aid 
down. · · · · 

S~toril before 'me on this 7th day oC March, 1898, 
H. J. CosTER, 

r. A. CaoNif. 

Sl.au .IIU.W.'1fo;tul ez·o./fo!w J.P. 

We, the undersigned, Jan. ThOll, )[IUirtena, Field-Co,...At or tho Ward 
Gdsrnnd, District Potchefatroom, and Dnniel Johannes Jailoon van Vuure!l, 
A .. iot<>nt Field·Cornet or tbe Ward Bovensohoonsrrult, deolaro under o••th 
that we wore present at eveeythlng alated In tho foregoing awor11 d~~Ciarat!.on 
of Commandant P. A. Croojtl, and that thot deollu-ation ill eorreot Lnd 111 
accotdlluco with the truth. · 

. . . . J.\1(, lfUIIT.El<S0 
· · . . . . . · . ·. D. J, J. V.ol.l! V11VJIEl(, 

• · Swoni befm me on this the 7th da3 ot. hlarcll, 1896, . ' . . 
· 1{, J. Cosn:B, . 

· Btate .AttoT'IUy a•ut tA•offitrW J.P • 

.Ap~ared oejl)7'e """· H&ll)IANII$ J AI'On COsTER, Sto,j• AU1111UJ!J DALd U:·oJ!Iclo 
J.P. ·of llr4 ·sw.tlt. A./'rWtn Repuh!u, FnEDEnroJt JAcoaJJs l'oTOrttEn, 

.. c ... ~ntlamt qftkt l?MJ.fl"'.dwp I>istrid, WM maKe.! .ar.t. (md Sta/f.$: 

Oa th, 111cmillg of ·January 2 l received a writwn rcpGrt trom tl•o er.em:r, 
in which waa stated that ba would surrccder1 bat that be muat be allowed \:o 
go back over the line. I answmd tlloreon 1n writing that I would call the 
ollitet11 together, and would then immediAtely notify him. Tho rcpQit 
rellelved Ly me I immediAWy transmitted ti> Commandant Cronje. A short 
time after I saw CoiDDI6ndant Cronje with ·the bul'!lh•,.. soing towal'<h tl:e 
caernr, •. 1 -thereupon ab!o went towards the .enemy and met Commandant 
Ct'ODJO tbore. ·· I th1111 atwndcd the di!')l1seion M set forth in tlte doelarati~ 
givl111 by J. S. Celliers, datci ~lat'l)h 6, 1596, and confirmed b)' Memt. 

-bliohiol JOtteph-Adendorll'and Benjamin Johannes Viljoon. · · .. 
The ptttport of that discus&ion iio Qol'rootly rondered. . · · 
· . · ·. Ft·Tt POTOtETtm, ·· 

c ........ d.m; Kn~fii'J'>,. 
!Xhis sworn before mo oil this the 6th day or Marob, 1896. · 
. · . - · H. J. CosTER, · 

· 81«16 .IIIIIYI'flll!llf'llll ~-•.JJ!ci• l.P, 

· I' was, together with 1' •. A. Crooje, 'Cornrnaodant. of tbo Krugellldorp 
District, one of the collllD&Ildiug Co~ in tho figlata aga\nat JamOllon, On 
themonting of January2 a dcsratelt rider from Comntutdant 11otgietercante 
up and lnfm·med me that Jameson had hoisted ll•e wltlto tlag, and that -1 
mttst quickly attend a meeting wit~ tho other ~ommamlAnts. When I catae 
111• to Jam~.,on I found Cronj6 and l'oj:gictor thoJ"e; alld, u ls•w1hat CMt.!&. 
Jutd been apeaking. tO Jameson, 1 as'kcd 0ronj4, • What i• the subject yo~1 
have 'bl!eo spcakiogabout I I •Is• wish to know il.' Qrllnj4 t.old me that he 
had apd With Jr.meeon· that Jwea~n wou.ld P•Y thenren••!}n~urrcd hy 





.Sworn before .me on the 6th :March, 1896. . 

R J.- VIW()W._ ·_. 
·1£. d., -An:s:n,:ooRri: 

H. J. CoSTER, 
SttU_iJ.AU()'r?UIJJ ~nd -~:Jf!.cio J.,_P. 

QQJ.oit.(L __ OFFICE ro WJ..& 0:-rnCE. 
.l!QwMng Strut, .April2l, 1896. 

Btn, · _ . . . . __ . . 
-::1:.: .-:I'&ta_dirrot-ed by·Mr: SCcretary_Cha±nbei--W,n_to: reqUest thatyouwiU 
:l&y-;b&!~. tll? ·Marqnis· of La.nsdoWnf;l ·tfie_ underroen~ned _pa~rs on the· 
_subject of the surrcDdcr of Dr. Jameson'a force to the Boers.; · 

1. A despa.te .. ·. h from. S.ir. He_ro. u.l .... Robin. • son,. enclp:sing sworn deqla.rationa 
'taken bY the 0o-!ll'l•9t qt the South 4frioan Republle. .& telegraphie 
CSiirlfmhty of 'these- declarati_OtlS W&a laid ~f{)l'e ])r, J&meBQR, whose- obeenra-
·tful1filiit-edoittaitiedbi2 -.. _, _·- _ - .. ·_ 
·~-> 2;-.:.t tetter-frOm' th$ SolicitOr for Dr.' J"aiQ.eson ~ hit ·renow defend.ants. · ,._, __ x: 4;-'desJiaf.c}l f~oJn-Bi'r- H_f:rctt).es Ro-bi_n!Wn, 6Jicl0siD:_g ii-8W01'U Gta.teJ\lent .. 
~-'"<~rd Lafis4oWJlE! wijl ol!s6rtve frQID. _Sir H.; ~binso~·:r despatch of the 
:1-6th _Mal'Cb __ tha.t· .th~ ,·Cieel&n~.tion,a ~n by_ the ~ernment of the South 
;·Af'rieim Repubiio-were submitted ·to_ the Gmeral Offieer oommanding a.t the-
'&pe;·_wlio ga:Ve.hiS op~ia'Jt t.hat th~ $U~n_der W&!t nnoondi,tj.onal. , 
r-vvr. Ch1tmberfahl woulii-be obliged if Lord _Lansdowne-w<tU1d subm.it t~e 
pa~ to hi~ mil_i~ :it!visers, _and_obtain f.t:om ~heJn_ their opinion as to the 

-,Wrins-or the aurreilder,·.whieh 'M:r. qha111~la.in_thi~.was cbmp1eted on Sir 
.::T~Jhf' Willo-QghOTs ~pta.~ce Of_ Comm&nd-au.t~ Oronje·a ~- )md was 
th.We!ore·lntbjeet "to~ these ~s- a_nd conditions._ ~ - . 

·· · I am, etc:., 
R. H. -:M:KADZ.. 
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The tenns prescribed were accepted by Dr. Jamuon's force, and 'they 
At;trcndercd and l11id down their anna, and no suhsequent discussion amongst 
ti'.e TransvMI officers could retract the terms of this surrender. 

[ am therefore to acquaint you, for the information of the Secretary of 
Slate for the Colonies, thnt the Sccr\!tary of State for War ·concu!'ll with 
11[ r. Chamberlain in considering that the surrender wa.s completed on Sir. 
Jt>:-tu Willoughby's acceptance of Comm11ndant Cronje's tenns, and was 
subject to tltcse terms and conditions. 

I am, ete. 
ARl'llU'R. L. HALIBUli.TON. 

U'PENDIX H 

SIR JOHN WILLOUGHBY'S REPORT TO THE WAR OFFICE. 

TID: subjoined document is printed in the form in which it was supplied to 
tile author by 11 jonmnli3t, to whom it had been given 11.s a fair statement of 
theca~. The marginal remarks are the notes made by 11 member of the Reform 
Coomittce to whom it was shown. · · · 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE EXPEDITION THAT LEFT THE 
PROTECTORATE AT THE URGENT REQUEST .OF THE LEADING 
CITIZENS OF JOHANNESBURG .After thoy bnd dated tho 'ul'lfent' 
WITH THE OBJECT 01~ STA~DING letter, ru~d bad wired to Dr. Harris 
BY THEM AND .MAI~TAINING (December 2i): 'We will make our 
LAW AND ORDER WHILST THEY ow•dlotationbyt~on!doftholet~r 
WERE DEblANDING JUSTICE FRml wh,ch [$btill pubil•u. . 

Tl!E TRANSVAALAUTHORITIES. BySIRJOHNO. WILLOUGHBY, 
BARr,, Lieutcnnnt·Colonel Commanding Dr, Jameson's Forces. 

On Sa.turdny, December 28, 1895, Dr. Jameson received a. Reuter's telegram 
showing that tho situation at Johannesburg Tl1'l Mmo tlroo as ho got the tclo. 
h;\d become 11011 te. At the SlJUO time ro· gmms from Jolmnncsbtu·g and rues. 
!inhle information was receind that t!Je ~t~ges by Hocmy Qnd Holden on no 
B~Jers in the Zeerust and Lichtenburo nccount to mov~. · · · 

distdcts were a.ssomuling, and ha.d been ~ummoncd w march on JohMnes· 
burg. 

Prcnarntions were at once made w act on tiLe terms of the letter d;~.tcd' 
D<ccni.bcr 20, and already published, and also in accoz:dnuce with verba.] 
arr:\llgc,mcnts with the si•,nutorics of that 
l6ttct·-viz., iha.t should Br. Jameson hear Tw~ddle...:i~ ~ho fnee of Ham. 
· B 11 · d l tnond M, Ph!lllpe s, nnd Scun Jame-tuat the ocrs were co ccbng, an t 10 t 8011·~ wirca uot to moYo 

·the intentions of the J ohnoncsl.Jurg people . · 
had become generally known, he was at once to come to the aid of tho latter 
-with whatever force he had available, and withont further reference to them 
t1Hl ~bjcct being that rnch force should reach Johannesburg without anj 
Cllnfitct. . 

At 3 p.m. on Sunday afternoon) December- 29, everything ,911S in r~a.dinc.n 
a.t Pitsani Camp. . 

The troops 'l·erc p:~.mdcd, and Dr. Jam~on read the letter of invitation 
from .Tnhanncsl•nrg. . . . . . . 

He then OX}ll1lincd to tl1o force (a) that no hosli!'itics were intcnd~d • 
(b) that we >h•mlu onlv fi::,:ht if forced to do eo in self.defence; ~c) that 
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neither the persons nor property of iuhabitauts of the Trnnsvnnl wore to be 
molested; (cl) that our sole object was to help our fcllow.mcn in their extremity,. 
a.nd to ensure thci.r obtaining attention to tl~cir just demands. 

Dr. Jameson's speech was l'cccivcd with the greatest cnthusia.sm by the 
mrn 1 who cheered most heartily. . . . 

~'he above programme was strictly ad.hcl'cd to. until tho cQ}umu W.J.!f ftt·cd 
upon on tim night of the 31st. , . , 
· :Mnny Boers, singly nnd iu small partic3, ·were cncountcrcJ ou the line of 
n1arch; to one and all of these tho paci!ic nature of tho cxpcditiou.was care· 
fully explained, 

The force left Pitsani Camp at 6.30 p.m., December 29, and marched St.rt l•·nm 
through the night, Pitaunt. 

At 5.15~.m. on the morning of the 30th the column reached the village 
of Mnlmnlll (39 miles distant from Pitsaui), 

Precisely at the same moment the ad1·onced guard of the Mafcking Column J"nctlon 
(nndor Colonel Grey) reached the village, .and tho~ junction wns eJl'cctcd effected nt 
between the h\'o bodies. · · · M~hnlmi 

For details of the composition of tho combined force, as nlso for general wJtb U.U.P. 
particulnrs of the march to KrugerSdorp, sco sketch of the route and schednlo 
attached (marked A. and B. rcspeetively). · 
. From Malmani I pushed on as mpidly on possible in order to cross in duy· Dofilo nt 

light the very dangerous defile at Lend Minos. This place, distant 71 miles loud.mlucs 
from Pitsani, wasj>asscd at 5.30 p.m., December 30. 1""'0<1. 

l \\'as subsequontl,r informed that a force ofsovcml hund1·ed Boers, sent 
from Liohtcn\Jurg to ml<rcept the·force at this point, missed doing so by thr<o 
hours only~ ·. · ·- · . . · 

At our next 'olf.saddle' Dr. Jameson receive~ a letter from the Com- Lettcr !rom 
mnudant·General of the Transvaal demanding to know tho rcnson of our ~n~m:w. 
ndvnnce~. and. ordering u.s to rctul'u imnlediatcly. A reply was sent to this, G1~~ornl. 
explaining Dr. Jameson's reasons in the same terms as those used to tho force 
at Pitsani, · · · ' 

At Doorn port (91 miles from Pitsani), during an 'off.sadclle' early on TAlt!er from 
Tuesday morning, DecemLcr 31, o. mounWd. messcnqcr overtook us, and pre- llt!s~ Com
scntecl o. letter from the High Commi~ioncr, whicn cont<lincd s.m order tom ouor. 
Dr. Jn.~eson and myself to retlu·n at once to :Mafeking and l'itsnni. 

A rott'eat by no1~ was out of tho question, and to comply with these Rc<non• ro, 
insh·uctions au impossibility. In tho first pl:l.Cc, there '\\'ti.S nb!'lolntcly no ~t retrcut· 
food for men or horses along the road winch we had recently followed ; g. 
secondly, thrco days at le.1st would be necessary for our horses, jaded with 
foi·ced marching, to return ; on the rond o.hcad we were sure of finding, at nll 
c\'cnts, some food tOt: man and beast. Furthermore, we had by now traversed 
almost two thinls of the total dista.nce ; a. large force of Doers. wa.s knolm to 
be intercepting our retreat, ami we were convinced that any retrograde mOve· 
mcnt would Ol'ing an attack of Boers from all sidt!.S, ·. 

It was felt, therefore, that to ensure tl1o safety of our little force, no 
nlternati\'C remained but to push on to Krugcl"sdorp to our friends, who we 
were confident wonl<.l be awaiting our arriYo.l there. 

.Apart from ·the above considerations, 
even had it been possible to clfcct • retl·cat 
from Doornport1 we knew thnt Johannes~ 
burg had risen, and. felt that by turning 
Lack we should be shamefully desc!'tiug 
thoso coming to meet us. 

They oo11ld not possibly hw!D it 
b<Jc;tUSQ tho risln~r-i.(., tho public 
nrming nnd moving of men-only 
begnn a.t the "cry hour thuy clo.irn 
to have .bwtM it, and because the 
first; uows from Johannesburg only 
roMhod them 24 hours later by the 
two cycli~ta. 'Oh what a. tangled 
wob we woave, when-' 
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Finally, it appeared to us impo..,ible to turn baok in view of tho fact that 
we had been urgently called in to avert a. 
ma.."i!lncrc

1 
which we had Occn assured Vi.dt tUo tclt .. gnms 

1 
and messages 

would be imminent in tho event of o. crisis to &toiJ I How uoUlc • · 
such ns ho.d now oreuncd. 

D·ICr scouts. Near Boon's stOre, on the evening of the 31st, an a1h•anc(jr1 p:1tr?l fell in 
with Lieutenant ElotT, of the Kruger:;dorp Yoluntet·rs. This olliccr. m chargo 
of a. }larty of 1;, scouts, lmd come out to gain intclligcuce of onr movements. 
He was detained wbilst onr iutcntious were fully ex!Jluiucd to him, aud theu 

First 
l'lkii"Hli~h 
X•!W Y~tr'$ 
l.:\·o. 

rclea.scd at Dr . .Tamesmt's reqi'Ciit. · · 
.At midnig-ht (Nt•W Y(!u.r's Eve), while the advanced scouts w<'re crossing 

n. rocky woodt!d ridge at right angles to u.nrl banin~ the line of ad\•anc?, they 
W(lTO fired on by a party of 40 Br,ers, who huJ pv.stcd themselves m tl11s 
pcsition. The scouts, reinforced by the advancod guard, under Iuspeetor 
Straker, drove oil' their assailants aft(lr a short skirmish, during which oue: 
trooper of the 3Ul. P. w&~ wounded. 

At Van Out.ltshoorn's, eu.rly on the followit1g morning (Jannnry 1), 
Dr. Jameson received a second letter from the High Commi~.sioucr, to which 
he t(>plied in writing. 

At 9.30 a.m. the march was resumed in tho usual day formation. After 
marching t\vo miles, tha column got clear of the Lilts and emerged into open 
country. 

10.16 Lm.. About this time Inspector Drury, in command of the rcargmm1, sent word 
that a forco of about 100 Boers was following him about one mile in rear. I 
thereupon reinforced the rearguard, hitlu.:rto consisting of a. troop and 0110 

Ma.xim, by an additional half-troop and another .Mu.xiru. 
lla.m. A Lout tive miles beyond Yun Ondt<ihooru's store the column was met by 

two cyclists beuriug lcttors from several leaders of the Johanne:-;Lurg- Rrfoi'Ol 
Committee. These letters c;qn·esscd the li\•elicst approval and ddight at our 
speedy approach, o.nd fiual!y contained a renewal of their promisu.:s tu meet 
the column with a force at Krugcrsdorp.l The messengers also r~:tJul't~;U.that 
onl~ 300 lltnted Boers W!:!re in the town, · · 

'Ihis news was communicated to the troops, who received it with loud 
cheE!rs. 

When within two miles of Hind's store, the column was drlaycd by exten~ 
sive wire~fenein~, which nm for one and a ha.lf miles O:ll eithur side of tile 
road, aud pt·actioally constituted & defile. . 

While the colmnu wns halted nnd the wire being cut, the country for some 
distance on both sides was carefttlly scouted. 

By this mMns it was asecrtai1red that there was a considerable forco of 
Boers (I) on the loft front, (2) in the immediate front (retreating b ... tily ou 
Krugcrsdorp), (3) a third party on the ri~ht flank. 

1fhe force which had been following the column from Van Oudtshoorn's 
continued to hover in the rea.r. . 

Licuten.o.nt~Colonel White, in eomnumd of the advanced h"Hil.ld, sont back 
a request for guns to be pushed forward as a precaution in ca.se of au 
att1ck from the Boers in front. By the time tlwso gunarc•ched theadv•ncctl 
gutud, the Boers were still retteath1~ some two miles off. A few rouud!i wero 
then fired in their direction. Hau Colonel White, in the first in~tnrwe, 
opened fire with his Mu.xims on tho Bocrsj whom he surprised wntcl'in~ their 
borses close to Hind's store1 consitlera.ble loss would have been inllictcd; lmt 
this WllS not our object, for, with tho exception of the small skirmish ou tho 

* The lcttc~ are publlllboclln their proper plac.e, auU readort can *lttafy thew6elvCil as 
to whether they juatlty the above infereuQ•. · . 
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previous night, tht Boom had not as yst molested !he column, whose sole aim 
Wll to reach Johann .. burg if po88ible without fightillg. · 

At thio hour Bind's store was reached. · 1.!0 p.m. 
Here the troops rested for one and • half hours. -. 
Unfortunately, hardly any provisions for men and bors"' were B\'l'll· 

able. 
An officers' patrol, eonsi•ting of Ma_?r Villiers (Royal Hor.e Guards) and a p.m. 

Lieutenant Grenfell (1st Life Guards) and six men, moved off for the pnrposo 
of reconnoitring the left Hank of the Boer position, w bile Captaiu Liml<ell, 
with his permanent force of advance scouts, pus heel on as usual to rccounoitre 
the approach by the main road. At tho same time I forwarded a note to the 
Oommandant of the forces in Krugersdorp to the clfcet that, in tho event of 
my friendly force meeting with opposition on its approach, I F 1, dl 1 should be forced to shell the town, and that thmfore I gave him ''" 1 

thia wsrning in order thst the women and children might be morod out of 
danger. 

To this note, which was despntohed by a Boer who had Lccn detaiucrl at 
Van Oudtshoorn, I received no reply. 

At Hind's store Wt.l were informed that the force in our front had intl'l'ased 
during the forenoon to about 800 men, of whom a. lal'gc ntuuUcr wol'e 
entrenched on the hillside. .. · 

Four miles beyond Bind's store, the column following the scouts, which 4.30 p.m. 
met with no opposition, ascended a steep rise of some 400 feet, and came full 
in view of the Boer position on the Op]rosite side of a deep valley, traversed 
by a broad 'sluit,' or muddy watercourse. . 

Standing on tho plateau, or spur, on which our force Wi\S forming up for 
action, the view to our front was e.s follows : · 

Passing through our position to the west ran the Hind's store-Krugers· 
dorp road traversing the volley and the Boer position almost at right angles 
to both lines. 

Immediately to the north of this roaJ, at the point where it disappeared 
over the sky-line on the opposite slope, lay the Queen's Battery House and 
earlhwor.ks, completely commanding the valley on all sides and distant 
I, 900 yards from our standpoint. " . 

Some 1,000 yards down the valley to the north stood • farmhouse, sur· 
rounded by a dense plantation, which ILillke<l tho valley. 

Half·way up the opposite slope, and adjacent to the road, stood an iron 
house which commanded the drift where the road croRSed the above-montioned 
watercourse. 
· On the south side of the rood, and immediately opposite the last· named 

iron house, e.n extensive rectangular stone wall enclosure with high. trees 
formed an excellent advanced central defonsivo position. Further up the 
slope, some 500 yards to the south of this enclosuro, strewhed a line of rifte· 
pits, which were again flanked to the south by 'prospecting' trenches. On 
the sky·line numbers of Boers were apparent to our front and right front. 

Before reaching the plateau we had observed small parties of lloors hurry· 
ing towards Krugeradorpj and immediately on reaching the high ground the 
rcar-gunrd was attacked by the Boer force which had followed the column 
durinr' the whole morning. 

I therefore had no further hesitation in opening fire on the Krugersdorp 
position, · . · 

The two 7-pounders and the 12!·pounder 
opened on tho Boer line, making good prac
ti04 under Captain Kincaid-Smith and Cap. 
tain Goalin~ ~~ 1,900 yords, 

lt m~ bll.ve been b;;!re that tho 4.SO p.m. 
waggou.loada of dcall noera woren't 
found. 

12 
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s p.m. Thil flro.""!' kepi up n,ntU 6 p.m. The Bo•n mde proetiMlly no roply,_ 
but l•y qwot 10 the trencnes &nd battery. . · · 

Soouts hning reporl>,d that moot of the trencbeo wore evaouated, the ftrel 
line, coneieting of .the advanced guard (a troop of 100 men), under Colo~el 
White, advance~:· Two Maxims accompanied this force; a strong troop w•th 
• nl•tim formed the right and loft supports on either ft•nk. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Grey, with one troop B.B.P. and one Maxim, had been 
previously detailed to move round and attack the Boers' left. · 

The remaining two troops, with three Maxims, formed the remve and rear. 
guard. . · ' 

The first line advance continued unopposed to within 200 yards of the 
watercourse, when it was oheoked by an exceedingly heavy oross·fire from all 
points of the defence. . . 

Colonel White then pushed hia akirmishere forward into ond beyond the 
w&terooune. -

The left our,port under Inspector Dykes then advanced to prolong the first 
Uno to tho oft, but, divergmg too much to hilJ left, this officer experienced 
• TOry hot fianking fire from the farmhouse and plantation, and w .. driven 
back with some loss. 

Colonel Grey meanwhile had pushed round on the extreme right and oome 
into action. 

•.ao p.m. About this time Major Villiers' patrol returned and reported that the country 
to our right wss open, and that we could easily move round in that direotion, 

It wu now evident that the Boors were in gre&t foroe, and intended holding , 
their position. · 

Without the &rrival of the Johanneeburg · When C.lllora and Rowlands loll 
force in rear of the Boars--an event which I them at l1 l'l..m. thof had not cz• 
had been momentarily expecting-I did nol peered anynne. Yldt C•ll!'"''aroport 
f 1 · t'fied · h' __ , t'··k and C<Jionol H. F. White• lottor. ee JUS 1 1 1n pus m~ a geneuu a. we , 
which would have certamly entailed heavy losses on my small force. 

6.16 p.m. I accordingly loft Inspector Drury with one troop and one Maxim to keep 
in check the Boers who were now lining the edge of the plateau to our left, 
and placed Colonel Grey with two troops B.B.P., onel2~ pounder, and one 
Maxl!D to cover our left flank and continua firing on the bet tory and trenohea 
south of the road. · 

I then made a general flank movement to tho right with the remaining troops. 
Colonel Grey succeeded in shelling tho Boors out of their advanced position 

during the next half· hour, and blew up the battery-house. 
Flank Under thilJ cover the column moved off as far as the first houses of tho 
mo.,meut Randfontein group of mines, the Boers making no attempt to intercept tho 

movement. 
Night was now fast approaching, ·and still there were no si!ms of the 

prom1sed help from Johannesburg. I determined, therefore, to pMh on with 
all speed in the direction of that town, trwting in the darkness to slip 
through any intervening oppositiQD. · 

Two guide• were obtained, the column formed in the prescribed night order 
of march, and wo started off along • road leading direct to Johannesburg. 

At this moment heavy rifle and Maxim fire was suddenly heard from the 
direction of 1\rngersdorp, which lay 1~ milee to the left rear. 

We at once concluded that this could only be tho arrival of the long. 
awaited rninforccmcnts, for we knew that 
Johannesburg had Maxim!l and that the Longaw•ltedl Why,tbtownaolll,y 
Staats' -.Artillery wore not cx.Pecwd to arrive 6 boura aince tho cyclilltllleft. 
until the following morning. To leave our supposed friends in the lurch was 
out oft!" question, I determined at once to movo to their support. 

Loavrng the carts esaorted by one troop on tho road, I adv.nced·rapidly 
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"'""" the plaooau toward• Krugersdorp in the direction of the firing, in the 
!ormation showu in the aooompanying sketch. 

After advancing thus for nearly a milo the filing ceaBed, and we peroeiv•~ 
~ho Boers moving in great foree to meet the eolumn. The flankers on tho 
right reported another force threatening that flank. 

b'oaring that an attempt would bo mado to out us off from the. ommunition 
carts, I ordered a retreat on them. 

It was now clear that the firing, whatever might have been the cnnse thereof, 
was not occasioned by the arrival of any force from Johannesburg. 

Precious moments had been lost in the attempt to stand by our friend• at 
all costs, under the mistaken supposition that they eould not fail to carry 
out their repeated promises,' renewed to ns Thb t. reall gn1a 1 1 by letter so lately oell •. m. thio IJ&me day, Y,.. ccn 
It wao now nry nearly dark. In the duak the Boers could be seen closing 
In on three aid-viz., north, out, &nd south. Th• road to JohanneRburg 
appeared completely barred, and the last opportunity of elipping through, 
which had presented itself an hour ago when the renewed firing was hoard, 
was gone, not to return. . · 

Nothing remained but to bivouac In the best position available. Blvou..,, 
But for the unfortunate circumstance of the firing, which we afterwards January I 

beard was due to the exultation of the Boers at the arrival of lar~e reinforce· 
menta from Potohefstroom, the column would have been by thia time (7 p.m.) 
at least four or five miles further on the road to Johannesburg, with an excel-
lent chance of reaching that towu without further opposition. . 

I moved the column to the edge of a wi~e vley to the tight of the road, 
and formed the horses in qU&rter-column under cover of the slope. The carts 
were formed up in rear and on both Ranks, and ftvo Maxims were placed along 
the front so as to sweep the platcnu. 

The other three Maxims and the heavy gnns were posted on the reer and 
flank faces,, 

The men were then directed to lie down between the gnna and on the side ; 
sentries and cossack posts were posted on each face. 

b!canwhile the Boers had occupied the numerous prospecting trenches and 
cuttings on the plntcnu at distance.• from 400 to 800 yards. . 

At 9 p.m. a heavy fir~ was opened on tho bivouac, and a storm of bullets D p.m. 
swept over and around us, apparently directed from all sides o.ocpt the south· 
west. 

The troopa were protected by their position on the slope below the leYel of 
the plateau, eo that the total loss from this fire, which lMtcd about twenty 
minutes, was very inconsiderable, 

The men behaved with admirable ooolncss, and were as cheery as p08sible, 
although very tired and hungry and without water. 

We were then left unmolested tor t'Vo or three hours. · 
About midnight another shower of bullets was poured into the camp, but Midnight. 

the firing was not kept up for long. 
Somewhat later a MaDill gun opened on the bivouac, but failed to got our 

range. . 
At 3.30 a.m. patrols were puohed out on all aides, wliile the force as silently Tlm,.day, 

&nd rapidly as possible was got ready to move olf. JM1111ry i. 
At 4 a.m. a heavy fire was opened by the Boers on the column, and the 

!>atrols driven in from the north and east sides. 
• Note, July, 1899. In the Report of the Seloot Committee of the Howo of Commona 

(No. an of 1897), page 298, al'tl the foUowtng: , 
1 81.r Haury CampbeU.JlannermlUl: Dtd ;rou lUld~n~trmd tbl\t you wore to rne~:~t a 

comlderable force at Krugeradorp oomlng from Johat'ltl.e11httr~t1 
. ~Sir John Wtlloughby: Not uhm "' ltarud from Plt.ant, but certainly alter the letten 

ft'Ceived from the cycll11t1.' ~ 
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Under the Utrection of Major R. White (Msisted by Lieutonant J88ser·Coope) 
the column was formed undercover of the slope. _ 

Soon after this the patrols which had been sent out to the south returned, 
and reported that the ground w&R clear of the Boers in that dire_ction. 

The growing light enabled 118 to ascertoin that the Boors m fore~ were 
oooupying pits to our left and lining the railway embankment for a dllltance 
'('If one and a half miles ri11ht across the dirE'.et road to Johannesburg. 

I covered the movement. of the main body with the B.B.P. and two Maxims 
under Colonel Grey along the original left front of the bivoua<J1 and t1vo troops 
M.M.P., under Major R. White, on the right front. . 

During all thio time the firing ,..., oxee .. ively heevy ; however, tho mam 
body WM parti•lly sheltered by the slope. · · 

Colonel White then led the advance for a mile aero" the vley without 
euua.lty1 hnt on teaching the opposite rise near the Oceanio Mine, WM BUb· 
joeted to t very heevy long.range tiro. Colonel White hereupon very jnrli· 
eionsly threw out one troop to the left to oover the further advance of th• 
main body, 

This w .. somewhat rlelayed, after crossing the ri,.,, by the disappearance of 
?ttr volunteer guide of thP. previous night. 

Some little time elapsed before ano:her guide could he obtained. · 
In the meantime, Lieutenant-Colonel Grey withdrew his force and the 

covering Maxima out of action under the prowction of the bD!.P. oovering 
troops, and rejoined the main body. · 

At this juncture Colonel Grey was shot in the foot, bub most gallantly 
insiswd on carrying on his duties until the close of the action. 

Sub-Inspector Cazalet WM also wounded here, but continued in aotion until 
he"''"' ehot •!;'in in the ch..,t at Doornkop. 

While croll3mg the ridge the column was subjecwd to a very heavy fire, and 
several men and horses were lost here. 

I detailed a rearguard of one troop and two Maxims, under Major R. White, 
·to cover our reer and left flank, and move tho remainder of the troops in the 
ordinary day formation M rapidly forward as possible, 

In thi.e formation a running rear and flank guard fight was kept up for ten 
miles. Wherever the features of the ground admitted, • stand WIIS made by 
various small delllchrnents of the rear and ftsnk guard. In this manner the 
Rom were successfully kept • distance of 500 yards, and repulsed in all their 
efforts to reach the rear and r. .. mk of.the main body. 

In passing through the various minfl8 and the village of Randfontein we 
met with hearty expressions of goodwill from the mining population, who 
profeswd • desire to help if only they had arms. 

Ten miles from.tho start I received intelligence from Colonel Grey, at the 
head of the cc'.umn, that Doornkop, a hill near the Speitfontcin mine was 
held by 400 Boers, directly baning our line of advance. ' 

I repaired immediately to the front, Colonel White remaining with the 
rear-guard. 

On arriving at the head of the column, I found the guns shelling a rid"• 
which our guide etawd Wt\S Doornkop. , 0 

The excellent dispositions for the attack made by Colonel Grey were then 
carried out. 

The B.B.P., under blajor Coventry, who I regret to say was severely 
wounded anrllost aeveral of his men, attacked and cleared the ridge in most 
gallant style and pushed on beyond it. · 

About thio timo lnopector Barry received the wound which we have learnt 
with r:!•f b.., subsequently proved f&t&!, 

Chtef·lnapector Bodle ot tho same time, with two troops ~f. M.P., obarged 
and dt<>ve olf the field • largo foroo of Boon thraatening our left ftank. 
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The guide hed informed us that the road to the right of the hiU was im
l"'""ble, and that there W&S open and easy country to the left. 

This information was misleading. 1 afterwords ascertained that without 
storming the Boer position there w .. no road open to Johannesburg excopt by 
a wide detour of many miles to the right. · 

At this moment Dr. Jameson received a letU!r from the Bigh. Commissioner J.SO a.m. 
again ordering us to desist in our advance. Dr. Jnmeaon informed nle at the 
same time of the most disheartening newa1 viz., tho.t he had received a 
message stating thotJohannesburgwould not or could not come to our .. sist-
ance, and that we must fight our woy through unaided. 

Thinking that the first ridge now in our bonds was Doornkop, we again 
pushed rapidly on, only to find that in reor of the ridge another steep and 
otony· kopJo, some '00 feet in height, was held by hnndreda of Boers, com· 
pletoly covered from our fire. 

This kopje effectually Banked tho road over which the column muet advance 
ab & diotonlle of tOO yai-do, Scouting ohowed that there w .. no way of getting 
round this hill. 

Surrounded on a.ll sidea by the Boers; men ond horses wearied out, out· 
numbered by at Je .. t six to one, our friends having failed to keep their 
promisea to meet us, and my foroo reduced numerically by one.fourth, 1 no 
lon~r. considered that I w:as justified in Wonderfully conatderate 1 aeelnr 
oacnficwg any more of the hves of the men bow they dollberately risked the 
under me, lJVett ot thOUI!aDril'l in Jobanneaburg 
· Ar. previotlllly explained, our ol>ject in when they otart.d, 
coming had been to· render .. sistnnce, without bloodshed if possible, to the 
inhabitants of Johannesburg. This object would in no way be furthered by a 
hope[.,.. attempt to cut our way through overwhelming numbere, an attempt, 
moreover, which mtlllt without any doubt have entailed heavy and meless 
olaughtor. . . · 

. With Dr. Jameson's permission, I therefore sent word to the Commandant 9.16 0.111. 

that we would eurrender, provided that he would give a guarantee of cafe 
conduot out of the country to every member of the force. 

To this Commandant Cronje replied by a guarantee of the lives of &l!, 
provided that we would lay down our arms and pay all expenses. 
. In spite of this guarantee of the lives of all, Commandant Malan subse
quently repudiated the guarantee in so far BS to say that he would not 
answer for the lives of tho lcudeTll, but this was not until our anns hed been 
given up and the force at the mercy of the Boers, 

1 attribute our failure to reach Johannesburg in • great m=ure to loss of · 
timo from the following causes: 

(I) The dolay occasioned by the demonstration in front of Krugersdorp, 
· which had been a'5igned 88 the place of !! . It tl t thl ld 
junction with the JohllDDCSbttrg force. of .tJ~s "to Comc~0 Rlldg&:'1u~d • 

(2) The non·e.nival of that force at nothlngiutlt~lcttoro!ColonelWht~ 
Krugersdorp or of the guides to the and Dr. J~mc~on whJeb tb<ly wrote 
Krugersdorp-Joha.nnesburg sectiOn of the !lot 11 a.m. Wcrlneadny i nothing in 

· · d b h the mess.ago sent by Bugler VClll6, road; as prevtously promise Y J o annes· who was despatched on TbunJday 
burg. · · · before daybreak <I.fttr tba Krugers. 

(3) Tho delay consequent on moving to dorp nghtr !low f• tt th•t tf tho 
firin f h d J h , b · forcca were to meet at Krugorsdorp 

·the ~ o t e suppose o annes nrg Dr.Jam .. ontolegrnphod to Dr. Wola 
column JUSt before dark on Wednesday to meet him tn rout!!, so lUI to dec1de 
evening wheU10r to t11rn off 20 mUu bt.ftrf 

1 ''lJ:' d (1) a eketch-map of the route "''"'""• s:,..,.,..dcry, •nd mam. · · k d dtrect on Pretoria or ro into Johan· 
from ,>tutu to Krn~ersdorp, mar • ~· nC<iblll'f ant! 
Thio datonr.e (164 mlloo) w .. covered m 
juat under 70 hours, tho honoo having been off-saddled ten timu. Tlaa 
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!69 miles between Pitsani and Doornkop oocupied 86 hours, d•·ring 17 or 
which the men were engaged with th• Boors, and were practie&lly without 
food or water, hanng hnd their last meal at 8 a.m. ou the morning of the 
lst January a.t Yan Oudtshoorn's, 17 miles from 1\rugersdorp. 

The average weight carried by each horse was 16 stone, 
{2) List of officers engaged in the expedition and composition of the force . 

marked B. From this it will be seen that there was a total of 494 men and 
olflccrs (exclusive of staff). 

(3) Plans of eng•gemcnts at Krugersdorp and Doornkop, and of the 
bivouac on the night of January 1st, 

1 e&nnot close this narrative without testifying to the very gveat gallantry 
and endurance of all officers, non-commissioned officers, and troopers under 
my command in the field and on the march under moat trying circ111W1tancee. 

CoMPOSITION ow FoRCll; 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John Willoughby, Royal 
Horse Guard.'l ... '... Commanding. 

Major Ron, Robert White, Royal Welsh Fusiliers Senior Staff Officer. 
Jllajor 0. Hyde Villiers, Royal Horse Guards Staff Officer. 
Captain Kine&id-Smith, Royal Artillery ... Artillery Staff Officer, 
Captain Kennedy, B.S. A. C.'s Semce ... ... Quartermaster. 
Captain E. Holden, Derbyshire Yeomanry ,.. Assistant Quartermaster. 
Surgeon Captain Farmer, B.S.A. Co, ... • .. ! 
SurgG'!.r~p~i.n s~~n H.~~ilto~.'. l•te .. ~st L:~~ I Medical Officers. 

Lieutenant Grenfell, lot Life Guards ... Remount Officer. 
Lieutenant Jesser-Coope, B.S. A. Co. ... ... Transport Officer, 
Captain Lindsell, late Royal Scots Fusiliers ,., 'In charge Scouts. 

Major Heany, B.S.A. Co, ... ... ... ... Officers temporarily 
Major J. B. Straoey, Scots G•ards... ... ... ~ · 

Captain Foley .. . .. . .. , ... ... attached to Staff. 
Lieutenant Harry R. Holden, late Grenadier Guards 

0FFICE!lS oF. JI!AsnoNALAND Mou,NTED PoLICE. 

Lieuttnant-Colonol Ron. H. F. White, Grenadier 
Guards ... ... 

Inspector Bodle (late Oth Dragoons) 
Inspector Straker, commanding A Troop. 
Inspector Dykes, commanding B Troop. 
Inspector Barry, commanding 0 Troop. 

Commanding. 
2nd in connuan~. 

Inspector Drury, commanding D Troop. 
Sub-lnspectora Scott and Oashel, A Troop. ' 
Sub-Inspectors Tomlinson and Chawn.r, B Troop. 
Sub-Inspectors Cazalet and Williams, 0 Troop. 
Sub-Inspectors 1lurray and Constable, D Troop. 
Artillery Troop-Inspector Bowden and Sub-Inspector Spain. 
Regimental Sergeant-Major Abbott, 

BEC1lU.I.NAL.UID Bol!.DER PoLICE. 

Lioute!WII-Colonol Raleigh Grey, 6th Dn.goono ... Commanding, 
Major Hon. Charles Coventry . .• •· ,,, 2nd in eomm~~nd, 
Or.plllin Goaling, commonding G Troop. 
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Sub-Llent.uaulll HoM'OIIIld Wood, commr.ndlng G Troop, 
Captain Munroe, commanding K Troop, 
Sub-Lieutenant McQueen, oomm&nding K Troop. 
Medical Officer Surgeon Garraway. 
Y eterinary Surgeon Lakie. 
bLM. l'ohco officers and men 
Staff 
Colony boys (lending horseo, etc.) ... 
Horses ... 
Mules ... ... . 
One 12\-pounder, 6 Maxims, 6 Scot<·h -~~rts, 'i' Oap~· cart,"2 

waggona, 
B. B. Police officers and men ... 
Staff ... ... 
Drivers and leaders ... 

, Horses .. . 
Mules ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Two 7-pounders, 2 Maxims, 2 Sooroh carts, 2 Capo carts. 
Officel'1! and men .. , .. , ... ... .. , .. , 
Staff ... 
Drivers, 'leaders, etc . ... 
Horses ... 
Mules ... .. . 
bi.H. AlMims .. . 
12~-pounder 
7-pounder 
Scotch carts 
Cape carts 

AMllUNITION. 

Carried by men &nd natives ... . •. 
Carried in Scotch carts and Cape carts ... 

On the guns 
In carts ..... 

On limber ... • .. 
On one Scot<•h cart 

On limbers ... 
In i')cotch carts 

Total 

Total 

... 
Total 

Total 

as& 

372 
13 Pitsanl 
63 CIUl>p. 

480 
128 

grain 

122 
1 ld&!eklns 

1ocolamn. 
160 

80 

494 To!IW. 
H 
75 

640 
158 

8 
1 
2 
8 
3 

Rounds. 
60 000 L,.·Met 
54:ooo rtae. 

... 104,000 

. ... 

~-7 

17 000 M•:dm. 
2s;ooo 

45,000 -
44 121-
80 poundor. 

124 
= 

70 7-ponnder. 
172 

242 

~ri·=~b~~~~~~~M~~b~ 
gnns •'>d also pellet p~wdcr. , 

The powder used with the 12~· pounder was that known as 'bollistiro.' 
Rocket signals and limelights were carried, but not used, 
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On the Penon. 
(A) Rifle (10 rounds), 
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JI:Ql'IPllE<T 0AilR!T.J), 

Ou lho Badcll&. 
(A) Nosebog (6 lb. groin). 
(b) Cloak on wallet, (b) Bandolier (60 rounde). 

(e) Havci'1!&Ck (!day's ration), 
(d) Water-bottle filled, 

(c) Rifle bucket. 
(d) Patrol tin (with grocery ration). 
(e) Leather ue-holder (every- fourth 

man). 

Near-side wallet, SO roundo and l day's rations. . 
Off-side wallet, 20 rounds, tin dubbin, hold-all, and toweL 
Average weight ca.rricd by horse=l6 stone. 

, , , Scotch oorts=1,600 lb. 

APPENDIX I 

MANIFESTO 

If I am deeply sensible of the honour conferred upon me by being elected 
Chairman of the National Union, I am profoundly impressed with the 
reaponsibilities attached to the position. The issues to be faced in this 
country are so momentous in character that it bas been decided that prior to 
the holding of a public meetin0 a revie1v of the condition of affairs should 
be placed in your hands, in ol'd.or that you may consider matte•~ quietly in 
your homes. It has also been decided that it will be wise to postpone the 
meeting which was to have taken place on the 27th December until the 
6th day of January next. . . · 

On that d•y you will have made up your minds on the various points 
submitted to you, a.nd we will ask yo.u for direction as to our future course 
of a.ction. It is almost unnecessary to recount all the step$ which have been 
taken by the National Union, and I shall therefore confine myself to a very 
short review of what has been done. , 

THE THREE PLANK•. 

The constitution of the National Union is very simple. The three objects 
which we set before ourselves are: (1) 1'he maintenance of tho independence 
of the Republic, (2) the securing of equal rights, and (3) tho redress of 
grievances. This brief but comprehensive programme has never been lost 
sight of, and I think we may challenge contradiction fear!e&,ly when we 
assert that wo have constitutionally, respectfully, and stoodily prosecuted 
our purpose. Last year, you will remember, a respectful petition, praying 
for the franchise, signed by 13,000 men, was received with contemptuous 
laughter and jeers in the Volksraad. This year the Union, apart from smaller 
matters, endeavoured to do three things. 

Tm: RAAD ELECTIONS. 

First we were told that a Progressive spirit was abroad, that twelve out 
of twenty-four members of the ~'irst Volksraad had to be elected, and we 
m~ht reaeonably hope for reform by the type of broad-minded men who 
would be elected. It was therefore resolved that we should do everything in 
our power to &SSiai in ihe election of the b&&t men who were put up by the 
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con•tituenciea, and everything that the law permitted us to do in this diroo· 
t10n was done. . 

DISAPPOINTED l:!OrEll. 

Tho result has been only too disappointing, ., the record of tho debates 
and tho division list in tho Vo!ksraad provo. We were, moreover, told that 
pub!io speeches. in Johannesburg ~revented the Progressive members from 
get\lng a maJority of the Raad to hsten to our requests, that angry passions 
wore inflamed, and that if we would only bold our tongu"" reform would be 
brought about. We therefore resolved in nl!)oynlty to abstain from inflaming 
angry pa~:isions, although we never admitted we hnd by act or speech given 
reason for legislators to refllllo justice to all. Hence our silence for a long 
time. . 

TaE RAILWAY Co:<OF.'!SION NExT. 
We used all our influence to get the Yolksrand to take over the railwa.v 

concession, but, alas I tho President declared with tears in his voice that the 
independence of the country wos wrapped up in this question, and a sub· 
missive Raad swept the petitions from tho table. 

TRE FRANCniSE PETITION, 

Our great effort, however, was tho petition for the franchise, with the 
moderate terms of which you are all acquainted. This petition was signed 
by more than 38,000 persons. What was the result 1 We were called un. 
faithful for not naturalizing ourselves, when natmalizo.tiou means only th&t 
we should give up our original citizenship and get nothing in retnrn, a.nd 
become subject to disabilities. Mom bern had tho calm assurance to state, 
without any grounds whatefet\ tba.t the signatttrcs were forgeries ; and, worst 
of all, one member in an inftan1motory speech challenged us openly to fight 
for 6ur rights, and his sentiment seemed to meet with considerable approval. 
This ia the disappointing result of our honest endcavours to bring about a 
fusion between the people of this State, and the true union and equality 
which &lone can be the basis of prosperity and peace. You all know that as 
the law now stands we ore virtually excluded for ever from getting the 
franchise, and by a malignant ingenuity our children born here are deprived 
of the ri~hts of citizenship unless their fathers take an. oath of allegiance, 
which bnngs them nothing but disabilities. 

TilE Br.l"''ER CnY oF TRE 'UITLANDER.' 

·We are the vast majority in this State. We own more than half the llWd, 
and, taken in the a~gregate, we own at least nine· tenths of the property in 
this country j yBt 1n a.ll matters affecting our lives, our liberties. and our 
properties, wo have absolutely no voice. Dealing now first ll;th the legisla
ture,·we find taxation is imposed urou w without any.ropresentation what~ 
ever; that taxation is wholly inegurt.1.ble, (a) because a. much greater amowlt 
is levied from the people than ,. required for tho nocds of Government; 
(b) because it is either class taxation pure and simple, or by tho selection of tho 
subjects, though nominally universal, it ill made to fall upon our shoulders ; 
and (c) because the necessaries of life are unduly burdened. 

. AstrsE OF PunLIO EXP&'<Drnnm.' 
E:tpenditare is not controlled by any public officiAl independent of the 

Government. v .. t eums ""'squ&lldered, while tho Secret Service Fund is • 
"'" 
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dark mystery to everybody. But, essential as the power to control ta.atlon 
and expenditure is to a free people, there are other matters of the gravest 
importance whioh are equally precious. The Legislature in this country is 
tho supreme power, apparently uncontrolled by any fixed Constitution. The 
chance will of a majority in a Legislature cloctod by one·third of the people 
is capable of dominating us in every relation of life; a.nd when ·we l'emcmLcr 
that those who hold power belong to a different race, speak a dill'erent 
language, and have different pursuits from ourselves, that they regard us with 
suspicion and even hostility, that, o.s a rule, they are not cdnca.ted men, a.ud 
that their passions are played upon by unscrupulous adventurers, it must be 
admitted that we are in very gra\'e danger. 

TRIBUTE TO TilE MODE!l'ATES, 

I think it is but just to bear tribute to the patriotic endeavours of a small. 
band of enlightened men in the Yolksraad who have earnestly condemned tho 
policy of the Government and warned them of its dauger. To Mr. Joppo, 
Ur. Lucas Meyer, the De Jagcrs, Mr. Loveday, and a few others in the First 
Raad, le&ving out the Second Ruild, we owe our best thanks, for they have 
fought our battle and confirmed tho justice of our cause. But when we look 
to the debal<ls of the last few years, what do wo find 1 All through a spirit 
of hostility, all through an endeavour not to meet the just wants of the · 
l"oplc, not to remove {,'Tievances, not to establish the claim to our loyalty by 
JUSt treatment and equal laws, hut to repress the publication of the truth, 
however much it mi~ht be required in the pnblic interest, to prevent us from 
holding public mcetrngs, to interfere with the Courts, and to keep us in awe 
by force. 

TuE PowEns o~ TilE ExECl!TlVE. 

There is now threal<lned a danger even graver than those which havo 
preceded it. The GoV'ernment is seeking to get through the Legislature a.n 
Act which will vest in the Executive tho power to decide whether men liave 
been guilty of sedition, and to deport them and confiscate their goodo. The 
Volk.,..d has by resolution affirmed the principle, and has instructed tho 

, Government to bring up a Bill accordingly next session. To.day this power 
rests justly with the courts of law ; and I can only say that, if this Bill 
becomes law, the power of the Executive Government of this countr,v would 
be as absolute ,. the power of the Czar of Russia. We shall have sa1d good-
bye finally to the last principle of liberty. · 

PRESIDENT KR!IGER INDICTED. 

Coming to the Executive Government, wo find that there is no tru~ 
reoponsibility to the people, none of the great departments of State are 
~ntrolled by M.inisl<lrial olli;crs i.n th~ prorer sense, the President's will is 
VIrtually supreme, and he, w1th hlB umque mflucuce over the legislators of 
the House, State-aided by an able, if hostile, State Secretary, has been the 
author of every act directed against the liberties of the people. It is well 
that this should be. recognised. It is well that President Kruger should bo 

. known for what he IS, and that once for all tlJC fnlsc pedestal on which he has 
so long stood should be destroyed. I challenge contradiction when I state 
that no imp_ortant Act has found a pla<e on th~ Statuto-book during the last 
ton years Without the seal of PI'cSidcnt Kruger s mil upon it ; nay, he is the 
father of every such Act. Remember that all legislation is initiatod by the 
Governme~t, and, moreover\ President Kruger h":' eipressly supported every 
Aot ~y which we _and our children ha_ve been depnvod by progrOS8ivo st&pa of 
tho nght to acq111re franchise, by which taxatiOn hu beon impoaod upon uo 
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almost exolUBivel,r, and by which the right and the liberty of the rr,., and 
the right of publio meeting have boon attaekod. 

Tml JUDGl!.tl A.ND THE LIBERTY or THE SUBJEOT. 

Now we come to the judicial system. The High Court of this oountry baa, 
in the absence of representation, been the solo guardian of our liberties, 
Although it has on tho whole dono ito work ably, affairs are in a very 
unsatisfactory position. The judg<1s have been underpaid, their salaries have 
never been secure, the most undif,'Dified treatment ha.s been meted out to 
them, and the status and the independence of the Bench have on more than 
one occasion been attacked. A deliberote attempt was made two years ago 
by President Kruger and the Government to roduco the bench to a position 
subordinate to the EA:ecutive Govcrnment1 and only recently we had in the 
Witfontein matter the !not of the cases in which the Legislature interfered 
with vested righte of action, The administration of justice by minor otticiala, 
by native commissioners, and by field-cornets, has produced, and is producing, 
the gravest unrest in the country ; and, lastly, gentlomen, 

Tux GR'EAT BuLwAn or LIBERTY, 

tho right to trial by jurymen who are our peers, is denied to us. Only the 
burgher or naturalized burgher is entitled to be a juryman ; or, in other 
words, any one of us is liable to be tried upon the graveot charge possible by 
jurymen who are in no sense our peers, who belong to a di!ferent race, who 
regard ua with a greater or lesser degree of hostility, and whoso. possions, if 
iullarned, might prom~t them, as weak human creatures, to inflict the gravest 
injustice, even to deprtve men of their lives. Supposing, in the present tens& 
condition of political feeling, any one· of 1lll were tried boforo a Boer jury on 
any chaq;e having a political flavour about it, should we be tried by our 
peersJ anu should we ho.ve & chance of receiving even-handed justice Y 

THE SECRET· SEI\VIOB FuND. 

When we.oome to the Administntion, we find that there ill tho grossest 
e:xtre.va~n.nce, that Sooret . .Service moneys are squandered, that votes are 
exceeded, that tho public credit il pledged, !IS it was pledged in the case of 
tho Netherlande Railway CompanJ, and later etiU in tho case of the Selati 
Railway, in a manner which is wholly inconsistent with the best intereste of 
the people. 

SQIIil!DERING TRB PlJBLIO RI!VI<N'O'E. 
The Delage• Bay festivities are an bstanco of • reckless disregard of a 

Parliamentory vote; £20,000 was voted for those useless festiviti6ll-aboub 
£60,000 was really expended, and I believe certain favoured gentlemen 
hailing from Holland derived tho principal benefit. It is said that £400,000 
of our money has been tmnsfl:lrred for some extraordinary purpose to Holland, 
Recently £17,000 i.o said to have been sent out of tho country with Dr. Leyds 
for Secret Ser1ice purposes, aud the public audit seems • farce. When the 
Pro{)'ressive members endeavoured to get an explanation about large sums of 
mo,;'oy they were silenced by • vote of the majority prompted by Pr.,iden~ 
Kruger. T~e administration of the public service is in a scandalous condition. 

A Oo&&un· LEGISI.ATI1I!.L 

Bribery and corrurtion ore raml?'!nt. W o have had members of the Raad 
oocepting pr.,ente o imported sptders and wa!Alhes wholesale from men who 
. ' . ~ 
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worupplying for conoe,.ions, and we have the singular fact that in overy 
instance the recipient of the gift voted for tho conces5ion, We have the 
Pre&ident openly stating that ouch &eceptanoe of presents waa wholly moral. 
W s hove a condition of a!f&irs in wh1ch tho time of the mooting of tho 
Volksread iB looked upon aa the period of the greatest danger to our interests, 
and it is an open secret that a class of man has spmng up who iB in constant 
f.ttendance upon the members of tho Volkaraad, and whose special business 
•ppears to be tho 'influencing' of members one way or the other. It iB 
openly stated that enormous sums of money have been spent, some to produce 
illegitimate results, some to guard against fresh attacks upon vested rights, 
The Legislature passed an Act solemn1y denouncing corruption in the publio 
strvico. One man, not an official, was punished under the law, but nothing 
has ever beeu done since to eradicate the evil. 

AND A TAINtED CIVIL SERV!OE· 

1 think thousands of you are satisfied of tho venality of many of our publio 
oervants. 1 wish to guard against the assumption that all public servants 
are corrupt. Thank God there are many who are able and honourable men, 
and it must be gall and wormwood to these men to find the whole tone of the 
service destroyed, and to have themselves made liable to be inoluded under 
one general denunciation. But there can be no health in an adminiBtration, 
and the public morals must be sapped a!Bo, when such things .. the Smit 
we and the recent Stiemens caae go unnoticed and unpunillhed. 

Two GLAliiNG OASES, 

1 think it right to state openly what those cases are. N. J. Smit ill the 
son of a member of the Government. Be absented himself for months withoub 
leave. He was meantime charged in the newspapers with embezzlement. • He 
returned, was fined £25 for being absent without leave, and was reinstated in 
ot!ice. He ill now the ~lining Commissioner of Klerksdorp. He has been 
charged in at least two newsp>pers-one of tl1em a Dutch newspaper, Land en 
Volk, published within a stone's throw of the Government Office-with bein• 
w. • unpunished thie(j' and yet the Government have taken nO notice of it~ 
nor bas he thought fit to bring an action to clear himself. In the Stiemens 
case two officials in the Mining Department admitted in the witness-box that 
they had agreed to further the application of a relative for the grant of a 
piece of public land at Johannesburg on condition that they were each to 
receive one quarter of tho proceeds. A third official, tho Landdrost of 
Pretoria, admitted that he had received £300 for his 'influence' in furthering 
the application; yet no notice had been taken by tho Government of their 
"'"ndalous conduct, and sad to say judges who heard tho case did not think 
it their duty to comment strongly upon the matter. 1 have in m.v possession 
now a notarial deed which proves that the Railway Cowm: .. ,!:oner, the 
Landdrost, snd the Commandant of Pretoria are members of a syndicate 
whos• avowed object is, or was, to wrest from the companies their right to . 
the 'bewaarplaatsen.' This shows what is going on, and what is the m.,...ure 
of safety of title to property. Those who should guard our rights are our 
worst enemies. In a !aw introduced by the present Government, the Govern. .. 
. men~ instead of the Courts, are the final judges in cases of disputed elections, 
No Election Committees are allowed. This operates against candidates 
opposed to the Government, because the Government baa virtually a vaat 
standing a~y of co'?mittee .men, henohmen, officials bein!l a~owed openly 
to tako part 1D swaywg elections, and the Government bemg 1n a position 
'by the diBtribution of contracts, appointmente, purohoae of eonc,..lons, th~ 
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expenditure of Secret Sorvico money and otherwise, to bring into exiatenoo 
&nd maintain • Iorge number of supporters who act &S canv .... ers alwaya on 
the right side in time& of elections, 

NATIVE AFFAIRS, 

The &dministration of native affairs is • gross scandal and • souree of 
immense loss and danger to the community. Native Commissioners h•ve 
been perrnittod to practise extortion, injustice, and cruelty upon the notives 
nuder their jurisdiction. The Government hn.s allowed petty tribes to be 
goaded into· rebellion. We have had to pay the costs of the • wars,' whilo 
the wretched victims of their policy have had their triboa broken up, eourcea 
of native labour have been destroyed, and largo numbers of priaonere have 
been kept in gaol for something like eighteen months without trial. 'It wu 
stated in the newspapers that, out of sixty-three men imprisoned, thirty·ono 
had died in that per1od, while the rest were languishing to death for want of 
vegetable food. We have had revelations of repulsive cruelty on the p&rt of 
field·corneta. We all remember the Rachmann ""se, and the April ca.se, in 
whioh the ju<)ges found field-cornets guilty of brutal conduct to unfortunate 
natives; but the worst features about these cases is that the Government 
b&S set the seal of its approval upon the acts of these officials by paying the 
costa of the action.s out of public funds, and the President of the State a fow 
days ago made the astounding statement in regard to the April case, that, 
notwithstanding the judgment of the High Court, the Government thon~hb 
that Prinsloo was right in his action, and therefore paid the costa. The 
Government ill enforcing the 'plakkeiswet,' w.hich forbids the locating of 
more than five families on one farm. The field-cornets in various districts 
hava recentll broken up homes of large numbers of natives settled on 
'Uitlanders' lands, ju..t at the time when they had sown their crops to 
provide the next winter's food. Tho application of this law is nost uneven, 
.. large. numbers of natives are left on the farms of the Boors .. Quito recently 
a. well·known citizen brought into the country at great expense some hut\drei,ls 
of families, provided them with Lmd, helped them to start life, stipulating 
only that he should be able to dra~v from amongst them labour at a f•ir wage 
to develop his properties. Scarcely had they beon settled when the field
cornet came down and scattered the people, distributing them among Boer 
farms. The sources of the native labour supply have been seriously interfered 
with at the borders by Govomment measures, and difficulties have been placed 
in the way of transport of natives by railway to the mines. These things 
aro all a drain upon us as a State, and many of them are a burning disgr&eo 

, to 1lll &a a people. · 
Tm: Enuo.a.TIOl" So.um.u.. 

The great pnblio that subscribes the bulk of the revonue is virtually 
denied all benefit of State aid in education. There has L.en a delibemto 
attempt to' Hollanderizo the Republic, and to kill the English language, 
Thousands of children are growing up in this land in ignorance, unfitted to 
rnn the race of life, and there is tho possibility that a largo number of them 

. will develop into criminals. We have had to tax ourselves privately to ~>n•rd 
ogainet these dan"ers, and the iniquity of denying education to the children 
of wen who areJ~ying taxes is so manifest that I pass on with mingled feel· 
ings of anger an disgust. • ~ 

. . .RAILWAYS. 

Thill important branch ·or the public service iB entirely iii the h&nds of • 
aorpor•tion domiciled in Holland. · ThiB corporation hoi& a cone .. •ion, of 
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course under which not only was there no adequaU! control over expenditure 
in construction, but it is entitled to charge and is oharging ns outrageous 
tariffs.· How outrageous these are will be "en from the admi ... ion·made by 
Mr. Middelberg that tho short section of 10 miles between Boksburg and 
Krngersdorp is paying more than the interest on the cost of the construction 
of tho whole line of roil way to Delagoa Bay. To add these to its general 
revenue, of which 10 per cent. is set aside as a sinking fund, and then to 
take for itself 15 per cent. of the balance, the Oompany reports annually to 
the Raad from Amsterdam in a language which is practi~ally foreign to it, 
and makes up its accounts in guelaers, a coinage which our legislators, I 
venlllre to aay, know nothing of; and this is independence. W o are liable 
as gnarontors for the whole of tho debt. Lines have been built entirely on, 
our credit, and yet we have no say and no control over these important publio 
worko· beyond the show of control which is supposed to be exercised by the 
present Railway Commissioner. The Oompany, in conjunction with the 
Executive Government, is in a posWon to control our destinies to a.n enormous 
extent, to inftuence our relations inwrnally and externally, to bring about 
such friction with the neighbouring States .. to set the whole ot South Africa 
in tumult, ·Petitions have been presented to the Raad, but the President baa 
constantly brushed these aside with the woll.worn argument that the inde· 
pendence of the Stato is involved in the matter. It is involved in the matter, 
os all who remember the recent Drifts question will admit. I have been told 
th&t it is dangerous for the country to tako over the railway, because it would 
afford.such an immense field for corruption. Surely this is the strongest con· 
demnation of the Government by its friende, for if it is not fit to run a rail· 
way, how can it be fit to manage a whole State 1 The powers controlling this 
railway are Oooding the public service with Hollanders to the exclusion of our 
own people, and I may here say that in the most important departments of 
the State we arc being controlled by the gentlemen from the Low Oountry. 
While the innocent Boer hugs to himself the delmlion that he is preserving 
his independence, they control us politically through Dr, Leyda, financially 
through the Netherlands Railway, educationally through Dr. Mansvelt, and 
in the Department of Justice through Dr. OosU!r. · 

OusroM AND TI!.A.D!, 

The policy of tho Government in regard to ta:ution may be praotically 
described as protection without productiOn. The most monstrous hardship• 
result to consumers, and merchants can acaroely say from day to day where 
they are. Twice now has the Government entered into competition with 
traders who have paid their licenses and rents and who keep atalfs. Recently 
grain became scarce. The Government were petitioned to suspend the duties, 
which arc cruelly high, in order to assist the mining industry ,to feed its 
labourers. The Government refused this request on the plea that it was not 
in a position to suspend duties without the permission of the Volkoraad, and 
yet within a few days we find that the Government has grouted a concession 
to one of its friends to import grain free of duty and to sell it in competition 
with the merchants who have had to pay duties. I do not attempt to deal 
with this important question adequately, but {,~Ve this examl'le to show how 
the Government regards the rights of traders. 

MoNOPOLIF.'!, 

It hos been the steady policy of the Government to grant concessions. No 
1ooner does &ny commodity become abso!utel,Y essentinl to the community 
than some harpy endeavours to get a concessiOn for its supply. Th""' is 
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scarcely a commodity or a right which h,;. not bcon made the subject of an 
application for the grant of • concession. We all remember tho hrcacl a.nd 
jam. concession, the water concession, tho electria lighting concession, and 
many others, but I need only point to the dynamite concession to show how 
these monopolies tend to paralyze our industries. There may bo some of you 
who hove not yet hoard, and some who hove forgotten, the facto connected 
with this outrage upon public rights. 

STORY O'B' TnE DYNAMITE CoNcESSION. 

Some years ago Mr. Lippert got a concession for the sole right to ma~;u: 
facture and sell dynamite and all other explosives. He was to manufaoture 
the dynamite in this country. For years he imported dynnmito under the 
name of Guhr lmpregne duty free. He never mamtfnctured dynamite in the 
country, and upon p1tblic exposure the Government waa compelled to cancel 
the concession, the. President himself denouncing the action of the conceo· 
sionnaire as fraudulent. For n time we breathed freely, thinking we wero 
tid of this incubus, but within a. few months tho Government granted 
virtually to the same people another concossion, under which they are now 
taking from the pockets of the public £600,000 per annum, and this is a 
charge which will go on growing should the mining industry survive the 
l"'rsistent attempts to strangle it. How a body charged with the public 
tnterests could be parties to this scandalous fleecing of the public passes com. 
prehension. Then, the curious feature about the matter is that tho Govern· 
ment gets some petty fraction of this vast sum, and the conceS!!ionnaires 
have on this plea. ~obtained enormo~ advances of public moneys from the 
Government, without security, to carry on their trade. Shortly, the conces· 
sionn.ires are entitled to charge 90s. a ca.se for dynamite, while it could be 
bought if there were no concession for about 80s. a case. It may be stated· 
incidentally that Mr. Wolmarans, a member of the Government, haa been 
for years challen~ed to deny that he is enjoying a royalty of 2s •. on every case 
of dynamite sola, and that Ito has up to the present moment neglected to 
take up the challenge~ Proper municipal government io denied to us, and 
we all know how much this means in regard to health, comfor~ and the 
value of ).'roperty. The Statute Books are disfigured with onactmento im· 
posing rehgious disabilities; and the En~ !ish language-the language spoken 
by the great bulk of the people-is nenied all official recognition. Tho 
natural result of the existing condition of things is that tho true owners of 
the mines are those who have invested no capital in them-tho Government, 
the railway concessionnaires, the dynamite concessionnaires, and others. 
The country is rich, and under proper government could be developed mar· 
vellously, but it cannot stand the drain of tho present exactions., We lt&ve 
lived largely upon foreign capital, and the total aJDouut of the dividends 
av.ilablo for shareholders in companies is ridiculously small as compared 
with the aggregate amo\Ult of capital investod in mining ventures. Some 
day the inevitable result upon our credit and upon our trade will be forced 
upon uo, 

HATRED 0~ THE SAXON. 

There is no disguising the fact that the original policy of the Governmenb 
is based upon intense hostility to the English·speaking population, and th&t 
even against the enfranchised burgher of this State there is the detennin•· 
tion to retain all power in the hands of tho•• who •re enjoying the aweeta of 
o!lice now, and natnrally the grateful crowd of rel&tiono and friend• and 
henchmen &rdontly oupport tho e:rioting regime ; but there are nnmilt&koblt 
Dips, •nd tho Pr•oideni Coon thai tho polioy which ho hAl hitherto adopted 
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will not be sufficient w keep in check the gro1ving population. It seems the 
£Ct purpose of Government to repress the growth of the industry, to tax it 
at every turn, to prevent the working: classes from settling hore and nmking 
their homes and RUrrow1ding thcmselvo.s with their families, and there ia no 
misU\kiJlg tho signiticance of the notion of the President when he opposed the 
throwin" open of the town lands of Prctom on the ground that he m1~ht 
have a >~cond Johannesburg there,' JIOr that of his speech upon tho motion 
for the employment of diamond drills to prospect Government lands, which 
he opposed hotly on the ground that 'there ill too much gold here already.' 

T!!K PoLICY or FonoE. 
We now have openly the policy of force revroled to us. £250,000 is to bo 

spout upon the completing a fort at Pretoria, £100,000 is to be spent upon 
a fort to terrorize the inhabitants of Johannesburg, large orders arc sent to 
Krupp's for big guns, Maxims bnve been ordered, and we are even told that 
Gcrmnu oflicers a.re coming out to drill the burghers. .Are these things 
necessary, or ore they calculatcd to irritllte the feeling to breaking point 1 
What necessity is there for forts in peaceful inland towns 1 Why should the 
Government endeavour l<l keep us in subjection to 1mjust laws by the power 
of the sword instead of making themselvos live in the heart of the people by 
a broad policy of jUBtice1 What can he ll\\id of a policy which deliberately 
divides the two great sections. of the people from each other instead of uniting 
them under equal laws, or the policy which k .. ps us in eternal tul'llloil with 
the neighbouring States I What shall be said of the stal<!craft, every act of 
which sows torments, discontent, or race ha.tl;ed, and reven.ls a conception of 
republicanism under which the only privilege of the m'\iority of the people 
is to provide the revenue, and to bear insult, while only those are considered 
Republicans who speak a certain language, and in great<lr or le~ degree share 
tho prejudices of the ruling classeo 1 . . . 

A ST!llRING PERORATION. 

I think this policy can never succeed, unless men are absolutely bereft of 
every quality which made their forefathers free men; unlcsa we have fallen 
so low that wo are prepared to forget honour, self-respect, and our duty to 
our children. Once more I wish to state again in unmistakable la.nl!ua.ge 
what has boen so frequently stated in perfect sincerity before, that we a.,;,. 
an independent republic which shall be • true republic, in which every man 
who is prepotcd to take tl•o oath of allcgianco to tho State shall have equal . 
rights, in which our children shall be brought up side by side as united 
memb~rs of e. strong commonwealth ; that \\'El are animated by no race hatred, 
that we desire to deprite no man, be his nationality what it may, of any 
right. 

· THE CJLil\TEn ~~ tnE UmoN. 
We have now only two questions to consider: (a) What do we want 1 

(b) Flow shall we get it 1 I nave alated plainly what our grievances are, and 
I shall nnS\ver with e~ual directness tho question, 'What do we want 1' We 
want: (!) the est>hlrshment of this Republic OS a true Republic; (2) a 
Grondwet or Constitution which shall bo framed by competent po1~on• 
solected by repre;entathes of the whole people and f>amed on lines laid down 
by them-a Constitution which shall be,.,feguarded against hasty altcration; 
(3) an e<juitahle franchise law, and fair representation ; ( 4) equality ot the 
Dutch and English languages ; (5) responsibility of the Legiilature to the 
beads of the great departments; (6) remov&l of religieu• dieabilities; (7) in-
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dependence of the court. of juatico, with adequate and secured remuneration 
of tho judges ;.(8) liberal and comprehensive education; (9) efficient civil 
service, with adequate provision for i"'Y and pension; (10) [reo trade in 

· South African product... That is what we want. There now remains the 
question which is to be. put before you a.t the meeting or January 6, viz., 
How shall we get it 1 To this question I shall expect from you an answer in 
plain toi1IIJ according to your deliberato judgment. · 

' CHARLES LEONARD, . 
OhaiT1TUM1 cf tlu: Tra""'<Ud NaliunaJ U11itm. 

APPENDIX K 
' ' ' . 

THE CASE OF THE CHIEFTAINESS TOEREMETSJANI 

ON the reports. which have appeared, the cMe or cases of Tocremet.sjnui 
v. P. A. Cronjc, Jcsaja v. P. A. Crouje and D. J. Schocman, Srgolo v. 
P. A. Cronje and J. A. Erasmus, have attracted, as well they might, a good 
deal of attontion. · The following r&mme and commentary were compiled by 
a legal gentleman who was present during the trial, but not professionally 
employed in it. 

The fact. revealed in the evidence (writes our correspondent) speak pretty 
_well for themselves, but they were brought out inw lm id prominence 10 the 
oross~examina.tion of Comm!lnda.ut Oronje by .Mr. Justice Jorissen. In order 
to make the case quite clear, it is n.s well to state, for the benefit of those 
who are not intimately acquainted with things in the Transvaal, that thlB 
Mr. Cronje, who is now the Superintendcnt·General of Natives, is the oame 
Oronj~·concerning whose action in regard to Jameson's surrender there was eo 
muoh discussion. After the Jameson Raid, President Kruger, pursuing his 
policy of packing the Executive with his own friends, decided to put Cronje 
upon the Executive, for which purpose he induced General Joubert to resign 
his position a.s Superintondent-Generalof Natives. The President's intention 
becoming known to Raad members,· the strongest possible objection wn.s 
expressed to this conme, as being wholly unconstitutional and in diroct 
conflict with. the Grondwot, the President in the first place having no right 
to add to the number of E~ecutivo members, and no authority for appointing 
any person to till& v&cancy if there were one. Notice of motion was promptly 
given in tho Raad to instruct the Executive not w take the proposed course, 
as the Raad felt thnt the privilege and power of appointing members on the 
Executive rested with them alone. Twenty-four hours' .notice wn.s requisite 
to bting a walter up for discussion before the Raad. President Kmger, 
hearing that notice had been given, pr,•mptly called a meeting of the 
Executive and appointed Mr. Cronj6 in defiance of the notice of motion, so 
that when the motion came on for discussicn on the following day he replied 
w the Raad's instruction that it was too late w discuss the matter, the 
appointment having been mnde. Mr. Cronje, therefore, appears on the scene 
on this oeca8ion \\ithoutmuch to prejudice the unbin.sscd reader in his favour. 
The oircumsta.nces of the surrender of the Potchcfstroom garrison, which wa.s 
secured by treacherously suppressing the news or the armistice between the 
two forces (a treachery for which public re~aration wn.s afterwards exacted by 

'Sir Evelyn Wood), the treatment of cortam prisoners of war (compelled to 
work for the Boers, exposed to the fire and being shot down b:y their own 
frionde in the garrieon), the summary execution of other p111loners, the 
refusal to &!low certain of the women to leave tho British garrison, r88ulting 
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in the death of at least one, are matl<lra which, although oixteen yeal'l! old, 
are quite fresh in the memory of the people in the Transvaal. The condition 
of Dr. Jameson's surrender revived the feeling that Mr. Cronje has need to 
do something remarkable iu another direction in order to encourage that 
confidence in him a.s an impartial and fair-minded man which his pnst 
career unfortunately doea not warrant. Command&nt Trichard, mentioned 
in this connection as & witness, was one of the commandants who refused to 
confirm the terms accorded by Cronjtl to Jameson. blr. Abel Erasmus is a 
gentleman so notorious that it would be quite unneceasery to further describe 
him, He is the one whom Lord Wolseley described as a fiend in human 
form, and threatened to 'hang as high a.s Haman.' Abel Era.smus is the 
man who had desolated the t.ydenburg district; the hero of the cave aff•.· ·1 
in which men, wornen, and children were closed up in • cave &nd burnt to
death or suffocated ; a man who is the living terror of a whole countryside, 
the mere mention of whose name is sufficient to cow any native. Mr. Scboe:. 
man is the understudy of Abel Erasmus, and is the hero of the satchel case, 
in which an unfortunate native was flo"ged welJ.nigh to death and rortured 
in order to wring evidence from him, who1 it was afterwards discovered, knew 
absolutely nothing about the affair. The Q.ueen, or Ohieftaine9S, Toeremeta· 
jani is the present head of the Secoooeni tribe, and the head wife of the late 
chief Secocoeni. This tribe, it will be remembered, wa.s the one which 
suc<.e.ssfully resisted the Boers under President Burger and Commandant 
Paul Kruger-<~ successful resistance which was one of the troubles leading 
directly to the abortive annexation of the Transvaal. The Secoooeni tribe 
were afterwards conquered by British troops, and handed over to the tender 
mercies of the Boer Government upon the restoration of ita independence. 

It is n...,...ry to bear these facta in mind in order to realize the hideous 
oignifioanoe of the unvarnished tale. 

Now to the trial. 
Mr. Advocate WE.'lilELS, who acl<ld for the natives, gauging 'Pretty 

accurately what the defence would be, called two witnesses to prove the 
primdfaci< case. Je.saja, one of the indunas flogged, whose case was first on 
the roll, proved that he w,. flogged by order of Commandant Cronje without 
&ny form of trial, and without any charge or indictment being made agoinat 
him, and that he received twenty·six lashes, the extra one being given 
because he declined to soy 'Thank you ' for the twenty·five. Commandant 
Trichard next gave evidence, and from him Mr. WESSELS elicited that Cronje 
had gone through no form of trial, but handed over Jesaj& &nd the o'lber 
twelve indunas to be flogged by Erasmus and Schoeman. · , 

Advocate: Do you positively swear that Commandant Cronje specified the 
oentenco of twenty·five lashes each 1 

Wituess: Yes. 
Which answer was quite in accordance with the pleas of Emsmus and 

Schoeman, who stated specifically that they administered the lashes in accord· 
once with the orders and sentence given by Commandant Cronje. The Conrb 
held that a sufficient primd fac'rloaso had' been made out by the plaintiff, 
&nd th&t the onllil now lay on the defendant. to prove their case. The 
witn..,.es called .were Co.mm~nda~t Cronje and Mr. Stiemens,. secretary to the 
former,, Mr. St•emens In h1s eVIdence fully corroborated Trichard's evidence 
., to the passing of the sentence by Cronj6 upon the indunas, and t!le absence 
of any form of tnal ; and nothmg more need be aa1d about thiS witness, 
With Mr. Cronje'e evidence, however, it is necessary to deal at length. 
Mr. Cronjo odmitted under cross-examination that ho bad not observed any 
particular form of trial, although, as was pointed out, the law dealing with 
n•tiv• tri•l• alated opecifically 'that tho rulea which govern procedure ill 
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oivilized conrl! ohall be followed as closely aa possible.' Ho siLted that aa 
regards the Ohieftaineas, he called her up and l:Olld over· to her 'point by 
point the indictment under which she was charged,' which indiotmon~ 
howfl1er, aa he admitted, consiJted merely of a lettor of complaint written by 
FieJ<f.Cornet Sehoeman to him .. Snperintendent.General of N alive•. Ho 
claimed that no form of trial wos neeosS&ry, in .. mnch aa he acted under tho 
authority of the President, who has supreme power over nativ .. , and wu not 
obliged to observe any particular form of trial. 'Point by point I read the 
oharge,' to nso his own words, 'against the woman, and point by point I 
could see by her demeanour that she was guilty.' As regards the thirteen 
indnnas, Mr. Cronje admitted that he did not know whether these were 
indunas. He considered them guilty, not because they had done anything, 
but becauso in their position as advisers of the Chieftainess they ought to 
have advised her bett.r than they appeared to have done, lnstrnctions had 
therefore been given to arrest these mdunas, and they had caught as many as 
they could. There was no evidenoe to show that they were indunas, or that 
they were ev<r in a position to advise or bad advised the Chieftainess; in 
fact, it was admitted that they were &lot of thirt.en caught out of a tribe as 
one might cotch so many eheep out of a fiock. Mr. Cronje denied that ho 
had sentenced these men, and repcat.dly stated that he bad handed them 
over to Erasmu• &nd Sohooman, to be d .. Jt with aceordin~ to law. 

Mr. WF.SSEUI oross·cxamincd the witness upon this point as follows: 
Advocaro: I believe Cornrnandont Trichard accompanied you on this com· 

mission f 
Witness: Yes. ' 

. Advocate: He w .. present throughout the whole proceeding 1 
Witness : Yes. • 
Advoeate: He had every opportunity of knowing what took pl&co and 

what was said 1 
Witness: Yes. 
Advocate : You will be ourprised to hear that Mr. Trichnrd stqtes that you 

aotnally passed sentence upon the thirteen indunas in such words as, ' I hand 
;rou over to the Native Commissioner and Field-cornet to be dealt with accord· 
tng t<llaw. And you instigatonl will get twenty.fivolsshes each between the 
ohouldenl.' Do you pooitively deny that you said anything about twenty-five 
lashes! 

Witneas: Y .. , I deny it. 
Advooate: Do you deny that yon gan any indioation or opinion aa to what 

ongh~ to be dono with these men 1 
Wttness: Yes. 

- Ad•ocate: Well, Mr. Oronje, I want to know which of you two the Court 
is to believe, you or Commandant Trichard I 

Witness : Commandant Trichard has made a mistake. 
Advocate: No, no, no, Mr. Cronje, that won't do; there are no mistakes 

in this business. I want you to tell the Court which of you two men under 
oath is lying and which is telling tl>e truth .•. 

Witness : Commandant Triohara is lying, 
· (At this point there wa.• some commotion in Court caused by Commandant 

Trichard jumpin" up and making use of some expressions towards the witness. 
The mattor endea in a rather fierce altercation after the Court adjonrncd.) It 
is only necessary to add that Mr. Stiemens, who followed Cronje, fully CO!'fO• 
bol'!lted Trichard's CVIdence. · There were many other mt.restmg poml! 
brought out by .Mr. WESSELS in his cross-exnminR-tion, but it is unnecessary 
to further detail this port of the proceedings, as the sarnefound was covered 
bf Mr. JUlltico Jorwen, who took tho·wltness in bon , &nd who" orOSSo 
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c1a.mine.tion brought out the salient features of the ca.:>a with extroma vivid· 
ness &nd dramat.ic effect. The J111lgtJ first. d~~it wit.h that portion of th& 
Erridenoe relating to the S6·0&Iilld trial of the Chieftaines.s. 

Jndgu; Mr. OronjO, in your eridonce jUdt now you aa.id that you rea~ over 
to this woman tbe chargt~ that was laid 1:\g!Uuat her. . 'Point by point' you 
MY you read it to her. ~md 'p<~int l>y pobtt' y1;u could 'see by her deme!\nour 
thot silo w., guilty.' Is that so! 

Witness: Y~. 
Judge: Very well, ~fr. Ornuje. I will tako the ind..ictzr.ent, 4 pt)int by point1' 

a.s you did.. P(lint tho first, lli. Oronj6. (The Judi:\e here road the first of 
the seven <Jlau.s&S in &.hooman's leL«Jr which forme& tl1e indictment.) Now 
kindly explain to me what thara was in the woml)n'a demeanour whiuh 
conveyed to you the idee. that she wu..s guilty on thid point. 

The wit.nt>ss became cDhs:i•h·rnbly e!Ilbatl'Rilsed and did not amwer. 
Jurlge: No answer, M.r. CronjrJ I Well, we will take poiut No.2. (The 

Jntige dealt with all the sev(ln <:lauses in a similar Jn&llDAr, the v.1tu.;ss 
tailing to make any aw-wer throughout, After the last point ha.d been d~alt 
with and remain~ un&nswer~d. th~ Judg6 Mdrel:!Sed the witn~;:ss again (UUid 
a most iw.pNeai>'a Bilenoo in Court.) 

Judge : Mr. Cronjlt, 'point by point' I have read t.o you the indictment as 
you read it to the woman i 1 point b' point' I have a.sked you to giYe me 
cerUl.in infonnation; 1 point by point you have failed to make any aus'wer. 
Well, Mr. Oronje, I can only tell you this, 'point by poil1t' l ahall sut that 
down in my notf.s. (After an iutetva~ duri11g which rhtJ: Judgfj filled in his 
notes, tbe exBlllinatiou was ret-tum~~d.) 

Judge: Now, Mr. G'roujJ, s.s 1 understand it, it w&~ in. coMequenr..e of 
Field.Cornet Schoen.:uul's cvruphs.iut to you WI Superinteurlont-Uettel"<Al uf 
Nati~ea that yon were sent Lv th_, Government to in;.,·~tigate the ruatl.er l 

W1tnerw: Y~. 
Jwlge: You called the woman up before you u.nd read to her the charges 1 
Witn~sa :'Yes. · 
J utlga : Yo-u brought no e.,.iJence against her 1 
Wituuss: No. 
Judge: You did not call upon Schoeman to produce any eviden<:a &gain&~ 

he1 t 
Witneas: No. 
Judge: His letter of oompla.iut to you seemed suffici(lllt l 
Witness: Y\i3. 
Judge: You did not give her •ny opportunity to bring evidonoe I 

. WitHe&8: It Wl\8 not noooosary. 
• Judge: Oh dear no i I quite undel"!Stand that you could 1 tell from her 

demea.n•.Jur tba.il she was guilty.' But as a. matter of form you did not bear 
any e~lidence on her behalf~ 

Witness: No, 
Judge: Youjnst sentenced her out of hand l 
Witues&: I svntenced her tO pay a fine, 
Judge: And tht)n as regards the thirteen indunas, if they were induna.s, u 

you deny sent;t,neing them we nood not refer further to that point, but I put 
this to you_,...there ws.s no erid~;Jn<:e brought agniwlt them t 

Wit-n£ss; No. 
Judge: There W8.9 nothing to show that these meu had C\'et advised the 

woman Qr wero in & position to advise her; in fact, as far as the evidence 
goee, tLt:.re wa.s nothing to ahow tha.t they even belonged to the tl'ihe1 but in 
your <J!Jinion they ought to have 1\d.viHed her ditl'ereDtiy, ltld yt:~u thereJo:re 
awwnoed lh•m to twenty·live laahea each I 

.. 
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Witne81: I did nGt 11tmtence them, but handed them over to the prop€'r 
anthoritiee tt'l be dealtJ with according to law. 

Judge: Oh no, Mr. Oronje, that ~ not how the oe.se appea.ra to me. You 
eame up to these pe-ople in the capacity of Judjro, to do justiC'~ ae 1>6tween 
man and man according tQ your Ughta, to foll•JW the pror.:ffiure that is 
observed in civilized courtR, 'to represent the etr('.ugth, the rights, aud the 
rf.sponsibi!ities of this .H.epnblie, and if we are to M{'.P}!t yont evidE1nCe a.s trtte, 
you did U(lt trv the men whom yon wel"(l tn hrn-e trir.d. You b~ard evidence 
neitha for nDr ~if"inst them, bnt yon ha.ndt•ri thew over to-to whoru, 
Mr. Cronj4 I Not to the pr0per a.ulh~;~riti~, hut to Era..'!mus and Seboeman, 
the other parties in the ease whi0h y(•U were sent up to try. It seems tom~, 
Mr. (}ronje, that thi1:1 til a ease without panllel. 

There was no ani'!W0t f_rl)m tho "''itW?$!:1, 

Jud!;C: One JWint morA, :Mi-. Cro,tjA1 and I have tinililhed. When yon 
'Jn.nded ov~r tll~..~Se mou ro be d('a.lt with, dirl you notify th\lm tha.t they had 
the right of appeal from a.ny Sl'Utence that might be impo:ied liJ.XlD them 1 
Witn~s: Yes, I did. " 
Judge: Right! Now1 Mr. Cronjk, did you notify ErAsnHts'a.nd Bchoe:ma.n 

that they should stay execution of the sentence pcndi.ng tbe besting of t.ny 
appeal! 

Aller c..on.qid{~rtl.ble pause the witne~ "'as understood to say 1 No.' 
Jnd?,t~~: You did not t(lll th;;se officials 00 stay execution? 
Witness : No. 
Judge: Then yQU metely gave the!'e natlvell the right to appeal against the 

sentrnce of huoh<'s aftor tLey should have recttive.d the lru:lhe!!l 
There was no answer frQm the witness. 
Jurige: Th-.t will do, Mr. (.'!'on}~. I do not think that these poopl6 ba.,·e 

mu1'lh rc.a..<tOn to thank you for the lc!\ve to appeaL 
Cronjci was followed ill thf3 witness·llOl by Stieruens1 whose evidmea is 

alr~ady referred to, s.nd the Court then adjourned. 
The next morning, shortly hdore the opening of the Conrt, the State 

.Attorney carne down on behalf of t.he Go'V6rnment and arranged with 
P1Riut.it!3' C01msel to adjnurn for tho d11y to enable parties to try and settlll 
tht> three ca.!!es out of Court. The ())urt thereupon adjourned at tho request 
of p&l'tifl!l1 and during the. day the three <!&sea were settled on the following 
basis: The Goveroruent refunds Toeremetsjllni the £147 lOs. with interest ab 
6 por Oettt. from the dato of payment hv her to El'a.amtl.!l1 tmd pays her oosts, 
to be mxt>d as betwno.n attorn~v and cliCnt. 

The Ddenda.nta Cronj~. EraSmus, and Schoeman pay eanh of the thirteen 
indnnl\3 who were fio~ged £25 as oompensatiou, a.nd lll\Y the oos~ of Jeaa.ja 
and Segole, to bo t-ax~d lUI ~XltlH•tn attorney a.ud client. 

PosTSORIPl', 

Ono last touch of irony is nood{'d to complete the story- of the llllits brought 
by the Cbidtaineae Tooremet.sjan.i and her indunae aga.mst Mt.sars.. Erasmna, 
ScLQMuno, nnd the rest. lt !1!.'-erus that these same gentlemen ha.ve actually 
l~t•cn appoinv~d by the Government to 'invf'.stiga.te me.t.tC'rs' in the district 
wht.\re t1leSe ]~a.1tirs live. ro .... r Toeremetsj:mi and the unfortunate indunu, 
li-S ~ CDUti.'lllpomry remarks, may be ex~cted to give 11r grovelling welcome, 
Ko more Hkh C{•urt. for th11m. -

The nath·es, by the way, in~rvi.ewed eince their return to the kraals, state 
that they han\ not. yet re<)eivf:d the settlf<nHmt arruuged. 

In oouu~:ction with tUe f.dJo\·e samnle of justice to the natives it ia u 
well to recall l\D.other incident which ba.a la.tely to.k&n .:place.. Some na.tives 
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bein~ oeverel7 mishandled by the local &uthoritieo, and being in oonoequenoe 
deotitute of meano to proceed againot them in Jaw, applied to Court for leave 
to sue in f01"TT14 pa:uptri.r. Thia leave w .. granted. lmmediataly upon thi• 
becoming known petitions were got up among the Boere, with the mult that 
the Vo!ksraad some six weeks ago took a resolution iDBtructing the Govern. 
mont to immediately bring in a law forbidding the judges to b'~'•nt such leave, 
&nd making it impossible for a. native to sue Government or any other white 
pol'llon ;, frmna paltpms. Comment (concludes tho correspondent who sets 
out these various facts) is superfluous. 

A.PPENDIX L 

69, HOLBOI!.N VIADUCT, LONDON, E.O. 
6th May, 1897. 

REPORT ON THE LETTER WRITTEN ON A TORN TELE· 
GRAM FORM SIGNED 'F. R.,' BY MR. T. H. GURRIN, 
EXPERT IN HANDWRITING. . 

Mr. THOMAS HENRY GuttRlN, of 59, Holborn Viaduct, Loudon, E.O., is 
a professional expert in handm:iting, reoognised and employed by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, the Home Office, and the authorities at 
Scotland Yard, and is constantly engaged by them in that capacity, He is 
also frequently engaged in the same capacity by the Bank of England and 
other public bodiC8. · 

He has acted as handwriting expert iu a verylarge nu1uber of civil and· 
criminal cases at sessions, assizes, u.ud before the High Courts, for over twchre 
years past, and can conscientiously say that his experience in the idcntifica* 
tion of genuine haud1niting and the detection of forged and altered docu· 
ments is very extcnsi\'e. 

Mr. Gurrin begs respectfully to submit the following report : · 
'Having been illlltructed by Mr. Braunmin, solicitor, of 27; Great George 

Street, Wcatmillllter, I have examined a photograph of torn portions of • 
letter written on a tele!,'l'&m form of the South African Republic. 

'My attention bas been directed to the evidence of Major Sir J. C. Wi\. 
loughby, appearing •t page 302 of the Minutes, in which he has given his 
version of the missing portioDB of this document. 

'I have compared this version of the missing words with the vacant spaces, 
&nd I find that tho words supplied in question 5,571 would occupy, as near 
as can bo estimated, tho missing spaces, judging from the other writing in 
the document. • 

'I read the first portion of the document as follows: 
1 "Dear Dr., 

11 The tumour of massacre in 
"Johannesburg that started you to our 
"reliEf was not true. We are all right; 
u feeling intense ; we have armed 
" a lot of men, Shall (not • I shall') bo very glad 
11 to see vou. We are not in possession of 
'' town.'1 

• Major Sir J. C. Willoughby reads line 6, "We (or the Soern)." It can no~ 
pouibly be " tho Boere," as the first letter is clearly • portion of a capitsJ 
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L1 W," a.nd corresponds with th~ first portion of the 11 Vi" as made &t line S; 
md further, there would be no room for the two words ''tho Boers '' between 
~he portion of the letter 11 W " and the word 11 not." i 
• j Aga.in, I am of opinion th&t the last word in lino 6 wa.s 1' of," a.s there is 
1till visible an ascending curved stroke eerreaponding to that with which the 
i\oTiter terminates the letter 11 f." 
• 

1 ·with reference to the rest of the version as conta.ined in question 6,673, I 
'espectfully submit that the missing words supplied are absolutely inconsistent 
•·ith tho. spaces which these worde would occupy if written naturally by the 
Jame WTJtc:lr. 

'The wo~ds. " I will bring .•t least three h~ndred" do not correspond with 
:he shU ex1stmg marks on hno 7. The porhon of a letter appoanng m the 
niddle of the line would not, as far as I can judge, be a part of any of the 
words suggested which would come at the centre of that lino. It mi~ht be a 
rmrt of a capital" ,V," or an initio.l "p/' or it might be a final 11 d' turned 
Jack to the left, and the. last letter in the line looks as though it wns intended 
:or an 11 e." In support of this theory, I com~n.re it with the 'c e" at the 
~tfd of the word "true 11 in line 3, a.nd the cc e ' at the end of '1 intense, 11 

jne 4. The ·writer, when making a. final 11 d/' makes the latter portion of 
;he letter something like this, but in the instances in this docum.cnt he exerts 
nore pressure than we fmd here~see, for instance, the "d '1 in "started.'' at 
ine 2, the 11 d " in 41 glad," in line 5, and "d" in u anncd," line 4. Besides, 
[ cannot think that this can be the end of the word "hundred," as, judging 
:rom tho length of tho word "started/' the word "hundred" would have 
)CCUpied from the third vertical line, ind this would ccrtninly leave no room 
'or the other words SU~tJ;sted in the version given by Major Sir J. c. wn . 
. ou(l'hby, viz. : 41 ·w c Wlil bring at least, or a.bout three." If the words 41 will 
1end out some," or 11 we will send out some,'' a.re written in line 7 after the 
word "town," adopting, as nearly as possible, the spaoo that would have been 
>ecupied by the writer for these words, they will just fill the line. In like 
nanner1 n;th regard to line 8, there is just room after tl\e words 1

' men to 11 

:or the .two words 11 tneet you," and the small mark appearing before the full 
1top might have been the tenninal of the letter'' u,"but it would have been 
.mpossiblc to get into this small space ~~e words 11 meet you at Krugersdorp," 
~nd even if the words " meet you at" were omitted, and if it be assumed that 
Ohe word which originally stood there was "Krugersdo!·p,'' then the mark 
1ppearing before the full stop could not by any theory be construed as having 
lleen a portion of the letter '' p, 11 a.s ,J have examined various specimens of 
Jolonel Rhodes' handwriting, an~ have seen him write specimens containing 
the letter" p" and find that he does not t.rminate a" p" with any stroke 
>f this description, but that be terminates it inside the oval portion of the 
letter.near the downstroke. With regard to the rest of the line, the last two 
letters appear to ha.ve been 11 ne,'' and there is a dot just in the position that 
•ould apparently h•v• been occupied by the dot had the previous letter been 
"i.:· Consequently, I am of opinion that the theory that the words "will 
1end1 

11 or "we will send out some men to meet you," 11 you are a fine fellow/' 
li perfectly consistent with tho spaces left in the torn document, but that the 
~hcory that the words which were -originally in the spaces were "I will bring 
~t least or about three hundred men to meet you s.t Krugersdorp, you are e. 
!J'llant fellow,'' is not only inconsistent with the amount of space available, 
Jut does not fit in with the letters and portions of lettern still viaible. 

'T. H. GURRIN.' 

Content.a of the letter according to a at:.temont signed by Dr. Jameaon, Sir 
rohn Willoughby, Hojor Robert White and Colonel &leigh Grey: . ' 
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'The rUI!lour of massaere in Johannesburg that started you to our relief 
was not true. We ore all right, feeling intense. Wo havo armed a lot of 
men, I shall bo very glad to see you. We (or the Boers) are not in posses· 
•ion of the town. l will bring at least, or about, 300 men to meet you at 
Krugersdorp. You are a gallant fellow.' 

According to Colonel Francis Rhodes and Mr. Lionel Phillips, the contents 
a.ro as follows : 

'The rum our of massacre in Johannesburg that started you to our relief was 
not true. 'Ve are all right, feeling intense, \Ve have armed a lot of meu. 
Shall be very glad to sec you, We are· not in possession of the town. W c 
will send out some men to meet you. You arc a fine fellow.' 

'We, the undersigned, were present in tho Rcfonn Cornmittcc.'s room when 
Colonel Rhodes despatched the letter to Dr. Jameson, which commences 
u Dear Dr.-The n.o:1our of rua.ssa.cre." ''re read the lett,.)r, but cannot now 
recall the exa.et words on the missing fragments; but we do hereby decl.sHl 
on oath th&t there was no offer of 300 men, nor of nny other specific numbc r 
of men, nor was the word Krugersdorp mentioned. The spirit of the Jetter 
WIIS to suggest that a few men should or would. be sent in tho character of a 
oomplimentary escort to show Dr. Jameson his camp. 

'As witness-
' J. Percy FitzPatrick. 

'Johannesburg, lOth, .li.pril, 1897.' 

'GEO. W. FARRAR, 
'8. W. JAM!lSON, 
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